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Current Topics United States based on an actual count of heads Butyear by year estimates or approximations of religious
status are published. Some of these— as published, forinstance in Hoffman's and Sadlier's Directories-aremore or less incomplete parochial and diocesan returnsOthers are the work of skilled official and non-officialstatisticians and are based upon the census returns. Tothe last mentioned class belong the figures published afew weeks ago in— of all places— the columns of theLondon 'Daily News

'
as evidence of the advance ofthe Catholic Church in tho land of the Stars and

Stripes.

Thirteen years ago there appeared in the
'Missionarylleview

'
(a Protestant publication) a notable article of

a fejinalar kind in which a non-Catholic writer (DrEllenwood) recorded the rapid growth of the CatholicChinch in the American Republic. He described the'
Romanism' of the great Republic as 'a strong-stran-

ded, hard-twisted agency which no one can ignore.' Ac-cording to the figures of the
'

Daily Netws,' Catholics are
moio numerous than the combined membership of all
other creeds in no fewer than fourteen States of theUnion, including several of the Eastern States thatwere long the strongholds and head-centres of American
Puritanism. Thus, in New Mexico, Catholics arc 96 pen
cent, of all professing Christians ; in Montana 85 per
cent. ;in Arizona 74 per cent ;in Nevada 72 per cent. ;
in Massachusetts 71 per cent. :in Rhode IsUind, 69 Jp}er
cent. ;in Louisiana 65 per cent. ; in New York State
(with 2,174,300 Catholics) 58 per cent. ; in California
55 per cent. ;in Colorado 54 per cent. ; in Connecticut
53 per cent. ; in Minnesota 53 per cent. ; and in
Michigan 51 per cent. The total Catholic population of
these fourteen States is set down at 5,253,300. The'
Daily News

'
also gives the interesting informationthat

in the 125 largest cities of tho Union, having an aggre-
gate population of 14,110,000 souls, there are no fewer
than 3,644,000 Catholics— a number which exceeds the
combined membership of all tho Protestant denomina-
tions resident therein. No other religious body approa-
ches the Catholics in numerical strength in tho United
States. And the Church there is fast advancing to the
fulfilment of the prophecy published in the

'
Edinburgh

Review
'

for April, 1890, that it is
' ono of the most

powciful and most democratic religious communities
which the world has ever seen, and one which is fated to
leave a lasting mark on the history of Christendom.'

Rain-making
Doctors have played many and various parts in the

drama of life. But the role of rain-maker is, we think,
new to the profession among peoples of Caucasian stock,
although it is a well-established function of "medicine-
men among the dusky tribes of Central and South
Africa and the 'Noble Bed Man

'
of North America. In

drought-parched countries efforts have been made to
refresh the thirsty earth by sending up charges of dy-
namite on kites nnd exploding them at high altitudes.
But the results have been by no means satisfactory.
And now (as stated elsewhere in our columns) a Mel-
bourne doctor steps forth as a cloud-compelling Jupiter
and claims the power of opening the cataracts of heaven
by sending into the atmosphere a few columns of a new
gas, the composition of which he keeps a dark scoot*
And he and his backers claim that, whether the wind
blow east or west, "whether it blow north or south, whe-
ther the sky be blue or grey, he can make the rain fall
upon the Just and the unjust alike. It is stated that ho
has time and again given bush-land and open country
n. refreshing shower bath— none of your niggardly lowr
pressure sprinklings, too, but the 6ort of tropical down-
pour that would go to the heart of the opium-eating I)e
Quincey, who could tolerate dripping clouds only when
they rained cats and dogs. The Melbourne medico's me-
thod of rain-making has at least the slender merit of
novelty. That alone would secure it a goodly eharo of
public attention at a moment t\hen the country is Just
reMiving from the effects of one of the deadliest droughts
in all its history. 'When the first winnowing-machine was
invented in Scotland, in 1737, a number of pious Puri-
tans regarded it as a sinful evasion of the Divine will
to creato an artificial wind— an argument which, by the
way, told with equal force against the \illage black-
smith's "bellows. If Providence has placed it within
man's power to bring down rain artificially, the success
of such experiments is a consummation devoutly to be
wished. But alack ! If the Melbourne medico is reported
aright, his ' explanations ' of the rationale of his me-
thod not alone fail to explain, but they bring to, our
mind uneasy reminiscences of the defunct Kiely motor,
and suggest that rain-making schemes still remain a
wearydisappointment, like the toil' Of dropping bucketß into empty wells,

And growing old in drawing nothing up.'

The American Government i»
—

to use Kinglake's
phrase— ' odiously statistical

'
in some things. But it

has thus far developed no curiosity to sort out its sub-
jects according to their religious beliefs. Hence there
are, unfortunately, no official religious statistics for the

A Mighty Growth
The Nancy Case

Some of our readers are still
'

onaisy in theirminda
'

over the resMlt of the appeal by the middle-aged ' or-
phan,' Marie Lecoanet, in her case aeainst the Good
Shepherd nuns who till lately conducted a Home for
fallen women and incorrigible girls at Nancy, France.
The Lecoanet woman became an inmate of the institu-
tion in 1871, left in 1877, returned again some months
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SKETCHES OF TRAVEL

X.— SOMETHING LIKE A SALMON RIVER.

By the Editor
Some things at least come at last to him who has

leai ned the ait of hopeful waiting. Many \ears ago, in
the dun past ol my life, 1 loaded my boy ish mmd to the
riimsoll maik with the stoiy and the legends and
lom.ince of Castile and l.eon and the vanished glories of
the' da\s ol Old Gianada Befoie many years had pass-
ed by 1 realised my early yearnings to press the soil of
that fair land—' of chnaliy the old domain '—and feast
my e.ves upon its many'

Scenes of beauty richly fraught
With all that makes the glow of lolty thought.'

A humbler ambit ie n, that has also witnessed its partial
utilisation, foui d a lodging in some brain-cell of mine
during the years ol my missionary labors in the Austra-
lian bush It was awakened in me by the ever recurrent
name ot

'
New Westminster, B.C

' (British Columbia)
upon the gaily labelled piles of

rlmned Salmon
that adorned the windows and shelves of country stores,

the strange story of its capture and
'manufacture,' and

the Irequent appc-aianco of its rich, orange-colored flesh
upon the dinner-plate wlun days of fast or abstinence
lound me— as the.v olten did— a diner at the wayside inn
oi the moie pretentious ca>a\anserai that furnished

'ac-
commodation lot man an' Uiste' in hamlet, village, or
minor boiough town In the lonig, lone evenings 1 often
re-ad, among a thousand other thmg-s, seemingly extra-
vagant tales

— told as sober, matter-of-fact, too— of the

later, and finally severed her connection with it in 1889
In the Court of Appeal she got a verdict of £400 as a
solatium for

'
moral and material injuries ' alleged to

bave been sustained by her in the Home through over-
work and under-feeding. Even while the case was still
pending, the affair was exploited in an altogether mis-
leading and sensational Way by the French gutter-press.
These, in turn, found a ready echo among the two
notoriously anti-CatholicLondon dailies, the

' Chronicle'
and the

'
News.' From these the evil tale was taken—

usually in the shape of more or less exaggerated sum-
maries

—
by the secular press of Australasia. And the

story circled the earth, gathering volume like a snowball
as it sped along its course.*

The real facts of the case are sufficiently set forth in
our issue of April 16, to which inquiring readers are
hereby referred. But letters of inquiry received during
the past few days and further references to the affair in
the columns of some of our secular contemporaries lead
us to make the following remarks in point :—:

—
(1) It will take more strenuous explanationthan has

been given to account for the return of the Lecoanet
woman, of her own free will, from the home of hex sis-
ter to a convent where she now alleges that she had been
overworked, and underfed.

(2) She left the Home in 1889, and it was not till
1901 (twelve years later) that she decided to take an
action in the civil courts against the nuns.

(3) A still more significant fact is this : She took
actionat a time whenthe frantic political agitation of the
anarchist-socialist and anti-clerical factions against the
Good Shepherd and other Associations was in the height
of its fury; when fallen women and other lewd creatures
of the baser sort were being raked out of the slums of
Paris to

' testify ' against institutes of Catholic charity ;
and when the most discreditable efforts were being made
to discover or create a pretext for the suppression of
all religious communities in France.

(4) In 1898 the Good Shepherd nuns of Nancy re-
ceived from the State authorities a silver medal (gilt)
and a written official expression of gratitude for the
valuable services rendered by them to fallen women and
undisciplinedgirls from the foundation of their Home in

1835. On October 24 of the following > car— when the
campaign against the institutes of charity had begun to
wag its noisy and mendacious tongue

—
a O(neminent in-

spector was sent on a surprise visit to the Good Shep-
herd Home in Nancy. He reported that the anange-

menta of the place could not have been 'more fu\oiable
to the health of the pupils,' and that

'
it would bo im-

possible to obtain elsewhere,' for the class of inmates
that are gathered together in such Homes, 'n more
favorable union of mental and moral conditions than
they enjoy at this establishment

'
Anothei inspector

was sent shortly afterwards He co,rroboiated all that
the first had said. A third inquny followed It was
conducted by the commissary of police at Nancy, and
fully bore out the declarations contained in the lepoits
of the two inspectors. And in the Chamber of Deputies
on November 30, 1899, the management of the Nancy

Home was defended against the attacks of the socialist
deputy Fourniere by the Fiotestant French I'ieniiei, M
Waldeck-Rousseam. The Procurator-General also, in his
official capacity, exonerated the Good Shepheid nuns ot
Nancy from the charges that had been levelled against

them by the anarchist-socialist and aivti-clei ical gang-
(s) Wordly wisdom is by no means a uimeisal hen-

looni of religious houses
—

especially of women A letter
addressed by them to the Paris

'Unncrs,' and dated
March 16, shows that the Nancy community were not as
wise in their generation as their opponents They ie-

lied, with a faith that was simple and childlil-e, on then-
strong 'sense of right,' and the repot ts of the \aiious
official investigations into their management, and on the
complete failure of the Lecoanet woman's case m the
Court of Fhst Instance. While poweiful and well-organ-
ised enemies were eager and acti\e against them, they
appear to have serenely neglected many of the most oidi-
nary efforts to have their case placed, befoie either the
lower or the higher couits, in its full and piopei light

(6) In all the circumstances, it must bo deemed a ie-

markable tribute to the Good Shepherd nuns ol Nancy

that, amidst of all the insane fury of the official persecu-
tion and proscription of themsel\es and the religious
Orders, they received a favorable judgment fiom the
Court of First Instance, in a country where the jueUciaiv
is at the beck and call of the political faction that hap-
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pens for the moment to be on horseback. Politics, like
pitch, defile the judicial ermine. And French officialism,
high and low, has to take its politics and its religion—
or rather its hostility to all religion— along
with its place and pay, from the dominant party.
A religious appearing before a State tribunal in Franco
would, generally speaking, be in the position described
in the familiar Irish saying, of being tried by the devil
with the court held in hell. Ireland also furnishes a
melancholy instance of the grave scandals that arise from
the appointment of political partisans

—
chiefly

because they are political partisans— to the judicial
bench, and of the gross miscarriages of justice that are
constantly occurring through the open, shameless, and
deliberate use of the system of jury-packing as a weapon
of party warfare. And if in the green wood of the
relatively clean British public life they can do these
things, what shall be done in the dry and rotten tree of
the French politics of to-day ?

(7) The witnesses in favor of the Good Shepherd
nuns were few, but they are described as unexceptionable
and 'most worthy of credit.' Those who were arraigned
against them belonged chiefly or altogether to the cate-
gory of fallen women or irreformable girls

—
a class whose

statements are received, to say the least, with great
caution and reserve in courts of justice in English-speak-
ing countries. The trouble between the convent and
Bishop Turinaz originated in 1893. A newly-appointed
chaplain, in his tresh and untried zeal, received as Holy
Writ the distressful stories of some insubordinate (or
alleged insubordinate) inmates of the Home. The Bis-
hop had an undoubted zeal for the well-being of those
hapless women. He espoused their cause as set forth by
the chaplain. Questions of jurisdiction soon arose be-
tween him and the religious in charge of the Home. These
were decided against the Bishop by the Holy See in
1894. The accusations of overwork, etc., were not
deemed to have been sustained by him in Rome. In this,
as in most contentions, there were probably faults on
both sides. The action of Bishop Turinaz remedied some
minor grievances which really did exist. But it seems
as if ho and the chaplain, in their desire to do good,
sometimes lent an o\er-credulous car to tales of woe
th.it 'had no foundation

But only in th' imagination.'

(8) The facts and considerations which we have here
set forth are plain upon the surface of the Nancy case.
They vie necessaiy to its proper understanding. And
\et they are kept severely out of sight and out of mind
liv the \ery papeis that a few yoais ago raved and froth-
ed o\er the case against Captain Dre.vius. Itmatters a
pood deal, alter all, whose ox is gored.
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Ancient History,
and a pioneer of New Westminster speaks of ' the early
dajs

'
and '

the old times
'

with the air of one who
displa\s his- book-lore rather than of one who is him-
self a part of his story. At the Bishop's residence we
mot and conversed with a French Oblate missionary who
was, we believe, the first white man to settle in those
mountain wilds. He came there to bring the Tidings of
the Great Joy of Salvation to the scattered Indian
tribes He lived to see the bronzed children of the for-
est Christianised and civilised and gathered together in
the- quaint and pretty villages that you see around ab-
out the waters of the Sound and away in the distant
mountains and up the valleys of the arrowy Fraser.
And now, after fifty years of heavy toil among the red
men, ho passes the twilight of a long life of self-sacrifice
among his brethren. He is the patriarch of the Oblatemissionaries, an octogenarian and more, thin, spare, as-
cetical, with hair and beard of snow. When, in his na-
ti\o tongue, he speaks of

'
the early times,' it is with

the air of one who steps out of another epoch and, like
a disembodied spirit, tells of the taming of the wild
led man and the fevered era of gold as of things that
belong to the dim day9of eld. He was there in the
'remote"' times of 1865, when New Westminster was
created a Vicariate^Apostolic. Since 1890 it has been
an episcopal see. At the time of our visit, its prelate
(Dr. Donteville) was absent on his arduous episcopal
fourneys through his vast diocese, which stret-
ches over the mountains and far away to the borders
of Alaska. Those vast British Columbian misKioas are
entrusted to the care of the Oblato Fathers. Their
genial and affectionate hospitality is the pleasantest me-
moiy of our visit to New Westminster. Through the
kindly oilices of one of their number (a young Irish
priest, Father O'Neill) we were enabled to see the sights
of the place, including the boarding and day schools,
the college, the seminary, the orphanage, the hospital,
the pro-cathedral, and the other religious edifices in

teeming salmon fisheries in the British Columbian waters
of the Fraser ; how its yellow tide is (to use on Irish
expression) 'stiff

'
with close-crowded, jostling packs of

the finny creatures;how they are ladled out in great
netfuls from among struggling myriads whose ranks
close up solid again; and bo on. It was a fantastic
epic that circled around the prosaic piles of pink and
steel-blue salmon-tins 'way-back, in the lone and spac-
ious West that is the last stronghold of the many-acred
squatter in Victoria. The wild romance of war finds,
perhaps, its culminating point in the Chinese novel of'

The Flowery Scroll,' which Sir John Bowring has given
to 'us in an English dress. Its pig-tailed, slant-eyed
hero is a Tamerlane unknown to fame who, with a few
hundred indomitablefollowers, wiped several million Tar-
tar foeinen off the face of the earth in one of the briefest
campaigns on record. But sport has its romance as
well as war. And it ever seemed to me— unacquainted
asIwas at the time with the

Swarming Life
of the northern seas

—
that the current descriptions of the

British Columbian and Alaskan salmon fisheries were
greatly overdrawn— that the writers of them were per-
forming the feat of archery commonly known as drawing
the long bow, and that they fairly fell under the apolo-
getic raillery of old Le Blanc, who said (with a wink)
of the travellers of his day, that

'
if they write nothing

but what is possible or probable, they might appear to
have lost their labor, and to have observed nothing but
what they might have done as well at home.' Some
day I hoped to see and Judge for myself
whether the glittering halo that writers had
spun like a glossy gossamer web arodind the
salmon-tins from New Westminster was glowing fact
or merely the modern counterpart of

'
travellers' tales

'

such as Mandeville and garrulous, credulous, simple-
minded old Webbe gave to the printer in the days when
the world was wide.

One cannot eat his bread and have it too. It was
an overmastering desire which impelled me to pass
among old friends in the Old Land the leafy months when
summer decks forest and field in its annual new livery of
green. Mid-April saw us In Vancomer. And the sal-
mon, alack ! do not 'run

'
till August And thus it

only remained for me to visit the famous fishing grounds
and see the yellow waters of the world's most famous
salmon-river and look into the half-deserted canneries
that were already beginning their remote preparations
for their coming harvest time.

One pleasant day found me and my old college friend
and travelling companion seated in the electric railway
car that runs south-east for twelve miles through the
forest from Vancouver to New Westminster. The car
was furnished with neat, cane-covered cushions, and was
divided by a sliding door into smoking and non-smoking
compartments Close to the outskirts of Vancouver the
track became a narrow lane through the forest of pines
and spruce and DougJas fir. And, so on and on for many
a monotonous mile The tallest and most valuable tim-
ber had already fallen to the woodman's axe and the
great stumps littered the floor of the forest, which was
deeply covered with a springy carpet of pine-needles, pat-
terned over with trailing blackberry creepers and— in the
spewy spots, and beside the still, yellow pools— with
the fat emerald leaves and the showy yellow blossoms of
an arum, whose reputation is damned with the unpoetic
name of

'skunkreabbage.' All through the forest is
the blighted track of the fierce and

Devastating Fires
that BWeep from time to time through the valuable tim-
ber-lands of British Columbia. Where the axe slays its
thousands, fire slays its tens of thousands. In the dense,
resinous, and highly-inflammable trees of the British
Columbian forests fire wreaks far more deadly devasta-
tion than among the more resistant hardwoods that
grow with plenty of elbow-room, in the open-gladed tim-
ber-lands of Australia. To right and left of our track,
amid the deep green of the forest, thousands of straight,
charred tree-trunk^ rose like tall pillars of coal

—
looking

as gaunt and weird in their way as the ghostly-looking
arrays of ring-barked eucalyptus that form such a for-
bidding feature of the landscape in many parts of the
Australian bush. Everywhere, as we passed, a jungle of
young forest was rising in a fast and rampant growth.
Here and there were little rectangular clearings, with
weatherboard cottages and neat gardens— bright with
blossom of plum and almond. But the circling tree-
growth hugged them round almost so closely that a

fire coming that way would lick the little home-
steads off the face of the earth. Other such clearings
lay farther afield to right and left of the electric rail-
road—strung together like the knots on a tally-cord by
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narrow, muddy, stump-strewn, unformed forest track*.
And so on for miles ran the chain of monotony : green
trees, massive stumps, charred boles, and dense forest
pierced by narrow tracks. Nearing New Westminster we
saw- in a large clearing near the iron road the fine Cath-
olic orphanage conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Then the bush thinned out, and we were spinning along
at a merry pace down the fertile slopes to the Fraser.
Beyond its broad and turbid flood rose other rich river-
banks covered with sparse timber and bearing fruit-
trees and cereals. A steep and winding descent— takenat
a rapid run which seemed to threaten a '

header
'

into
the rolling Fraser— brought us at the last moment by asharp sweep to the terminus in the chief thoroughfare of

New Westminster
The city counts some 8000 inhabitants. It ia six-

teen miles from the spot where the Fraser empties itselfinto the Strait of Georgia. The city reclines com-
fortably on a very manageable and sunny slope that
runs up from the Fraser, where it rests, very appro-
priately, upon the long range of salmon canneries— its
chief industry— that lines the river-banks. Like Geelong,
New Westminster is a city that has missed its chance.
It grew up— or rather sprung up, so sudden was its rise
—during the high fever of excitement that accompanied
the

'breaking out
'

of the gold-diggings on the Fraser
Jn 1858. Tn the same year the mountainous mainland
on which it stands was made a Crown colony. New
Westminster— then a small town of wooden shanties—be-
came its capital. It still remained the capital when
British Columbia and Vancouver Island were united un-
der a single government in 1866. The transfer of thecapital to Victoria (on Vancouver Island) was a blow
from which New Westminster suffers still. Three years
ago it passed through the fire— or rather the fire passed
through it and reduced it to smoke and ashes. But no
western town is of any importance until it has passed
through the ordeal of fire New Westminster has abrand new look. Like Vancouver, it is fast substitut-ing brick and stone for weatherboard ; it is growing
rapidly ;its broad business streets have an active com-
meicial look about them ;deep-water shipping lies along
its warves ; its great sawmills rip into planks, boards,
etc , the massive softwood tree-trunks that are rafted to
them down the Fraser, and they are sent to Australia,
New Zealand, and other ends of the earth ;and it is theniaiket centre for the great and fast-growing agricultu-
ral interests of the rich delta-lands that border WesternCanada's greatest salmon-river.

To Tennyson fifty years of Europe 'are better than
a cycle of unchanging Cathay. But in these new
western lands things move at a merry pace. A genera-
tion ago is
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British Columbian mountain hospitality (so the storyrunneth) was sitting disconsolate one morning in frontof a generous supply of salmon—a whole fish— garnished
with a pot of fiery mustard.'

Is there nothing else for breakfast ?
'

he groaned.
The host was dumbfounded. 'Nothing else !' he

tfried.
'Why, there's enough salmon there for six, ain'tthere ? ''Yes,' responded the guest, mildly, 'but Idon'tcarefor salmon.''Well, then, fire into the mustard,' said the host.There is no gentle and artistic

'
playing

'
of indi-vidual salmon on the Fraser. They are simply

Shovelled out
of the river on as wholesale a scale as the fisher cancommand.

On the lower and more placid reaches of the riverthe numbers of the salmon are more prodigious and thefacilities for catching them greater than elsewhere.During six weeks or thereabouts many thousands ofpersons of various nationalities— English-speaking racesJapanese, Chinese, Greeks, French, Portuguese, etc —arefeverishly busy with the salmon-harvest. Steveston,ano-ther canning town on the Fraser, has about five thou-sand persons of many races and creeds at work whilethe
'run ' lasts. The wages are high, salmon are paidlor at the profitable rate of ten to twelve cents (5d to6d each), and artisans leave their benches, Japs andChinese the sawmills and shingle-factories, and farmerstheir cultivated lands and turn furiously to fishing fora brief season in the turbid waters of theIraser. The salmon get a brief respite of four-and-twenty hours a week— from 6 p.m. on Saturday to 6p in. on Sunday. Then the river is free for them toascend to the spawning-grounds. But at 6 p.m. on Sun-day the fleets of some two thousand fishing boats moveout, each with 300 yards of gill-netting, 15 feet deepThey drop their meshy burdens into the water and thusform a series of

Long Floating Fences
against which the unlucky late-coming sockeyes striketheir heads and get entangled by the gills. 'Traps 'are another feature of the fisheries on the Fraser. Theyconsist of long V-shapod wings down the hollow side ofwhich the eager salmon hopefully 'nose' their way tillthey reach the apex of the V. This lies temptingly openand they rush in— they are lured into the

'trap ' (or en-closure of great nets hung on tall piles). From these they
aie .scooped out in dip-nets in a splashing silvery massand tossed in'o the waiting boats. At the canneriesthe captured fish aic piled and piled in great massesof tens ol thousands until the limit is reached that can
be packed for the day Fuither purchasing- is then de-ilaied ' ofT,' and the announcement often consigns end-lei-s boatloads— tons and tons— of captured fish to the
nanure-heap or to the waters from which they vveie just
taken Battalions oi Indian squaws clean the salmon asby ]on,g--established iight. Active Japs and phlegmatic
Chinese chip on the heads, tails, and fms, and the
cleaned and decapitated fish are sent in a constant
.stream into

Ingenious Machines
fitted with thin circular saws- that cut them into lengths
and begins that fit neatly into the standard salmon-
fins lumbers of the -ellovv men from the Far East
cleitly ioil the pink flesh into the tins. These are
weighed, earned m a metallic procession to another
machine which fits the lids neatly on Then up and
away tl.ev go tumbling down an incline to a bath of
molten had (kept hot by gas-burners), in which their
tojs ai(> Lilted, dipped, rolled at an angle of 45 degrees,
and sole'eied on air-tight Then oft for a plunge in
a scalding bath, where tliev are boiled for 70 minutes.rlhev «ue i.ext fished out , a small hole is pierced in the
lid to let the nnpiisoned hot air and steam escape; a
drop of solder then closes up the orifice ;the packing
is complete ;and whtn the cans ha\e radiated their heat
away they are neatly lapannecl, dressed in showy labels,
and packed away m wooden cases that are turned out
by tens of thou.s.mi's in the adjoining sawmills. And
this is, in .short, the true story of the tin of British
Columbian salmon that many of my readers will sample
on next Friday

(To be continued )

There is ai present an organised movement amongst
the ( orpoiat ions and other public bodies in lieland,havjng- for its obie-tt the 1eU.rn to pailiamentary life of
Mr 'lhomas So* ton Mr Sexton enteied parliament in
18Hu as 11 en her lor Nligo, and he remained in theIlou.se till jSS)(), when he letired, owing 10 the differ-
ences that then prevailed in the ranks of the Irish Par-liamentary Party

which the Catholic body takes an easy lead among the
fourteen or fifteen rival creeds that vie with each other
for the guidance of souls in New Westminster.

There is no mistaking the fact, in any season of the
year, that New Westminster is the headquartersof the

Salmon-canning
industry of British Columbia. Look down at the banks
of the Fraser : they are lined deep and far with vast
timber and iron sheds that open to the river. These
are the canneries. Five of them are within the «. iL^ 't.
limits, and there nre (we were informed) twelve all
told. Piled among them you see the crowded roofs oi
an automatic factory which turns out over nine million
cans every year. It is worked on a principle which we
saw in full activity and greater detail later on in
Swift's slaughter-yards in Chicago

—
the sheets of block

tin are fed in at one end, cut into shape, passed
along on travelling links to other machines along the
line of operations where the cans are rapidly shaped,
fitted, the ends tilted over, dipped, and rolled in baths
of solder, sorted out according to size, and .sent, like
Jack and Jill, tumbling down inclined planes in a con-
stant stream to the spot just where they are wanted.
John Bright loved to thrash the waters of a Scottish
salmon-river. So did Millais. And to the average Bri-
tisher salmon-fishing is a royal sport, but still and ever
a sport or passing relaxation. But salmon-fishing on
the Fraser is a business, and a serious one at that.
There is no rising to the fly, none of that excitingplay
of line and reel against the swift fins and lashing tail
of a 'game ' fifteen pounder that makes rod-fishing a
thing of beauty and a joy for ever by the brown and
curling waters of a Highland river. The salmon that
rush up the British Columbian, Washington, and Alas-
kan rivers come there to spawn. That is their business,
and It takes them all their time to attend to it. Some

Thousands of Millions
of others are bent upon the same affair at the same
time. They all want to get up first, and so the com-
petition is keen and the life of a salmon at spawning
time a strenuous one. They do not seem to want feed
as they crowd and jostle each other, fin to fin, upon the
up-stream track. They will not rise to a fly, however
cunningly made or cast. A story current in British Co-
lumbia tells how a British peer

—
member of a boundary

commission— signe-d away the Washington territory to
Uncle Sam out of contempt for the unsportsmanlike
character of the salmon in the Columbia river which ie-

fusod to rise to cast of fly or glint of spinniivg spoon
But it is ever thus with nearly all the tube :with the
massive and dainty-fleshed " spring-salmon ' (or tyhce)
that sometimes turn the scale at over se\enly pounds
avoirdupois ; with the ten to fifteen pound pink '

sock-
eyes

'
that furnish the chief supplies of the <.u.nci ies ,

and with the late-coming and less \aluable ' humpbacks '

that follow them The
'

cohoe
' ho\ve\er, takes Lindiy

to the
'spinner ' and leads the angler a suflicientlv

merry dance. But his flesh is pale, though edible, and
even the local Indians, Chinese, and Japanese legaid
him with a sniff of supercilious contempt.

The information furnished to me on the spot, and
confirmed then and subsequently by photogiaphs niid
interviews, docked all suspicion of romance lrom the
descriptions 1had read of the salmon-fi.shing industry on
the Fraser. In

The 'Running ' Season
the salmon form a dense, almost solid mass '

The
closeness with which salmon pack themselves,' sa\s

Douglas Sladen, describing what he saw high up the
Fraser, 'is marvellous ; Ihave seen se\eial hundreds
of them in a pool that would not hold a billnud table

'

In the same place, at a -vast distance fi om the mm, he
saw a column of them ' many miles long" and, as far as
one could judge, about ten feet wide and several feet
deep '-thousands of them wounded or slain by being
buffeted against the rocks of the nanow gorges by the
swift and tossing rush of the masterful river. Along its
banks we saw, later on, scores of the rickety stages on
which the Indians stand and scoop up the packed sal-
mon from the crowded pools with long pole-nets line
and there in the hi-gher reaches of the Fraser and the
Thompson we were shown shallow back-waters wheie the
white .settlers simply pitch-fork the crowded fish ashoic,
to dry them Indian fashion, for their wmtor lood In
the back country salmon is the order of the day w inter
and spring, summer and autumn . salmon boiled and
salmon broiled, salmon grilled and salmon fried, saln-on
fresh and salmon dried, salmon steaks and salmon cut-
lets, week in and week out through all the rolling jeai

To the
'Canuck

'
or native it comes as natural as bread

Is to us. To the
'tenderfoot

'
from afar it grows at

last into a hideous monotony. One of the \ictims of
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May 30.
Special music will be given at the Church of the

Sacred Heart to-morrow, Whit Sunday.

(From our own correspondent.)

Rev. Father Rouillac has returned lrom his visit to
Blenheim He left to-day for Otaki, where ho will offi-
ciate at the services to-morrow. He has gieatly bene-
fited by his rest in New Zealand. Before returning to
Australia Father Rouillac intend^ purchasing an oil
launch of 20 or 30 tons. In all probability the pur-
chase will be made in Auckland.

The Marist Brother' Old Boys' Association have in
rehearsal

'
The Colleen Bawn.' The popular drama is

to be given at the Opera House on the 15th and 16th of
next month in aid of necessary improvements, which the
Government Inspector has recommended to be made to
the Marist Brothers' school. The Club has been most
fortlCnate in securing the services of Mr. G. De Vine, a
recent arrival from Australia, who is acting as coach to
the Association. The performance is looked forward to
with interest and the tickets are selling freely.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

tainments were submitted. It was unanimously decidedto adopt one designated 'Polvorama or World's Fair.'Mr. Fj. O'Connor was elected permanent secretary, andan entertainment committeecomprising some of the beat-
known musical people and organisers was nominated:Thefollowing is a synopsis of the programme :— l.— Englishstall:Costumes of England in various times, old Eng-lish dances, minuets, glees, and tableaux vivante fromEnglish history. 2.— lrish stall:Irish costumes dances,songs, and choruses, and tableaux vivants from Irishhistory. 3.— Scottish stall : Costumes, Highland andfashionable Scottish costume-Scottish dances, songs andchoruses, and tableaux vivants from the history of Scot-land. 4— trench stall: Parisian and Breton costumes,country dances, the Cloches of Corneville and tableauxfrom trench history. s.— Spanish stall: Castilian andCataloman costumes, Spanish dances and songs withmandoline obligato, and tableaux from the history ofSpain. 6.— Roman stall :Costumes of ancient Rome,
the dance of the vestals with lighted torches and orches-tral accompaniment, tableaux vivants from. Roman his-tory, scenes from Fabiola, Callixta and the Sign of theCross. 7.— Grecian stall:Costumes of ancient Greece,
Grecian procession and dance with orchestral accompani-ment, and tableaux from the history of Greece. 8

—
Japanese stall :Japanese costumes and dances, and tab-leaux vivants from Japan. 9.— Maori stall:Maori cos-tumes, songs and dances and tableaux vivants from NewZealand. 10.— The Fairies stall:Fairies and gipies cos-tumes, a fairy dance, gipsy camp and historical fairytableaux. J

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From out* own correspondent.)
May 28.

A bazaar is being promoted, the proceeds of whichwill be given to the Sisters of Mercy Convent, Ponsonby.it is to be hoped a handsome sum will be realised forthis most worthy of objects.A,sum of over £300 was handed to the Sisters of St.Joseph, of St. Benedict's parish, being the net result ofthe bazaar held during Easter week at tho Foresters'Hall. It is intended for the erection of a convent near
St. Benedict's Church. It is a handsome result, and thocommittee of ladies and gentlemen deserve every com-mendation for their good work. Rev. Father Gillan re-cognised their efforts by entertaining them at a water
excursion.

A public reception was tendered the new AnglicanBishop of Auckland, Dr. Neligan, at which the followingletter from our Bishop was read by the Mayor the HonE. Mitchelson. It was addressed' to the Rev. Archdea-
con Calder, of All Saints' Church, Ponsonby :'Iwriteto thank you for your kind invitation to assist at theceremony of welcome in the Choral Hall to your newBishop. 1 regret that absence fiom the city will pre-vent me from attending. Would you kindly convey tohim my sincerest wishes for his health, prosperity andhappiness. Itrust that in the many good works we canmutually engage in for the benefit of mankind we may
work hand in hand, and may all say of him, by reasonot his untiring labors, that

"Bishop Neligan is a greatgood man." With every kind wish for your health Iremain, yours sincerely, Geo. M. Lenihan, Bishop ofAuckland '
This letter was received with loud applause

Dr. Neligan later on referred to it, and said, 'Dr. Leni-han, Iam told, like myself, hails from the Emerald IsleYou could not do without Irishmen. He trusted thatthey would always work side by side in harmony, andthat they would never excite the staid and sober people
of Auckland by anything like a Donnybrook fair.'His Lordship the Bishop has been on a visitation tothe Waikato parishes during the last fortnight. His firstvisit was to Cambridge, where, on Sunday week, ho adrministered Confirmation and closed the mission conduct-ed by the Rev. Father Benedict. O.P. On the followingMonday evening there was a social gathering in the Odd-fellows' Hall in honor of his Lordship. The hall pre-
sented a pleasant and animated appearance. At Hamil-ton on the following Wednesday evening a social washeld in the Volunteer Hall for the purpose, of welcominghis Lordship. There was a large attendance in spite ofthe heavy ram which prevailed during the afternoon and
evening The proceedings opened with the presentation
of an address by a little girl, Hilda Floyd, who express-
ed the feelings of joy and pride with which they welcom-
ed the Bishop to the parish. In replying, the Bishop
said it was a ereat consolation to him to feel that hiswork is appreciated. This was very largely due to the
earnest assistance afforded him by his priests andpeople.
His memory carried him back some 18 years, when hohad enjoyed a happy time in Hamilton. He was glad
to see how much the town had improved, and congratu-
lated the present and past Mayors on the fact. The rest
of the evening was de\oted to music. The Hamilton
band played at intervals. One of the features was the
dancing- of the cachuca by the pupils of St. Mary's
school, a performance which was repeated at the- special
request of the Bishop Before leaving tho hall throe
hearty cheers were given for the Bishop. This brought a
most enjoyable social ovening to a conclusion. On last
Sunday the Bishop was fit Rotorua, where he also ad-ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation to a largo
number. He visited the newly-opened school, under tho
charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph, and was highly
pleased with the bright prospects in store for it. Withtho new presbytery m course of construction he was also
pleased. His Lordship returned to town last evening.

June l-i
(From our owncorrespondent.)

The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration was
commenced on Sunday last in St. Joseph's Church,
Lyttelton. The Rev. Fathers Richards (Lincoln) and
O'Connell (Pro-Cathedral) are assisting the Rev. Father
Cooney.

The yearly diocesan collection in aid of the seminary
fund, usually taken on Whit Sunday, has been transferred
in the Pro-Cathedral to Sunday next. Addressing the
congregation on the subject his Lordship the Bishop said
that on that day (Whit Sunday) a young priest, Father
Creed, was ordained in Ireland for the diocese.

At a council meeting of the New Zealand Amateur
Athletic Association held last week, a letter was read
from the Nelson Athletic and Cycling Club stating that
it intended to give a benefit sports meetinig, and the
surplus would be devoted to the funds of the Stoke
Orphanage. In connection therewith the council granted
various concessions asked for. This spirited action of
the Nelson sporting people is certainly deserving of warm
commendation, and it is to be sincerely hoped their gen-
erous efforts on behalf of so worthy an object will prove
entirely successful.

St. Mary's school hall, Manchester street, was crowd-
ed on last Monday evening, on the occasion of an 'At
Home

' given by the ladies of the parochial Altar Society
in aid of some of their laudable undertakings. Among
the large assemblage were a number of the clergy from
the city and some of the outlying districts. Games of
various kinds were indulged in, evidently much to the en-
joyment of the company, whilst musical items and an
abundance of excellent refreshments formed pleasant fea-
tures of the gathering. The president, Mrs J. C Chase,
aided by other laddes of the Society, left nothing un-
done in the way of making the event a great social
success.

Addressing the congregation of St. Patrick's Church,
Akaroa, on a recent Sunday, the Hey. Dr. Kennedy
directed attention to the neglected and generally uncar-
ed for state of what is locally known as the old French
Cemetery, where many of the earliest settlers and pion-
eers of colonisation in Canterbury have found their last
resting place. There is now every probability of this
historic spot being put in decent order and kept so.

On Whit Sunday Pontifical High Mass was celebrated
at 11 o'clock by his Lordship the Bishop, the Very Rev.
Vicar-General was assistant-priest, the Rev. Fathers
O'Connell and McDonnell deacon and sub-deacon respec-
tively. The choir, conducted by Mr. H. H. Loughnan,
rendered Beethoven's Mass in C. Miss Pender sang the
treble solos, other leading parts being taken by Mrs. A.
Mead, Messrs. R. Hayward, and R. Beveridge. Miss Katie
Young was at the organ. His Lordship the Bishop
preached at Vespers on the subject of the day's festival,
and afterwards pontificated at Benediction, attended by
the Very Rev Father Le Menant des Chesnais and Rev.
Father McDonnell.

A leading article in Saturday's
'
Press.' with the

heading, 'London's Religious Life,' constituting an edi-
torial review of a work, entitled

'Religious Influences,'
by Mr. Charles Booth, contains the following extract r&-
lating to the Catholic Church 'He (Mr Booth) has
much to say in praise of the Church of Rome, asserting
that the reality of its power is " as remarkable with the
cultivated classes as with the rougher, with the educated
as well as with the ignorant, with those who have all
worldly ad\antages no less than with those who have
none. . . . Amongst those of rank, wealth, and fash-
ion, whether hereditary Catholics or newly-won converts,
thoir faith enters into, and T think go\erns, their lives
to a degree raro among Protestants."

'
At an executive committee meeting of the projected

carnival, in aid of the Cathedral building fund, on last
Thursday evening, his Lordship the Bishop presiding, a
large number of suggested titles for the series of enter-

n#W Zealand fablel?
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In thanking all for the hearty greeting of welcomoattested by their presence, his Lordship said it tended togive him a more cordial feeling towards the people ofCambridge than he had had hitherto. He paid agrace-ful tribute to the Mayor, 'the father of Cambridge,' forhis unremitting zeal towards the beautifying of the townHe expressed regret that he could not shake hands withevery person individually, but, as that was impossible
he requested the Mayor, as the people's representativeto perform the ceremony on their behalf.Mr. Wells, in complying, asked them all to ioin withhim in a hearty acclamation of welcome towards hisLord&hip, which was vociferously acceded to He alsoexpressed regret that they did not oftener see BishopLenihan. and hoped that his Lordship would soon findway to fulfil his wish in that respect

The following items were rendered during the even-
ing " Songs, Mrs Dixon, Rev. Father Darby, Messrs.Sheehan, McVeagh, Aislabie, Speakman, Dixon ; violinsolo, Rev Father Darby ; pianoforte duet. Misses Han-lon ;recitation, Mr. Brown.

A Wonderful ClockSouthland News Notes
Perhaps the most interesting gift to the Pope onhiaIontiiical Jubilee was an ancient clock, in the form ofa planisphere, dating from 1725. It was constructed at1Jaisance by the mathematician Barnardo Facini whopresented it to the wife of Philip 11. of Spain Theplanisphere- gives the houis and the minutes, accordingto the Italian and Spanish style ;the length of the daysand nights, according to the seasons ;the daily position

of the sun, according to the signs of the Zodiac; solarand lunar eclipses, the real seasons and the seasons ac-cording to astronomy Notwithstanding the enormousprogress made in mechanics since its construction thomovement of the wheels is absolutely unknown. When itbroke flown on one occasion no one, it is said, wasfound able to repair it.

(From our own correspondent )
Substantial alterations to the Gore convent are now

in a iorward state, and will greatly. improve the habita,
tion of the Sisters of Merev Mr. Owen Kellv is the
contractor. this being a suflicieni guarantee that the
workmanship, etc . will be of the best

A social gathering n.is held m the Drill IT.ill. Bluff.
List week, the proceeds to he (k'\oted to (.he luinislnng
of a ba/aar which is to be held in connection with the
Bluff Com <.-nt, St Mary's by the Sea There was a
\ery large attendance, and a \anexl programme was pio-
\ided In a progrcssne euchre tournament, conducted hv
Mrs St George and Mr C A Tipping, Ihe pri/es were
won by Mistes Craig and Betiand, and Wessi s W New-
man and .J GiTord The pri/es wre th<> gilts of the
president of the Ladies Guild, Mrs Tipping, Mesdanies
McGrath and Rose, Mr and Mrs. Tullock, and Mr Lis-
ter. Great preparations are being made at the Port for
for the forthcoming ba/aar, which is likely to surpass
even the very successful one of last yi<ar

A meeting to form a branch of the Hi'Uornian Society
is called for Saturday evening at Raeside's Rooms A
largo number of names have been already sent in fiom
all parts of Southland, and present indications point to
the Hibernian Society being the strongest Friendly
Society in Southland It is to be hoped that parents
will encouiage their sons to become members of the only
Catholic benefit Society in the Colony

Owing to promotion in the Postal Department Mr
St. George, the popular postmaster at the Bluff, goes to
the West Coast at an early date
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CAMBRIDGE. Artificial Rain-making

Dr lUrf^/L ys ?*£ ,^c were inf°"ned by cable that aLhvlS' p
f
f M?lbou"c. had succeeded in producingo? M?v ?n ?ulu^^ of Kas" The Melbourne 'Age 'm<>Iyrnnrin

g
MJ the following particulars of the experi-ments conducted by the inventor "

drought K1?K1?"18,made
Tr
by Vr. McCarthy m certain

which it K^ PH
rtv of Vlctoria with an invention,by

hom-s LlClaim£V hat.rain can be Produced within32

KPhvin°Uly irOV^ thl£? ccntres, a column of gasmade by certain chemicals. The gas. if sent ud for aoTSTnes01
'

t32t
32 ho"r

J!'.+ wjll Produce 'rainS?ver P
a rang?

wind fronf any altltu
T
de

-
wi<^ any sky, and with theSinrf ll r

a y ccluar^r- Id<> not need to wait until theT nl<E ?& S usual y rainy quarter. In one experiment..ft,the barometric conditions were quite unfavor-able yet Iproduced the rain. The gas, you see causesvacuumi^ho St^fa °\ thl
theTn ntle oi «" heat storm, And.is filled, bYthe dense clouds that contain the rain These cloudscome down until within the gravity of the earth when
SS fou,

C
H
ndß\?h% /am/am >s different from X ordinary

hoen m h
in

T*tl?e dlftric.ts in wbich the experimentshaveocen made It is a tropiral rain, coming from very loftyregions, being slight at first, and then, later, deswndimrSon^SnrtSTS1
'
8- and bUCkC;tS fulL My operation!hay?

been conducted in an enclosure, 12 feet by 8 feet
nnvm, fu!1" 1̂ °f cours^ g^e away my secret,Imaya^Cnc^^^^^^t^s^ haV° tO be «*"** iS
, .^ the

f
Presence of the members of a syndicate which

dm w n micd to cxJ )loitDr - McCarthy's invention, the
an alf t

an aOOa000""* of the experiments he conductedon April 24 on an estate managed by Mr. Ross, at Ser-
w ;T'Inglf° nd','niesc experiments resulted, itwas alleged in a tropical downpour of over1 inch ofll\nr*Ula dl9trirt,wh°5c rainfall during the past eightyocx s has been only 65 points. Messrs. Teesdale andBallentine, members of the syndicate, who accompaniedthe doctor during his work, confirmed his narrative;

;S;Slal^ that every stage of the atmospheric changes wit-nessed had been predicted before the experiments began "
and declared that Mr. Ross assessed the improvement toblsnaild5naild paused by the artificially produced rainfall atA"*".0 - The cfTects WGrc

- Jt was further explained, securedwith only one gas centre, and the rain came down afterthe heavens had been bombarded by the secret gaseousbatteries for fifteen hours. It was announced that thedoctor will visit other parts of Victoria on a rain pro-ducing mission if the owners of the properties likely to bebenefited Guarantee a given sum on the process provingefhcacious. l h

brid'S6'6
',

V«viShi Xv ol;dshiP bishop Lenihan to Canybridge v says the Waikato Argus ') was the occasion ofpSJft tP^8'^1 fUnction,' when the pafismoners o? S?

anTwha^h BpE£&tamment provided, all tastes wereT catered for Amongstthe principal guests were Bishop Lemhan, the MayS?;
TU^X? ft Sh/ T?^Clei£' the Misses Wells MissBrooks, the Rev. Fathers Benedict, O'Carroll, and Darby.The Cambridge orchestra was present under the conduc-invS?n?t f n' E^ww

tt
a
K
rds and greatly added to the en-joyment of all lather Benedict manipulated a splendidgramaphono, the records of which were eagerly demand-

♥
asant ltcm on the Programme was the addressto the Bishop very gracefully read and presented by MissMinnie Vandyke It was tastefully a»d neatly mountedwith cardinal and pink silk, and read as follows »—rA. J*\ Pl?"* y°w Lordship,— We, the parishionersof the Cambridge portion of your diocese, on the occa-

!J.°n °LyOUr firSt el)isc°Palel)isc°Pal visit, beg your acceptance ofthis address as a token of our hearty welcome to youand as a token of our reverence and esteem. Though weform but a small portion of your Lordship's dlOcesed lOcese wohope and pray, by God's blessing, that the continuedprosperity of the district will so add to our flock as tomerit a periodical return. Trusting that Divine IYovi-denco will spare your Lordship for many years and grantyou health to carry on the duties to which Hehas callwliyou —We are, your Lordship's humble and devoted ser-vants, (Signed) Robert McVeagh, N. J. Doughertv Vin-cent Plescher, Henry Vandyke, Daniel Sheehan, on be-half of the parishioners.'

6

The very worst cough or cold succumbs to TussicuraObtainable from all chemists and storekeepers. ♥"*

Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed soleagents in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Plough Com-pany's famous 'Excelsior' arm implements. Championsall over the globe. Send for catalogue.— "*"
At this season everybody is liable to Coughs andColds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— *"♥

The
'

Excelsior
'plough is

'Champion of the World
'

On hillside, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equallyat home.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in NewZealand.—***
For Absolute Strength. Extreme Simplicity, Freedomfrom Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-cellent Working Features throughout, EXCELSIORTLOUGHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectly

the work that can be expected of any plough, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work. They have extra length of land beam,
specially made mould boards, and steering gear of the
most complete and approved kind Revolving swivelsteel circular coulters. Double furrow, £11 10s "
three furrow, £16 10s —Morrow, Bassett, and Co'sole agents in New Zealand for Cockshutt Farm Imple^
ments.— ♥*"

MYERSand CO. Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
street. They guarantee highest class of work at moder-
ate fees. Their artifical teeth give general satisfaction,
and tho fact of them supplying a temporary denture
while the gums are healing^ does away with tho incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artifical tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets
equally moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide
gas is also a great boon to those needing the extraction
of a tooth. Read advertisement.— ***

QTTTfITDTTI A "N" ffr HO LEADING LAND AGENTS,HOTEL BROKERS, WINE &SPIRIT MERCHANTSOXUCjrL.LJL'XI.XH OO KJVJ., AND FORWARDING AGENTS."— GISORNE, POYERTI BAY. WOORRESPOfITDENCE INVITED
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WHY PAY
From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the world canproduce at

w Is 9d per lb.
No Higher Price.

OtherPrices ... Ib, Is3d, and Is 6d.
R DLEY AND SON,

Tea Growers and Importers,
CHRISTCHURCH

(Opposite Clock Tower).
Established1889.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.

JJ. TAIT,
Gf A Cashel Street West,
jl&% CHRISTCHCRCH.■>h^ |j I (Opposite Drill Shed).

j£r=y/ i^"*jS»>* Established for over 20
"r^C^^Ng^?3e^- years. A fnet which

.>., '- -fe^ epeaks for itself.

Photographic designs sent onapplication.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCnURCH.

Prec-ent Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

ConcreteKerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

TfXCFLSIOR HOTEL
■*-* DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,

Begs to notify thathehaw takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
andPrinces streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appoirtrnents and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, oold, and shower baths, are
first class

The positior in central to post office, rail-
way station,and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
Brands Cbargeamoderate. Telephone784

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb.H Ebickson (lateof OrwellGreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac-
commodation. Tha Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc., sold areof the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards, withan efficientmarker.
Mr.Erickson, having a thorough know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and perpons interested in Mining

"VHSITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will findExcellentAccommodationat

Curtan's Tsimlaui Hotel
COURTENAY PLACE.

LeadingBrands of Ales,Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Late of Thistle Hotel),

Proprietor.

BARRETT'SHOTEL, LAMBTOX QDAY
WELLINGTON

(Opposite Bank of New Zealand).
Having purcha^d a long- lease of the

above Hotel, the Proprietors have decided
to renovate and re-furniah the establish-
ment throughout, making it a first-class
Hotel.

The Hotelis clo^e to the Wharf,Railways,
and Public Institutions

ESTALL kPATERSON,Proprietors.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
MaclagganSt., Dtjnedix

JOHN COLLINS(late of the Al Hotel,
Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.

Having leased theabovecentrallysituated
Hotel, theproprietor is nowprepared to offer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building- has undergone a

1 thorough renovation from floor co ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Touristß, Travellers,and Boarderswill find
all the comforts of a home. Suites ofrooms
for families.

Hot,Cold aDG bnower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLuncheon.

from12 to 2 oclock.
The Very Best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

supplied, Charges Moderate.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

One of Aloook'sBilliard Tables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Pbopbibtob.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN ].. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

CHAM ROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place to stay at.

The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedrooms
arenewly done upand sunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

Addrecs:— Shamrock Hotel,Dunedin.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotela,
and onboard the U.B.S.Co.'s

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

lAMEB SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowlino Street, Dunedin

Established 1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs in Funeral Furnishings
Funerals Conducted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableCharges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PROVIN C IAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (lite of 1-unedin),
has muchpleasure ininforming his friends
and the travelling public that he has taken
over the above well-knownhotel and trusts,
by keeping only the best brands of liquor
and giving the bftst accommodation, to
merit a share of their support. First-class
table. Hot andcold shower baths. Letters
and telegrams promptly attended to.

GEO. NEILL, Proprietor.

DTnArnTT A 'fcTTN nf\ ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIESBEATH AND CO. DRAPBBB OHEISTOHTTEOH

ARTHUR BARNETT,
100 GEORG STREET, DDNEDIN.*

T am pleased to inform you that, after many years'experi-A ence with Messrs. A.& T. Tnglisand Pyfe and Cuminsr,
whereIacquired a thorough knowledge of the trade,Ihave
commenced Business on my own account at the above
address.

It will be my pleasure to supply you with MEM'<£
and BOY'S CLOTHING and MERCERY at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Iam determined so to select my stock as to secure the

complete confidence of my customers, and should you favor
me with the trialIhere earnestlysolicit,you will findmy
Goods of such excellence of quality and variety as will give
you entire satisfaction,and secure for me your permanent
custom.

Youra faithfully,

ARTHUR BARNETT.

J. FANNING & CO.,
louse, Land, litate & Ilaanolal Agints,

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

FOR SALE, STATIONERY BUSINESS (City), moderateRent,
large shop anddwelling. Stock fittings as a going ooncern.

Sell for £75.
* *

RESTAURANT & SUPPER ROOMS at Greymouth, good
Business stand, Lollie and Confectionery Business oarried on the
premises. Stock, fittings, and everything as a going concern
for £76.

POULTRY FARM, at Karori, two miles from Ci y, 4 acre
Land Lease, seven years rent £1 per weefe, 7RoomedDwelling, twoIncubators, Poultry,etc.,price £175.

A GOOD GROCERY, WINE & SPIRIT BUSINESS for Sale
Further particularsonapplication.

HOTEL, Marlborough, 16 Room?, 15 acres Land,Stables,rent
£3 per week. Price £360.

MRS. HUTTON'S
SERVANT S' REGISTRY OFFICE

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
Boarding House Keepers,Hotel Proprietors,and all requiring

eervantsof every descriptions should apply to MrsHutton.
Correspondence invited from country girls. Several good

openings for general servants.
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ALWAYS ON TOP.
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators

A trial of Hand Cream Separator*, lasting nearly a year,and conducted under the
auspices of the Swedish Government Institute at Alnurp, ha? been recently concluded,
35 Separatorshaving takenpart, withresults asundernoted.

At the19thGeneralMeeting of the Swedish Agricultural Associationheldat Gefle
this year,thePrizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the
GovernmentAgricultural Instituteat Alnarp,as above mentioned, when the

«r HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to ALPHA'LAYALS only.

Silver and BronzeMedals wereawardedto inferior Machines.
At theHand SeparatorTrials heldat Christiana (Norway),Buda-Peath(Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparators werealone awarded Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.
—

We supply every requisite for a Dairy or Dairy Factr »-y, lanjeor fmal',
Send tcr our IllustratedPriced Catalogue ;potted free od application,

FITZGERALD EMPIRE II 0 T E L" -^ LONDON STREhT,
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER LYTTELTON.

HOUSE DECORATOR, E.F.KING Proprietor.

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. Wineß and SPirita of the Best Brands.
Crown Brewery's (Christchurch)

Betim.teß given. SpwkU£ *£ alwa'B

IRISHMEN! Celts of Scotland and Ireland!
IRISHWOMEN! MBTE* T° .. T*"st ,T°T BY ITI

There is but one TE.A. you should purchase*"
BflCJk^KlSXr^Xlg'fl** BOR3DAI EmAWiW^A,

"COCK O' THE NORTH"
OneiPriee, 2s. One Quality. As supplied to the Dominican Nans of Otago and Southland.
IItS Borises ©aly Tea. 2s. worth Procurable ID. ROCHE, la.verca.rigi.il
glfcTo Claptra-p for 2s- from =»" O-A-^iOLIiT,DixnecilrL

PACKETS, s (b(b AND 101bBOXES PACKED AND SEALED IN CEYLON.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

"PITAL £1,000 000
PAID UP AMD RESERVES (Including Undivided Fronts) ... £520 305

Net Annual Revenue ... ... £408,323
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OP SHAREHOLDEBS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Moeay Place,'Duuedin.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-claas Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelhas been lately renovated from

floor to ceiling, andoffers everyconvenience
for families, travellers, and the general
public. The position is central,and within
five minutes' walk of theRailway Station.

All the Liquors kopt are of the beet
brands. Speight's Beer always on tap.

Charges Moderate.

GLOBE HOTEL
O AMABU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P.Kelly wishes to inform his friends

Mid the public generally that he haß pur-
chased the Globe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
theTravelling Publio will find every con-
venience. The Hotel which is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodation for a
number of Boarders Has its PrivateSitting
Roomp,BilliardRoom,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Winrs and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling aoeomujodation.

Artßclal SuaUghtT^
V^THY put up with the discomforts

of Kerosene when you can haveour beautiful ACEIYLENE LIGHT
at about the same'cost.

Don't be behind the times
Homes Brightened— BusinessIncreasedwherever used.

Write for our Price List to-day.
NEW ZEALAND

Acetylene Gas lighting Co,,
SHOW ROOM 32 OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN.
A NOTED HOUSB.

T H B S~H A D B 8
Dowlino Stbeet,Dunkdin.

This old-establishedand Popular Hotelismost carefully managed by theproprietor,
C. T IL B U RN,

Everything of theBeat andallDrawn fromthe Wood.

Havmrdßros.
DJCKLE3 tj
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CORK.— A Crimeless County
At the sitting of the Bendon Quarter Sessions Mr

ruamSl J"«ng' DePutv of the Peace, on behalf ofthe Sheriff, presented his Honor Judge Bird X C witha pair of white gloves, remarking that there 'was nocriminal business to be disposed of. His Honor appro-priately icplied, and *aid thnt this htippv condition ofaffairs reflected great ciedit on the people of the districtThere was no ciminal business at the Macroom ses-sions, and there had been no notification given to thoSessional Crown Solicitor, Mr. Sherlock, of Crown busi-ness at the Skibbereen Sessions, so that there was notj asingle criminal case to be disposed of at the QuarterSessions for tho West Riding of the County Cork which
comprises ten Rural and five Urban districts
DUBLIN.— Death of Dean Mahonev

On Easter Sunday (writes a Dublin correspondent)the death took place of the Very Rev. William J. Maho-ney, S.M., Dean of the archdiocese of Wellington, NewZealand. Last May the deceased left Nelson, NewZealand, where his entire missionary career was spent, toseek in his native land renewed vigor and health which27 years of laborious work left him sadly in need of.The best medjeal attention, coupled with the salubriouseir of the South of Ireland, failed to restorehis hepUh,
and he breathed his last on Easter Sunday fortified by
the rites of Holy Church. On the following Wednesday
his remains were interred alter Office and Requiem Mac9c9in the parish church, Pallasgreen, County Limerick
Temperance Work

For 23 years the Father Mathew.O.S.F.C, Total Ab-stinence Association in connection with the Church ofOur Lady of Angels, Dublin, has been actively promo-ting the cause championed by its patron with such won-derful success. The organisation, of which the Very Rev.Father Nicholas, 0.5.F.C., is president, has seena most
encouraging revival, and may legitimately claim a large
share of the credit due for the v itality of the movement.In many places, thanks to the energy of the CapuchinFathers, thriving temperance societies have been estab-lished, and are cairying on a \igorous crusade. From
theannual report of the Association, which has just beenpublished, it is evident that there are no signs of de-cline in the parent body The advantages placed withinthe reach of the members are numerous. E\ening clas-
ses arc held for their benefit. There aro ample recreationrooms By moans of industrial classes the young aretrained in many useful accomplishments. A labor bureau
exerts itself to secure woik for men who are out of em-
ployment Athletics are cultivated, and, in a word, the
association is a most effective engine of progress, physi-cal, intellectual, and moral
KlLDAßE.— Employment of Young Girls

Writing to Miss O'Reilly, lion sec. of a newly-
formed co-operati\o society established in Nans-, under
the auspices of the Gaelic League, the Most Rev. PrFoley, Bishop of Kild.u-e says he is p-reatly pleased toloam that it has been established for the purpose ofpro\iding the gn Is of the distnct with employmentwhich, in addition to enablmq them to earn a compe-tence, may afco ha\e the effect of training them to
habits of self-resject and solf-ioliamo, in which it is to
be feared mnnv of our town girls aie wanting HisLordship wishes the society every blessing and success.
New Member

Mr Penis Kilbrido, recently teloasod from prison,
after scr\ing part of a sentence of eight months for al-
leged intimidation, has been elected unopposed for Kil-
dare South, Mr M. J. Minch, the sitting member, hav-
ing resigned.

KING'S COUNTY.— No Work for the Judge
Judge Curran, at Birr. King's County, Spring Quar-

ter Session-;, said he was happy to announce there was
no criminal business to transact. This showed that that
division of King's County was in a satisfactory statoThe Sheriff then presented his Honor with a pair ofwhiite glo\es. rlhis is the third time within two years
years that white glo\es have boen presented at Birr
Quarter Sessions.
LIMERICK.— Not a Laborer

Forty guineas damacos and costs were awarded atLimerick Quattor Sessions to Frank R\an, a blacksmith,
Against the amalgamated Sociotv of Knmneers for il-
legally procuring his dismissal. The plaintiff's case was
that ho was emplovod at n foundry m Cork, but lost
his place through the local secretary of the Union com-
plaining'that he was only a laborer.
MAYO.— A Pleasing Memento

At the opening of the Mayo Criminal Sessions Mr.
Thomas F. Rut lodge, Sub-Sheriff, piesented Countv
Court Judge Wal-.ely with w7hito gloves His Honor said
he was vei'y gl.\d and pleased on this his first \isit to
Mayo in the capacity of County Court Judge to ie<oive
white glo\cs. It spoke well for Ihe state of the county,
which, he trusted, would Ion"" continue He would pre-
serve those gloves as a very pleasing memento of his
first visit to Mayo.

WATERFORD. A Cause for Rejoicing
Speaking in tho Convent of Mercy, Pungarvan, tho

Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan said they were now learning to

wh?ch\hh
h

ccecTeh^9f9
fe0^6Veryihln^ Irish-on Ireland's past.

»h ITk
such,K°od reason to be proud of, taut

he^r literature n? £»~ d?y' the revival of Irish Ireland inncr literature, m her languaare in hpr hiQtorv ar\/t i«the thrilling sweetness of he/musfc and song one mlgn?easily call to mind that beautiful story in Jewish hSkJoS^fuS sUllX^ dlStrT the fcol?n£n tJSk «E
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sweet stiams of their country's music. Where wag tho
Hke
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that of

C?he?r tOTh c Seart in Joyor^in sorrowlike that of their native land ? It found its wav into
He

ei wouTcf TherggV and tO d̂ the chords of theiJ^heartsHe would, therefore, ask them to do all they could topossessions.^10'Md Cherlsh il as one ot\&r ***&
GENERAL

A Large Circulation
Tri^T?^!^$TCti} interest tn^t was taken in thelulftn^ 1* ■' that 6000 copies were cir-Ce^toulht%XothAiiSStn r̂e rGaChed by BUI

A Curious Coincidence
Ihq severe storm of February 28 (says the

'
Free-mans Journal ) blew down the wooden steeple of theProtestant church of Termonfeckin. This steeple, theonly one of its kind in Ireland— stood stortu and shinefor tho last 90 years until the visitation of the latestorm. However, the day before tho storm, an old ladydied, and by her will she left a largo bequest for thepurpose of erecting a cut stone spire to the church, andher generous and will now be availed of in replacing theold wooden spire with a beautiful one of cut stone

Transit Scheme
In the House of Commons in the early part of AprilMr. Wyndham explained that a sum of £185,000 per an-num would be devoted to three purposes— first, as aguarantee against a contingency of loss in the flotationof stock issued ;second, as a fund from which the edu-cational demands of Ireland could be met " and thirdas a hind for the promotion of the economic develop-ment and transit facilities in Ireland and also to de-velop tho transport facilities of the country in the lightol modem m\ention. Lord Iveagh and Mr. Pirrie, ofBelfast, were prepared to come forward, and out ofprivate enterprise to take the question of transportiNothmg more patriotic or businesslike had occurred inIreland since the last century. The transit scheme whichLord Iveagh and Mr. Pirrie would develop was to apply

to all Ireland.
Episcopal Suggestions

Both tho Archbishop of Dublin and tho ArchbSshop
of Tuam ha\e boon contributing to the discussions onthe Land Bill. Dr. "Walsh clears away a misconception
-which lias been \ery prevalent in British newspaper wfp-
cos by showing that tho £12.000,000 to be provide" '<nthe working out of tho new scheme of land purchr ■" .^
not a

'
fiee grant

'
from tho British taxpayer, inafini-h

.is the GoMTinnont has 'undertaken to cutoff £250,000a \car from the present Treasury expenditure upon theci\ ll establishment in Ireland. Very reasonably hisGrace urges that since, according to Mr. Wyndham's
statement, the economies are to be regarded as savings
effected for the benefit of Ireland, they should bo placed
in a, special account and enrmariced as money to bo ex-pended on some purely Trish purpose. The Most Rev.
Pr. Healy. who strongly approves of the Bill as awhole, made an appeal to the Government which will,no doubt, receive earnest consideration. The tenantswho purchase their holdings aro to pay a perpetual
Crown rent. The chief obiect for which this is to beexacted is to prevent thorn from unduly subdividing theirlands and falling into the clutches" of money-lenders.
But Pr IToaly is cominced they may be trusted to actwith discretion, and ho asks that this bar to perfect
ownership, the sense of which is so stimulativeof energy,be removed.
The EvictedTenants

Mr John Redmond, MP., has received the following
statement from .Sir Anthony MacDonnell :

— '
It is nottho intention of the Government 1o exclude any evicted

tenants from the benefits which the Land Bill confers
on the cla^s On the general question of these moneylimits, T would say th.it they were adopted on the sup-position that they faiily met the substantial necessities
of the case. But any suggestions regarding those limits
that may reach the Government will be carefully con-sidered.
IrishIndustries

Yet another now association for the revival of Irish
industries is about to ho started in T ondon, this time
by Lord Charles Borosford. Tho scheme was broached
at a dinner party ijucn by lord Charles, and according
to his own account of the gathoiiner, given to a 'West-
minster

'
mler\ iewer, 1lie result was greater than any-

thing he expected '
There wero,' he said, 'distinguished

Irishmen present of every shade of political and reli-
erious convictions— influential men, substantial businessmen, and all with one object— the commercial develop-
ment oC Ireland and the good of the country generally.

Thnreday, Jane 4, 1908]

Irish News
9
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The great point is to have an association in London,
for instance, to show the English people, the American
people, and especially the American-Irish, what great
possibilities there are in Ireland.'
A French View of the Land Bill

A French view of the Land Bill may not be without
interest. In the 'Echo de Paris

' Deputy Gabriel Bon-
valot (the Central Asia explorer), examining Mr. Wynd-
ham's Bill, devotes two columns to the relations be-
tween the sister islands. He regards it as a sign that
better da\s aio in store for Ireland, and that the in-
vincible resistance of the Catholic Celt has got the
better of the Anglo-Saxon Protestant M Bonvalot snys
the Irish peasant, on becoming the owner of his soil,
will no longer emigrate, the population may easily be
increased fourfold, and there is no reason why Ireland
should not become the granary of Great Britain and a
recruiting ground for the army as well. Both countries
will be benefited by the new policy of social reconcilia-
tion, which is likely to make England stronger than
ever.
TheReturn of GrazingLands

At a meeting of the bishops of the Prov ince of Con-
naught, held on April 6, his Grace the Aichbishop of
Tuam presiding, their lordships had the Land Bill under
consideration \\hile lecognising its great value and
hoping that it would pass in an amended form, they
resolved unanimously that the proposals dealing with
the congestion anil the cultivation of the vast tiactsof
prairie land in the West are quite inadequate, and fur-
ther, that the I.inrl (Question will not be settled, nor the
tide of emulation checked, nor peace and contentment
restored until the ending lands taken from the teople
in th£ past be giwn back to the men who arc able and
willing to work them, for the maintenance of them-
selves and their families.
No Bargain

Mr Balfour has been asked by Mr Kimber, M P., if
it is tiue that the lush land Bill is intended, O' at all
events will be tieated, as ' the price at which the le-
distribut ion of seats so far as the repiesent at ion of De-
land fn Pailiaine'H is concerned will be givm ii[< The
Premier lephed th.'t theic* has been no bargain, and
that his opinions legaidmg iedistrihution aie unchanged
He has not, howcwi, seen any satisfactoiy sdime ot
relorm suggested, and until he does it would be veiy
rash to give any pledge on the subject.
The Irish Judiciary

A Dublin iapor, wilting on the a'liurd '.vci l.wnning

of the lii^h Judiciaiy, says it is already pcs.^Ll;* to
discover fiom the Estimates how .vbsur lly t\ cf-ne the
co-,t of the Dish Judiciaiv is While tho L.< rd Chancel-
lor and Judges of the Supieme Oouit »! E' i^aiid will
this ve.ir cost the ( otT-olulat ed Fund a -üm o' .:1W < on,
the iii-h Loid ( liancelloi and JudgiS u.K cost y i:i,
or not l.ti "-lioit (il die-half the English oxpendilure
Having leg,nd to ihe volume of legal business m the
two ctTuntii s 11n1 111 1i"-X t\j cndit vi i' on Judges is out ol

all pioioition ,lui'<eshils can be cancelled only when
vacancies ai ise. hut the l tile does rot aiplv to ibeaimv
of oilicials maintained I><ml the Dubl n Four Couits
Tl.e i'\tuiv,i».int ixpenditui eon the Irish law Courts is

ilreland's own loks \nv saving th.it might be ctTected
would not bent lit the 'lieasurv to the amount of a shil-
ling Undei an Act of Paihament governing the matter
nionev saved thiough the abolition of Irish Judicial of-
fices goes exclusive^ to the Dish account Somo small
savings have been made in nxent years, but they :uc a
bagatelle coin].ami with what might easily be efTec ted
A Hopefoal Outlook

Mr Sttad h,is a piofound faith in Deiands luture
In the'cunent l^-sue of the

'
Review of Pieviews

'
he dis-

cusses its piosi c<ts as a practical stf.ident of the ele-
ments of comneiinil progress Its advance will, lie be-
lieves, proceed on the lines indicated by the inMi-Amen-
can orator. Mr. Romke-Coc hranc, who sees m the splen-
did haibou'is of Ihe west coast and the e\ ei-incteasing

sUe of Atlantic fen v boats a combination Pointing" nre-
sistiblv to the unilusion that Ireland will secuie the
leadership of lie woild's markets Mi Wvndham. Mr
Stead is convinced, shaies Mr lkuuke-Coc hrane's h-eliet
and is alre.uh sch<>nun» to prepare for the advent of the
day when Ireland will be the landing singe and cential
clearing house ot commeice of the Old Woild.

Cardinal Vaughan, on Wednesday, April 15, was the
recipient of numerous birthday congratulations, his
Eminence having been born at Gloucester on April 15,
1832. v

The many friends of Mr. T. M. Wilford, M.H.R., will
be pleased to hear ht» has been informed by a London
specialist that he is not suffering from cancer of the
tongue as feared, but only fiorn some mild form ofthroat affection.

Sir John Madden, Chief Justice of Victoria, has just
entered on his 60th year. Like his two immediate pre-
decessors—Sir W. F. Stawell and Mr. George Higinbo-tham—he was born in Ireland. He is a graduate of
Melbourne University.

The newly-appointed Governor of South Australia,
Mr. George R. le Iflunte, C.M.G., is an Irishman bybirth, being tho son of Mr. G. le Hunte, of Wexford, Ire-
land. His Excellency has been Lieutenant-Governor of
British New Guinea for several years, in succession to
the first Administrator, Sir Wm.'MacGregor, X.C M.G.

Many visitors to the Grande Chartreuse, from whichthe community ha\e been banished, must have come intocontact with the courtly Brother Patrice, a grandnephewof O'Connell. He had been on the point of entering the
I'nti^h Diplomatic Service, when, at the last moment,a sudden change of heart sent him to the Grande Char-
treuse petitioning for admission. After three years inthe novitiate he was passed for ordination, but he
pra.vod so hard to bo excused that he has been allowed
to remain simple Brother Patrice. His dkities have al-ways been in the guest house.

It is a curious fact that no fewer than three timesduring his military career Sir Georsre White, consideringpiomotion hopeless, was on the point of resigning; onone occasion, indeed, he had actually posted a letter tothe authorities to this effect ; but 'he was in time towithdraw it before it could take eflect Just before theoutbieak of the P.oer war Sir George had met with anaccident to his leg, and had not recovered when hos-
tilities were in sight. Loid Wolseley told him that hefearod his temporary lameness must be a reason forkeeping him at homo.

'
Ibee your pardon, sir,' was

the General's reply, '
my leg is well enough for anything

but running away.'
Mr. William Redmond, MP., who is now in hia forty-

third year, has spent twenty years of his life in Parlia-
ment He enjoys the rare distinction of having repre-
sented constituencies in three of the four Irish provinces.
lie sat for Wexford, in Leinster, in 1883; for Ferma-
nagh, in Lister, in 1886 , and ho has represented EastClare, in Minister, since 1892 Mr. Redmond was inpnson for his opinions before he was m Parliament, andhe lias been there twice since. He was in Kilmainhamwith Mr Taniell when Mr Forster was at Dublin Castle,
lie was m Wexford Prison m the 'Plan of Campaign'da\s, and a second term m Kilmainham terminated only
recently In the midst of his political actnities he foundtune to become a ban ister-at-law and to go on a shoot-
ing tup in the Austialian bush, about which ho has
published a book.

The Duke of Norfolk, the leading spiiit in tho Papal
Jubilee celebrations, had a good story told of him in
connection with one pilgrimage to Rome. l'is G,act was
in gieat request amongst the pilgrims dv.'i ig the journey
and mode himself entnely one with the ino';t lowly of
them On arrival at Rome the bustle at Ihe station was
immense, and the Duke was rushing here, there, and
e\tr\wheie, doing his best to help everyone. One lady,
e\identlv unacquainted with his Grace's personality,
lushed up to him and said, " Vou'ie one of Cook's men,
aren't \on "> Just help me with mv luggage ' ' The
Puke, without a word, sei/ed her "various packages and
saw her palely into a cab History does not say whe-
ther he received a tip or not

Many men ha\ c made a reputation by the authorship
of a song, and it is well known that a single lyric has
immortalised the memory of Hr. "Drennan and John
Howard Payne, respectively, in 'When Erin first rose'
and 'Home, sweet home,' writes the editor of 'By the
Way.' in the Dublin 'Freeman

'
of March 31. Just 60

voais ago, on April 1, 1813, appeared a vigorous ballad
in
'

The Nation,' entitled ''1he mcuioiy of the dead,'
commencing 'Who fears to speak of '98 ? 'but no
author's name was appended However, Davis, Puffy,
and otheis were well aware that this stirring lyric was
iroin the pon of a young B A of Timity College, Dub-
lin, who h.id previously written some iuvenilo \erse for
the ' Dublin University Maga/me

'
John Kells Ingram,

tio'n m ''ountv Donegal ( w here his father was Vicai" of
I'i'Mieo, rr Templecaine, near Lough Derg). in 1822, be-'mo a scholar of Trinity m 1840. and iose to Fellow-
shin m 1816, becoming MA in 18uO. and LLD. in
IH">2 Appointed Lecturer in Greek in 1849, he suc-
ceeded Dr Lubv as Keg ius I'rofessor of Creek in 1866.
Strange to <=ay, it was only in 1900, in a small volume
of his collected poems and sonnets, that Professor In-
gram formally acknowledged the authorship of 'The
memory of the dead,' but though he had long since ab-
andoned his old creed, his fine ballad is destined to out-
live much political economy and many learned lectbres
on the literature of Greece and Homo,
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PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease with which
suffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-
irlect of some trnial trouble, which ooui-1 have been eas-
ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time Most
complaints make the>ir early appearance in the shape uf
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required

in 'the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble IUSSICUKA
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
Cases throuehout the length and breadth of the Colour
and for this ica^on its reputation is widespread mpm

daily increasing Price. 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists and Storel-eepeis

— -***

You often hear salesmen of rcapeis and binders say
'

Tust as ."-ood as McCorrnick,' but you never hoar a
McCormick' salesman say 'Just as pood.' The reputa-
tion and sales of McCormick machines are the greatest in

the world — ***
At this season everybody ;s liable to Coughs and

Colde. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.-»*»
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MACAUSTBE AB3 CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

lookedfor ina first-classPharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box120, | Telephone90

INVERCARGILL.

J F. WILSON

(LateR.iJ.B. Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.
MR. WILSON, having purchased the

goodwill of Mr Yule's practice, would like
patientß to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for Mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterations andso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
to5.30 p.m., and 7 to8 p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to 9.30.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CROXFORD AND SONS,
Plumbers, Gasfitters,andBell hangers,

No 12Frederickstreet.

We take this opportunity of THANKING
our NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally for past favors, and
notifying them that we haveREMOVED to
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Mollison
and Co.'b), lately occupied by Hitchcock
Bros.,cabinetmakers. We have in stock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and Gas Brackets,
also Globes in endless variety. Biiths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
every description.

Note the Address : Croxford and Sons
Plumbers and Gafifitters, No. 12 Frederick
street(opposite Mollisou'p).

TelephoneNo.576.

BEA.TH A.ND GO DRAPERS, CHRISTCHURCH, respeatfully request your support and kind*" recommendation

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyears wasattheGrand,

has now assumed the management of the |aboveHotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St. j
Andrew Street. At considerableoost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas been greatlyenlarged, furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security againßt fire

Tariff
—

4/6 per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoardersby arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL' Thornton Quay, Wellington.
JAMES DEALY

- - Proprietor.
Tbis w^U-known Hotelis inclose proxim-

ity to bothRailway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called iv
time,a Porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson Tap.

Table (V H.ite daily from12 to2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

Thia Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
position inDunedin. There is noplcasanter
place at which to live The hotel is quite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
The Baths ai.d Lavatories are all that could
be desired.

Tariff Moderate.
THOS. CORNISH ■

- Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Street, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox
Beef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautiful Lamb, Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a Speciality—
freshdaily.

Cooked Mince Beef, CookedHams, Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited on daily for Orders.

J.&W. FAULKNER
ENGINEERS

AND IRONFOUNDERS,
Manufacturers of Iron Bedsteads and

Mattresses,
ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST

IRON RAILINGS, GATES,
PILLARS, FENCINGS k WIREWORK

OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE NEW PREMISES,

Cobxer UASTLS & ST. ANDREW BTS
DUNEDIN,

Where allInquirers willreceive Prompt
Attention.

Telephone 340.
Private Address— 24s Cumberland Street.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURGH.

"All who wouldachievesuccess should
endeavour tomerit iC

WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno
expense inendeavouring tomakeone

Beer second to nonein New Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we haveBncceededin
doing so.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draughtat almost allHotels in the

City and surroumlihg districts.
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples and Co. have successfully
removed tbe reproach that Good Beer oould
not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO., Limited,
MOLESWORTH AND MURPHY STREETS

WELLINGTON.

- - - PRESERVED MEATS jWH
ULY is the best STARCH L«S£JK?yyJ

IW USE NO OTHER. -«|
Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. WsB^BSSSSS^S&SSKKBBSt
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TROCADBRO, pmva^hotel a«d

Lambton Quay,
«3- Straight up from Wharf. WELLINGTON.
Meals are servedanyhour of the day or night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, etc., on the
shortest notice.

BEDROOMS,by the night... 2s &2s 6d. By the week ... 12s &15a
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4s By the week... 24s
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6s, or by the Week £2. For a

longer period 35s per Week.
PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS pbom Is Upwabds.
Telephone251.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?— lf you are suffering from abadcold,accompaniedby a distressing cough,a single dose will relieve
the phlegm which gathers in the bronchial tubes, thus rendering
expectoration more easy. TUSSIOURA will likewisestrengthen
the organs affected and fortify them against the inroads of saoh
dangerous diseases as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption.
There is ab-olutely noremedy to equal it, and its wonderfnl quali-
ties are admitted by all who have given ita trial. Price, 2/ti pc
bottle. Obtainable from all Chemists and Storekeepers.— *

m
*

Books for the Month of May
Catechismof theHoly Rosary by the Rev.H.Forinby post fbeb

Noßl2lbis ... ... ... ... 3d
Masque of Mary,by EdwardCaßewell No. 7452 ... Is 9d
Mariae Corolla,A Wreath of Our Lady,clothgilt,No.

11280 ... ... ... ... 2s lOd
Mariolatry,by Rev. H.G. Ganss,cloth 2a 3d, wrapper Is 3d
Monthof Our Lady, by Rev. J. F. Mullaney, cloth,

No.11195 ... ... ... ... 3s 3d
Mother of the Church,by Rev. J. Coleridge, No. 9281 4s 6d
Mother of theKing, by „ No. 9282 8a Od
Our Lady's Dowry,by Rev.T. E. Bridgett,No. 9325 5a 6d
Rosary Meditated with Our HolyFather the Pope,

wrapper11257 ... ... ... ... 3d
Rosary Meditatiors, by Rev. Canon Bagsbawe, wrap-

per, Is, cloth ... ... ... ... Is 3d
SalveRegina, by Rev, A.Denis,R.J., No. 9404 2s 3d
Salve Regina, Explanation of the, by Alphongus "

Ligouri.No. 9404 bis ... ... ... 2s 3d
Sodality of Our Lady inEngland, wrapper,No. 9036 bis 3d

TOUIS GILLE AND 00
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,

73 and 75 LiverpoolStreet, Sydney, and
300 and 302 lonsdale street, melbourne.

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEF
NURSERYMEN ANDiSEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

SUPPLT EVBBTTHINO FOB THB GARDEN.

Fruit Trees,cleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bosh Fruits, eto.

— Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries,and Straw-
berries, in largeor small quantities.

OrnamentalTrees and Shrubs of everydescription.
Roses, the Dest novelties Teas,H.P's,and Climbing.
Bhododendrons,a splendid collection.
Climbing andTrailingPlants, suitable for covering walls,trellises,

arbors, etc.
Chrysanthemums. We desire tocall attention toour fine up-to-date

collection. We offer thevery finest andnewest introductions.
List onapplication. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to 10b 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all the best varieties for outside colturo.
Montauk

'
is themost effective blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. In tine,Ib, 2s, 69.

Try our Special Mixtureof Dwarf EvergreenGrasps for
OrnamentalLawns, Bowling Greens, Teunis

Lawns ; »Ibo Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Imost popular &best patronized house, indunedin
I TARIFF 5/-PerDAYII J.J.Connor Propriek r.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
18 THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMPORTER,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CUEAPFST HOUSE INTOWN FOR ALL KIND.

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dlxj.dix

Y2X2* A T'TST A "ftl T% CtC\ Up-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing, andMercery.
JDIUi3LJL JOL JSLJW.U V#V-/,

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreehold Security,

In Large or Small Sumß, for Long or BhortPeriods, atLowest
CurrentRates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Corner of WATER & VOGEL STS., DCNEDIN.
(\extU. S. S. Go's Omues).

WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESON & CO.
Are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, AND POULTRY.
Country Orders Punctually Attended to.

GEORGEBOX & CO., Fishmongers and Poulterers,
15 Kattray St, alao113 George St.,Dunedin.

Telephone620.

ALBION HOTEL
DEM STREET, INVERCARGILL.

M.METZGER,Proprietor (lateRailway Hotel,Orepuki),
Ha^ing now taken porf^'Hsion of the above favorite and centrally
Bitualedhouse, which bu-s been thoroughly renovated, will ppare no
j.ain? to naake travellers and the general public a-s comfortable as
possible.

Only the best brands, of Wines and Spirits kept.
A porter meets every train.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER
will convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.

— ***

HsTRAIGHT FRONT

ERECT FORM



quality was slack, and sales difficult to effect. Quota-tions : Prime oaten sheaf, £.3 10s to £8 15s " cood do,
£8 to £8 7s 6d; medium, £2 10s to £2 *Ss ; light, in-ferior, and straw chaff, £1 15s to £2 5s per ton (bassextra).

Turnips.— We quote best swedes, 15s loose : 20s bag-
ged.(For week ending June 3.)

WOOL.
Wellington, May 27.— The Department of Industriesand Commerce has received the following cablegran fromthe Agent-General, dated London, May 26 :— The woolsales closed with a good tone all round, and a furtheradvance for medium and coarse crossbred wool. Esti-mated values of New Zealand wools are as follow :Finecrossbred, lid to Is Id per tb ;medium, 9d to 9£d ;coarse, 6d to B|d; superior merino. Is lid to Is 2d ;ayerage, lid to Is ;inferior, 9d to lOd. All lambs'

wool from id to Idper 1b higher than the closing ratesof March sales.

PRODUCE.
Napier, May 28.— The Colonial Consignment andDistributing Company (Limited), London, cabled to-dayas follows :— 'There is a further fall of idper Ib inCanterbury and North Island mutton. To-day's quota-

tions are: Mutton
—

Canterbury, 3fd; Napier, Welling-ton, and North Island, Bfd. Lamb :First quality, 4gd
second, quality, 4|d.

London, May 28.— Wheat :Manitoba, Ss 7d per bush-el ;La Plate, 28s 6d per 4801b.
Cheese and butter are quiet, and prices unchanged.
Rabbits are flat, and prices unchanged.
London, May 31.

—
Frozen Meat:Sheep

—
Canterbury,

light, 3fd;medium, 3 11-16d;heavy. 3 9-16d;Dunedin
and Southland, 3fd;North Island, 3{Jd. Lambs

—
Can-terbury, light, 4 13-16d; heaw 4sd; D%inedin andSouthland, 4 9-16d; North Island, unchanged. New

Zealand beef (1801bto 2201b):Fair average quality oxfores, 3id ;ox hinds, 4£d. River Plate sheep, 3 5-16 d;beef, fores, 3 3-16d; hinds, unchanged. New Zealandsheep : Crossbred wethers and maiden ewes
— Canterbury

light, 481bto 561b; Canterbury, medium, 561bto 641b:
Canterbury, heavy, 641bto 7211);Dunedin and South-land, 561bto 641b;North Island, 551t) to 651b. NewZealand lambs : Canterbury, light, 281bto 361b;Can-
terbury, heavy, 361bto 421b;Dunedin and Southland,
281bto 421b;North Island 281bto 42tb

Wellington, June I.—The1 .— The Agent-General cables, under
date London, May 30:

— 'The mutton market is depress-
ed. Average price to-day . Canterbury, 3|d;Dunedin,
Southland, and W.M.E. Company, 3£d ; River Plate
3Jd;River Plate reduced id. This week there is a
better tone. The average price on the lamb market to-day is : New Zealand lamb— Canterbury brand, 4sd;brands other than Canterbury, 4^d. The beef market is
quiet. Stocks of New Zealand are light, and quotations
are nominal " Hindquarters, 4|d;fores, 3id. The but-ter market is dull, at 95s per cwt ; Danish, 975. Thecheese market is steady at 66s per cwt ;new Canadian
60s.'

HIDE SALES.
Messrs. Stronach Bros, and Morris report as fol-lows :—
We held our fortnightly sale of hides at our storeson Thursday, May 28, when there was on average at-tendance of buyers. Bidding was keen up to a certainJimit, but it was at once apparent that the extremepri-ces paid for heavy hides a month ago were not to beobtained Light and heavy-weight hides held theirown, extra heavy ox hides being a shade easier than last

quotations. This was expected owing to a heavy fall inthe Australian market for heavy stout ox hides. Ourbest prices for ox were 6id for two lines averaging 80tt>
nnd 711b; 6sd for three lines averaging 811b, 80H>, and
67It> ;and 6d for two lines averaging 731t> and 70It). Incow hides we sold three averaging 631T? at sfd, four
averaging 681t> at s*d ; 16 averaging 63Tb and 601bat
5fd ;two averaging 601bat s*d, and two same weight
at 5Jd. The highest money price we obtained was £2
5s for one hide weighing 961b. which sold at s£d. Otarcatalogue comprised in all 341, and actual prices paid
at our sale were as follow :

—
Prime heavy ox hides, sfdto 63 d ; medium, 4&d to sfd ; light and inferior, 2fdto 4£d ;prime hea\y cowhides, 5d to s|d ■ medium,

4fd to 4Jd; light and inferior, 3gd to 4sd; yearlings,
3s 6d to 5s Gd;calfskins, 4d to 2s lOd.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET
Invercargill prices current :

—
Wholesale

—
Butter (farm)

8d ;butter (factory), bulk, lOd: 10$dbooked. Eggs,
Is 6d per dozen. Cheese, factory, 6Jd Hams,
9d. Potatoes, £3 Ids per ton (bags weighed in).Barley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chan, £3 per ton. Flour,
£10 to £11. Oatmeal, £10 10s to £11. Bran, £4 10s.Pollard, £6 10s. Retail

—
Fresh Butter, lOd.

Butter (factory), pats. Is. Eggs, Is 9d per dozen
Cheese, Bd. Bacon, 13d Hams, lOd Potatoes, 5s per
cwt. Flour : 2001b, 22s ; 501b, 6s 3d. Oatmeal :501Ti
6s Gd ; 251b, 3s 6d. Pollard, 10s per bag Bran, 5s
6d. Chaff, 2s.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street,Dunedin reports":
—

Whole-
sale prices only

—
Oats :Milling, Is 9d to Is lOd ;feed. Is

6d to Is 9d. Wheat :Milling, 3s 9d to 4s Id; fowls'
wheat, 3s 5d to 3s Bd. Potatoes: Derwents, £3 15s, kid-
neys, £2 10s to £3 10s Chaff :Old, £2 10s to £3 5s ;
new, £3 5s to £3 15s. Straw : Pressed wheat, 30s ;
oaten, 35s ;loose, £2. Flour :Sacks, £10 ;50H>, £10
15s; 251b, £11. Oatmeal. 2511>, £10. Pollard, £6.
Butter: Dairy, 8d to 10d ; factory, lid. Cheese: Old,
6sd; new, s£d Eggs, Is lOd Onions : Melbourne,
£5 10s ; Christchurch, £4.

LIVE STOCK.
THE ADDINGTON MARKET.

There was a fair yarding and a good attendance ofbuyers at Addington market.
Fat Cattle.

—
230 head yarded, the bulk of which were

of good quality. In consequence of the large supply thesale was rather dragging. A feature was a line of mag-
nificent bullocks from Masterton, which sold at £14 15s
to £18 5s ;ordinary steers, £6 7s 6d to £10 ;heifersr£5 17s 6d to £9 ;cows, £5 to £9 2s 6d. Beef, 25s to27s per IOOFb.

Fat Sheep.— A large entry, which included a fair
proportion of first-class ewes and wethers. Butchers
again competed eagerly for the best ewes, giving beyond
the limits of export buyers. Prices for wethers were un-changed, but ewes \Cere decidedly firmer. The range of
prices was Wethers, extra heavy, 22s to 30s ;best
freezing, 18s to 23 s 9d " lighter, 15s to 17s 6d; meri-
nos, 10s 6d to 13s 9d : ewes, extra heavy, 22s to 28s ;
best butchers', 16s 6d to 19s ; lighter, 12s to 16s ;merinos, 6s 7d to 8s 3d.

Fat Lambs ■
— The entry of 2000 contained a fair

proportion of first-class quality. Export buyers compe-
ted keenly, and last week's values were maintained.
Tegs, 15s 3d to 17s 8d ; freezers, 12s 6d to 15s ;but-chers', 11s to 14s Bd.

Pigs.— A large entry. and the qteality good, butcurers having reduced limits the sale was dragging. Ba-
coners, 45s to 695, equal to 4Jd per lt» ; porkers, 30s to40s, equal to 4Jd to 5d per It); stores, 13s to 26s ;
weaners, 7s Gd to 12s.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephcnson and Co., report as fol-

lows :—:
—

For Saturday's sale the entry was a poor one. The
few horses forward were a mixed lot, and the attendanceof the public at the hour the sale commenced wasmeagre.
It gradually increased, however, and a few sales were
effected at excellent values considering the indifferent
quality of the stock offered. The chief sales made were
as follows ■— Draughts : Chestnut gelding, eight years
old, at £50 ; bay mare, nine years old, at £47 : bay
mare, 10 or 12 years old, £37 ;bay mare, very old and
stiff, £22. Light harness horses : Piebald gelding,
young, for butcher's cart, £29 ; bay gelding, 6yrs.,
spring-carter, £27 ; brown cob gelding, 6yrs., for milk-
cart, £26 ;brown mare, aged, spring-carter, £23. We
quote :Superior young draught geldings, £50 to £55 ;
extra good, prize horses. £56 to £65 ;medium draught
mares and geldings, £36 to £48 ;aged do, £25 to £35 ;
upstanding carriage horses, £30 to £35 :cart and but-chers' order-cart horses, £18 to £25 ; tram horses, £16
to £27 ; light hocks, £10 to £15 ; extra good hacks.
£18 to £25 ;weedy and aged hacks and harness horses,
£4 to £8.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report :
— Wo

held our weekly produce sale at our stores on Monday,
and submitted an average catalogue to a large attend-
ance of buyers. There was good competition for most
of the lines on offer, at prices on a par with late quota-
tions. Values ruled as under :—:

—
Oats — There is good inquiry for prime milling sam-

ples, with which the market is only moderately supplied.
(!ood, bright teed is also readily quitted, but for anyr
thing below 11 grade the demand is somewhat spasmodic.
Qjaotations :Prune milling, Is l()d to Is lid ;seed lines,
for which there is good inquiry, Is lid to 2s 3d;good
to best feed, Is B£d to Is 9sd ; medium and discolored,
Is 7d to Is 8d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat — Millers' operations aio somewhat restricted,
and are confined for the most part to the purchase of a
few choice lines of northern grown wheat. Most oi the
southern wheat, being a shade too soft for milling pur-
poses, finds an outlet as fowl wheat. This is rather
more plentiful, and prices a Bhade easier. Quotations:
Prime milling, 4s to 4s 2d : medium to good, 3s 8d to
8s lid ; best whole fowl wheat, .'is 6d to 3s 7d; me-
dium, 3s 3d to 3s 5d ; broken and damaged, 3s to 3s
3d per bushel (sacks extra>

Potatoes
—

Consignments coming to hand have boen
sufficient to supply local requirements, and sales on the
basis of late quotations are difficult to effect. Quota-
tions :Prime Derwents, £3 10s to £3 15s ; choice, to
£4 ; medium and other sorts, £3 to £3 10s per ton
(bags in).

Chaff.— We submitted about 40 tons at our sale on
Monday. Abomt half of this was very prime bright oaten
sheaf frdm the Lakes and Otago Centra] Districts. Prime
quality met with good competition at prices slightly in
advance of late quotations, but the demand for medium

(Owing to Wednesday being a postal holiday wehave
to go to press on Tuesday evening, and are therefore un-
able to give a report of the Burnside Stock Market.)
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rpHOS.\ G. PATRICK,

FAMILY BUTCHER,
MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J.

M'Farlane's).

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J. n. LAMBERT,
Nokth-Eabt Valley and Kensington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherandother circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)—
"Mieraki Thurs., June 4 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Tarawera Fri,June 5 2 pm. D'din
Mararoa T ie June 9 2p.m. D'din*

Twin Screw.
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Fri,Juue 5 opm D'diu
ftlarar »a Tuea,June 9 2 p.m.D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

*Moeraki Thurs,Jun» 4 2.30 pm. tr'n
Mukoia Thurs.,June 18 2.30pm. tr'n" Twin screw.

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tuea. June 9 2p.m. D'din
Waikare Tues,Juue 23 2 pm. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Monowai June 7 2pm. D'din
Warrimoo June 14 230 p.m. tr'n
NELSON aud NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oainaru, Tiwaru, Akaroa, Lyttelton, and

Wellington
—

Upolu Mod., June 15 2pm D'din
WESTPORT and GREY MOUTH via Oam

-
aru, Titnaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only) —

Coriaia Tuurd., Juae 4 2 p.m. D'din
BrVA and LEVUKA.

Moura leaves Auckland Wednesday, June 17
(Connects at Suva with Miowera for

Ameiioa andEurope).
T >NGrA. SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—

Hituioto leases Auckland Wed ,June 3
RAROTONGA and TAHITI.

Taviunileaves Auckland Tuesday June16

T P. THOMSON,** " PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,
11 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN

(Roslyn Tram Terminus),
Formerly with Hooper& Co., chemists, Pall

Mall,London, and from Edinburgh
andBerwick-on-Tweed.

MyEstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated
andRe-stocked. The DispensingDepartment
isRepletewith Every AppliancetoFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS tome, and you oanbe perfectly sure'
that thematerials in them will be exactlyas
prescribed by your doctor

—
every oneof the

Best Quality,— and that theMedicine will be
Compounded with theUtmost Care.
THOMAS JOHNSTONE] [JAMKB A. HASLETT

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT,
CHEMISTB AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the Pharmaceutical Society
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
JOHNSTONE'S HEADACHE AND

NEURALGIA. POWDERS are a safe, in-
stant, and reliable remedy. Sold in boxes
of 12 powders, Is each box. A free sample
will be mailed to anypart of New Zealand
on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope.

HASLETT'S IRISH MOSS Cou<?h Cure
is quick to cure any ordinary cou'/h or cold,
and can be Bafely given to children. It is
made from the Genuine Irish Moeb Cetraria
Hyberniea, which is noted for its soothing
and nourishing properties. I*and In6d per
bottle. Goods sent post FREt when order
is accompanied by remittance. Send for
Pamphlet of Household Remsdies.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLE.'I
(formerly of Grpymjutb, ai.d recently

licensee of the Prince of Wales II»tel,
Welling;o j)

Notifies her friends and the public that she
has taki-nover the above-namedHotel.
Only the BeetLiquors stocked.
First-class accomm dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo. 1212.

THE BEST CEMENT
FXHIBITEO_M\^Rf BRAND.

Vide Juror's ReportN.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, w th TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough
testa by experts, proving our ccnent to be
equal tothe beec thd worldc«n proau c.

Having recently tncted t xtensive works,
supplied with the mst modern plant
obtainable, which is supt-rw c iby a Skilled
Cement Maker from hugiand, with coiifi-
de.ica we rtquesiLotri o rs,Architects, aud
others to tebt our Cement i-ide by Bide wilh
the best English obtainable.

Milburn Lime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUJsJiDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager,

llHiiflBONNINCTONSI
{S^Sr i^s^yi^^B IRI^H M^^C^ 1
ftNPrl n .«. , 0 1I1I II II\r +& kIWINTER COUGHS,BRONCHIA,INFLUENZA!

OLsk for Bonningtorisl

TV^UTUAL^ CO-OPERATIVE
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Areaic)
DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Place for Country Settlers t
Purchase.

North Branch:
GEORGE AND HANOVER STREETS,

JOHN BEA.TTY,
Manager.

GERALDINE HOTEL'
GERALDINE.

ÜBS. McLEAN Proprietress.

Thia Hotelhas just been renovatedand
refurnishedthroughout. ItiB commodious
andup-to-date,andoffers everyinducement
to the general travelling public.

Commercials oan rely on obtaining the
very best aooommodotion.

Only the best brands of Wines, Spirits,
and beersBtocked.

SHACKLOCK'S

ORION
:-m)KINO RANGES are the Moat Popular

the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, theCheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
PaiHOBS BTRKHT, DUNKDIN.

Important Notice to Householders.
F. J. GUjNN

(For many years Managing Director of the
D. &S. Coal Company,Limited, Castle st.)
Begs to Announce that he has commenced

business in those
CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES

At
No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET

(3 doors from George street).
Under thestyle of

F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITED,
As COAL MERCHANTS and GENERAL

CARTERS.
Tryus for Best Screened Coal of anykind.

TelephoneNo. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

BPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

FBIZI AUS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

SoleAgents in Duntdin for A. B.Mackay"Lequer
"

Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (?.A.)

Corke,Tinfoil, Wire, Sypons, andallBottlers
Requisites inStock.



The Irish in Rome nothing to arrest the attention of the Irish visitor.They are placed horizontally, and form portion of tho
pavement, so that they are easily overlooked.'

There appear* in a recent issue of the
'
Irish Eccle-

siastical Record
'an interesting article from the pen of

a scholarly Irishman and priest, the Rev. 1). T. M'Crea,
M.lt1.A., who discusses learnedly, and with the unique
advantage that comes of long residence and intimate
acquaintanceship, the many hallowed associations and
hoary institutions connecting Irish life and history with
the Eternal City. The article is, indeed, a "valuable con-
tribution to a Subject that has been frequently dealt
with in a discursne way. If, says tho writer, 'the
Irish are to be found so universally in the world,
whether by tendency or necessity, we are not to bo sui-
prised to find them in Rome, to which they are bound
by a thousand ties Ithas been calculated that Ireland
is represented in no fewer than

Fifty Ecclesiastical Institutions
of tho city, and not only in the Church, but the medical,
literary, and social departments are fully and adequately
represented ;and so Imight go on grade by grade, to
find an Irish cabman in the streets of Rome.' After
dealing at some length with the Irish College and its
foundation, there is an interesting reference to the lush
Franciscans and the Rev. Luke Wadding, the friend of
the Confederated Catholics, together with a notice of
Father Hugh MacCaghwell. Father Colgan, and otheis
Father Wadding was born at Waterford, 1588, and died
in IGSB. Ho was the author of many learned and in-
teresting works. 'His bones have been transferred fi om
the church and placed in a little oratory by themsehes,
in a car\ed wooden sarcophagus, and are regarded with
lx^erence by the community. Father MacCaghwell was
born at Saul, County Down, in 1572. He belonged to
the Scottish School of Theology. He wrote several
theological works, and was appointed to the See of
Armagh by Urban VIII on the feast of St. Patrick,
March, 1626. He was consecrated in Rome, 7th June
of the same year, but died of fe\er shortly afterwards,
nnd never reached Ireland. The name of Father John
Colgan must not be omitted, who was also associated
with St Isidore's. Father Colgan was born at Carn-
uonagh, in Inishowen, Count-" Donegal, in 1592. Ho
was the author of seveial works, including the

' Acta
SS Tlib .'" published in Louvain, in 16.V1, and the" Trias Thaumaturga," in 1647 His death occurred at
Louvain m 1658. Tho present guaidian of St Isidoie's
is Father Patrick Cahill, and the Vicar the Rev. Francis
Walsh The church contains rohes of great national and
historical importance, which the good Fathers are al-
wa\s pleased to exhibit to their visitors. Amongst
these are

The Sword of Hugh O'Neill
and a beautiful original portrait of his son, the Baron
of liun^annon, who died on the 21th September, 1609,
while >et in his 21th year Hugh himself sleeps in the
company of the Tyrconncl Princes in the Church of San
Pietio in Montorio. Father McCtoa says :

'
The church,

which is now in the hainN of the Spanish Franciscans, is

on the Vatican side of the Tiber, near the .gigant ic monu-
ment of Garibaldi, and overlooking the entire city The
tombs are side by side, half way up the nave of the
church, and except the arms of the O'Neills and O'Don-
nells, with the lengthened inscriptions in Latin, there is
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South Sea Islands
WINTER EXCURSION.

A 38-day Cruise in ideal tropical wreathe-, 7,000 tuiles cruising
and 18 days ashore.

Paspengera live on Vesselin ports.

Tonga,Samoa, Fiji, New Hebrides, and Loyalty Groupsand
Norfolk, Wallis,Futuna. Rotumah, Tanna,Pines Islandsand New Caledonia.

The splendid new steamship "VI TORIA"
3 000 tons 16£knots, willhave Sydney on 25th JULY.

The party will be accompanied by His Eminence Cardinal Moraa
For illustrated prospectus, planof vessel, and passagerates

Apply to
W. J. SPRUSON, 169 King Street, Stdxey

or THOS COOK & SON, Tourist Agents,
AUCKLVND, WELLINGTON, DUNEDIN AND ChbISTCHUBCH.

2h£t. -A.lex. Harris,
(Late with Park, Reynolds &C0.,)

Debris to intimate to his Friends and the Public that he hascommenced business under the style of

ALEX HARRIS & CO.. . AS . .
Auctioneers, Valuators, Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in thoje commodious and convenient Pre nisea at No. 131

PRIKOES STREET, at one time occupiedbyH. S.Fish
and Son, and lately by Mr.R. W. Waghorn.

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease~witlTwhichsuffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-glect of some trivial trouble, which ;ouid have been eas-ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time. Mostcomplaints make thoir early appearance in the shape ofAffections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble. TTJSSICURAhas proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands ofcases throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread and
daily increasing. Price, 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists ajid Storekeepers.-— """

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

Jlmerican .^^n^*-^-^*.

o^7 / . We have just received a Large Shipment of
My

1^ thls excellent SHEETING, made of Best
Sppv American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress

80in. wide, 1/3 >ard ; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO,Ltd,Dunedin
J McCORMACK,

Late foreman for J. H. SMITH for the
pastseven years)

Begs to announce thathe has started busi-
nessnext Melville Hotel,Timaru, and by

strict attention tobusiness willgive
erery satisfaction.

JAMES McCORMACK.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Bangs

ZKALANDIA.
Requires no setting,andwillbornanyOoslVERANDAHCASTINGS OF allkinds.CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINQHAM fc 00.,
Victoria Fottudby,Gsobge st., Duksdih

Opposite KaoxChurch).

DEVINE'S
EMPIRE HOTEL

MAIN ST., PALMERSTON NORTH.

W. DEVINE has taken over the above
Hotel. A new stock of whiskies, Wines and
brandies has been opened,and patrons can
rely on being supplied with all leading
brands.

Special feature— First-class luncheon from
12o'clock to 2 p.m.

Up-to-datebilliard undercapable manage-
ment.
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERSUnder the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Aroh-bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, whiohwillenable them inafter-life todischarge theirduties withhonour toReligion t»nd Society,and with oredit and advantageto themselvesStudents are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-edge,Bankand allotherPublioExaminations.
Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantageof a SpecialCommercialCourse, under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will beof use in mercantilepursuits.
Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalScienoe, for whioh purpose the Collegepossesses a large Laboratory

and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Muaio, Elooution, Drawing, and
all other branchesof aLiberalEduoationreceivedue attention.Physical culture is attendedtoby acompetent DrillInstructorwho trains the students three times a weekinDrill,Rifle Practice,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attaohod
to the College.

The religious and moraltraining of the pupils is anobject ofspecial care,andparticularattention is bestowedon the teaching ofChristianDoctrine.
A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of theSistersofCompassion, fromwhomincase of ill-ness all students receive themost tender anddevoted oare,and whoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredelicate pupils, who without suoh oare would find the absence ofhome comforts very trying.
For Tkbmb, etc., apply to THE RECTOR

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
PONSONBY, AUCKLAND,

Conducted by the Marist Brothers, under the Special
Patronage of his Lordship the Right Rev, Dr. Lenihan,

Bishop of Auckland.

The above College is now almost built. On the 21stof June, the Feast of the Sacred Heart, it will be
solemnly blessed and formally opened by his Lordship
the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan, Bishop of Auckland. Stu-
dies will be commenced therein on the 6th of July, and
application for Boarders can be accepted forthwith.

The Site of the College is charnyngly situated. It!
is within easy reach of Queen street, overlooks tho Wai-
temat.i Harbor, and commands a magnificent view of
the Waitakerei Ranges. Abutting the Richmond Road,
the College lifts its stately form on a section of land
14 acres in extent. This will afford the students con-
venient grounds for games and recreations, and so con-
tribute materially to their development, mental, moral,
and physical. A plot of five acres is now in course of
preparation for a football and cricket ground.

The College is large and commodious. It is built in
brick, on concrete foundations. To secure dryness, all
its outer walls are cemented; and to guard againstfire, the inner walls are plastered and the ceilings built
in bteel. The dormitories are large and lofty, the class
rooms well lighted and ventilated, and the baths sup-
plied with water hot and cold.

For a Boarding School, Auckland possesses unique
ad\antages. It enjoys an immunity from extremes of
heat and cold, possesses a mild and salubrious climate,
and has scenic surroundings that have made it the
favorite city of New Zealand to reside in.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their pu-
pils a Sound Religious Training, to teach them to bevirtuous, and to accustom them to the regular practice
of their religious duties. And at the same time to
impart to them a knowledge of such subjects as will
qualify them for Public Examinations, fit them for com-
mercial and professional pursuits, and enable them to
discharge the duties of their after-life with honor to
religion, benefit to the State, and credit to themselves.

Students will be prepared for Junior and Senior
Civil Ser\ice and for the N.Z. University Examinations.

Terms.— Thirty-five guineas for Boarders, payable in
advance at the commencement of each term, viz., the
beginning of February, June and September.

Extras — An entrance fee of two guineas for tho use
of Bedding ;seven guineas a year for Instrumental
Music ; and medical fees in case of sickness.

A reduction of three guineas is made in favor of
brothers.

Prospectuses can be obtained from the Director,
BRO. BASIL.

WANTED.
Assistant Teacher for Stoke Orphanage, Nelson, Salary
£60 per year. Apply

REV. G. MAHONEY,
Nelson.

TfTWPST AWfl ITTffftftTTCfitt UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spkt akd Djbb StbhhtUllNut)Jui&iXJJ tt j!i!U*wWWV« Ikvbroaboili,. Funerals oonduoted toor from any part of Southland.
Every descriptionof Monuments inStock. We supply andereotallkinds of grave fenoee.Inscriptionsneat out. Telephone

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOL? CBOSB COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inoonformity witharrangementsmade at theFirstProvincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 189?,this Seminary has been estab-
lished for the eduoationof Students fromall partsof NewZealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. TheHoly Cross College is
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hithertoknownasMosgiel House, which, with11 acresof richpark
land surrounding it, was purchased for use as aSeminary for the
EcclesiasticalFrovinoeof New Zealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yeaily in advance
Itprovides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, SchoolBooks,Furni-
ture,Bedding andHouse Linen.

TheExtra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medioine
andMedicalAttendance if required.

Btudents will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane,aswellas Surplioe for assistance inChoir.

The College re-openedonSaturday,February 14th.
The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the

Arohbishop andBishops of New Zealand, andunder the immediate
personalBupervisfonof the Bight Rev.BishopofDunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Rector, Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.

HP HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

85 BARBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHURCH,

(Opposite New Cathedral)

Established 1880.

Tucker'sPrize Medal Wax Candles,3fl. per lb.
Incense,Charcoal, Floats and Wax Tapers.
Sanctuary Lamps,Glasses and Altar Cruets.
Statues in all Biaes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy Water

Fonts, Scapulars (five in one).
Bibles in all sizes, Imitation of Christ, Prayer Books ingreat

variety. Hymn Books.
"The CatholicDictionary "—New and Revised Edition,17s 6d'"Smiths Elements of EcclesiasticalLaw

"
three volumes, 358."Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of

"
The Sacred

Heart." Religious Pictures.
"The ExplanatoryCatechism.""

The Children's Bible History
""The Children's Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible

History."
Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

J. M. J.

ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL,
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Prpparrd for
CIVIL SERVICE and MATRICULATIONVEXAMINATIoNS,

Alpo
For all MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS

(Practical and Theoretical).

Boarders received at St. Joseph's Convcnt, Surry Hills.
Terms on application to the Superior at St.

Benedict's or Surry Hilß

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
+

Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear inmind
that to insure publication inanyparticular issue of the paper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesday morning.

Subscribers desiring to have obituary ?wlices inserted in
this paper should either communimte ivith the editor or send
copy of local paper containingpartkidars. Unless they do
this they must not be disappointed ifnotices of recent deaths
do not ajipear inour columns.

No notice can be taken of anonymous communi-
cations. Whatever is intended for insertion must be
accompanied by the name and address of the ivriter, not
necessarilyforpublication.



We beg to acknowledge the following sums entrusted to us
for theStoke Orghanage :—

We Bhall be glad to receive, acknowledge,and forward further
subscriptions entrusted tous for this great and sorely-triedcharity.

Rev.P. Murphy, Adm.,has kindly consented to act as Treasurer
for moneys received by us for this purpose.

EDITOR, 'N.Z. TABLET,'
DUNEDIN.

* Topromote thecame of Religion and Justice by the way*
of Truth andPeace.'

LKO XIII.to the N.Z.TABLET.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1903.

A MEMORABLE CENTENARY

Notes

made the Old Bailey ahome of such evil odor were in full
blast in the new south land."Pale Anguishkept the heavy(fate,

And the Warder wasDespair.'
Callous inhumanity and a hard animalism ran throughand
through the system; but out of its jaws adirecting Pro-
vidence has, nevertheless,drawn a high civilisation and a
glorious Church, as Sampson took honey from the mouth
of the devouringlion.

The thirties were well advanced on their course before a
decent meed of religiousliberty was accorded to the practice
of the Catholic religion in Australia. The evils of the
convict systemlay heavily upon the Church in three of the'
seven Colonies till the nineteenth century had passed
the midway of its course. Her struggles were chiefly
struggles against the system and its results ; her
worst trials were the creation of the system; the heaviest
losses of her children came through the operation of the
system; her triumphs were Avon over, or in despite of,
the system; and, inBishops Willson and Ullathorne,
she was chiefly instrumental in smiting it to death, as the
fair Christian maiden of the Rhineland legend slew, with
her cross in sacred confidence high uplifted, the devouring
monster of the Drachenfels. It was a long, Blow agony,
but she triumphed in the end over the political, social,
domestic, and personal wrongs of the convict days. The
persecuted 'little flock' of 1803 has now grown into a
million,spread over the sevencolonies of Australasia. The
onepriest that exercised the sacred ministry in Australasia
is now represented by over a thousand under the guid-
ance of seven Arohbishops (one of them a Cardinal),
eighteen Bishops, three "Vicars-Apostolic, and one Abbot
nullius

—
in all, a hierarchy consisting of twenty-nine pre-

lates exercisingepiscopal functions. Thereare,besides,close
on 600 religious Brothers,nearly 5000 nuns, 1512 churches
(some of them not surpassed by the great ecclesiastical
monumentsof the Old World), four ecclesiastical seminaries,
359 colleges and high schools, 792 primary schools, 80
institutes of charity, and 113,602 children, receiving a
Citholic education under Catholic teachers in Catholic in-
stitutes of learning. #

It is, indeed, a vast progress— spiritual, numerical,
social, political. And the sturdy pioneers of the early
decades of the nineteenth century— many of them deported
without t^ial forpolitical offences, or under the suspicion of
political offences, or for things not punishable by any code
of laws existing nowadays— sowed in stripes and tears what
we now reap in joy. The centenaryof the first Mass cele-
br.tted in an Australasian white settlement recalls the grave
ai d thankful words that came from the- hearts of the
Fathers of the Sydney Plenary Council of 1895

—
words

which we can use with evengreater reason and appropriate-
ikss to-day :

'Such a contrast betweenthe beginning and
the close of a century is unexampled in history. Such a
blessing of fruitfulness is unparalleled since the early ages
of the Apostles.'

A Fishy Tale
A. travelling agent of the Bible Society has been tel-

ling some droll
' histfory 'at Gisborne lately, if we may

credit a report of his remarks which appeared in a re-
cent l^sue of the

'
Gisborne Times.' 'Ho stated,' says

the report, 'that fnc yeais previous he held a meeting
at Naples, where a number of Italian ministers in con-
nection with the Y\esleyan Church conducted a meeting
in tho Italian language on Trotestant lines, singing Pro-
testant hymns close to the dungeon in which 40 years
previous many had been incarcerated and suffered linger-
ing deaths on account of their possessing Bibles.' Tho
talo about people going through -\arious stages of mar-
trydom for merely having Bibles in their possession isa
local application ol an old and fishy legend which has
done such good service among the gobemouches in tho
past that it is not likely to be lightly relinquished. But
we rather think that the level 1of general intelligence in
New Zealand is somewhat too high to receive fables of
this sort with anything more than the smiling incredu-

T is the business of history to get back to
origins— to track the footsteps of our institu-
tions backward through all the paths they have
trodden since their infant days. This the
Church in Australia has lately been doing in
the quiet celebration of the first centenary of
the first Mas? that was celebrated on its shores
since the days when it was first colonised by a

batch of 1030 convicts who were landed at Sydney Cove in
17«7. Among the some 6000 convicts there in the earliest
years of the nineteenth century were some 200') Catholics,
many of whom had been deported forcomplicity, or alleged
complicity in the gallant but ill-fated struggle of 1708.
Three of these were priests

—
Fathers Harold, Djxon, and

O'Neill. '1he most evil traditions of the penal laws were
in force in the newconvict colonyagainst the exercise of the
Catholic religion. But in 1803— after many representa-
tions

—
Father Dixon was emancipated and permitted once

a month, under humiliating restrictions, to exercise his
sacred ministry among the Catholic convicts in Sydney.
His first Mass was celebrated on May 15, 1803. There
was no altar-stone. The chalice was of tin— the work of a
convict. The vestments were like Joseph's coat of many
colors

—
made of parti-hued old damask curtains sacrificed

for the occasion; anl the whole surroundings of this
memorable event in the history of the Church in Austral-
asia bespoke the poverty of hethlehem and the desolation
of Calvary.

That fifteenth day of May, acentury ago, marked the
first small and grudging signs of official toleration which
the fierce officialism of those earlyAustralian dajs showed
to the Cld Church in these virgin lands. The concession
had been forced upon the Sydney authorities by the Home
Uovernment. ft was viewed with marked disfavor by
them from the first. After a little more than a year it was
withdrawn after a mock-trial and a hideous inquisition of
lash-torture. The three Irish priests were gradually per-
mitted to ieturn to their native land. The last state of
the Catholic convicts became worse than the first. The
lash and loaded irons were freely applied to compel them
to at least external conformity with the perfunctoiy obser-
vances of the official creed. A deep spiritual desolation fell
upon the infant Church in Australia. 'Vengeance and
cruelty,' says Erskine May, 'were [the convict system's]
only principles ; charityand reformatioo formed no part of
its scheme.' The traditions and torture-punishments that
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

A Famine
A cable message published in our secular contem-

poraries a few days ago runs as follows:
— 'Famine is

causing terrible suffering in So*uth China. Thirty thou-
sand women and children have been sold into slavery
since February.' China holds the melancholy pre-emi-
nence of being the country that, of all others, has suf-
fered most from the ravages of famine. The great fam-
ine of 1877-1878 swept off, according to the best esti-
mates, no fewer than 9,500,000 persons in North China—

or two and a half times morethan the total population
of Australasia

—
and left several millions more a mere

'death's undress of skin and bone.' India comes close
up to China in the magnitude of its sufferings from fam-
ine. Even now portions of its teeming population are
suffering the pangs of want. Over a million persons
died of the long, slow agony of famine in India in 1877.
The famine of 1896-1897 cost no fewer than 2,500,000
lives. The famine of 1900 afflicted about a quarter of
all that vast country, resulted in a money loss of over
£50,000,000, the death of many millions of cattle,
and the loss of an untold number "of lives. Famino
problems, at least on their preventive side, ha\e scarcely
received serious study from the age that has 'achieved '
Mauser and Lee-Metford rifles and quick-firing cannon
And, despite all our progress and the spread of our
communications, we are almost as helpless nowadays to
prevent serious suffering and loss of life as our fore-
fathers were under the more difficult conditions that pre-
vailed in the middle ages.

Back to the Fold
The fathcily care extended by the present Pope io

the Eastern Christians outside the true Fold has fi om
time to time resulted in the return of considerable num-
bers of schismatics to Catholic unity. Wo take the fol-
lowing further information in point from the London'

Tablet ' of April 18 :
'

The Creek Catholic Church has.
according to the

"
Missions Catholiq,ues," just made

what is described as a veritable conquest in the con-
version en masse of more than fifteen thousand sepaia-
tod Greeks belonging to the districts of Ackar, ITosu,
and Salita. The decision by which theso people have al>r
jured their errors and returned to the bosom of the
Church was taken some time ago, when a deputation
was sent to Mgr. Boumani, Greek Catholic Melchite, J?i
shop of Tripoli, to petition that they might be received

'

take place evening the Msual procession will

thffto? ? a?d.j»K hly creditable to the generosity of

snip Bishop Verdon being- celebrant, Rev. Father Murohvct^rv'.^Toff11"'HOWor
A
d suM(icon. andRev.Fathe?

h,«
y a,Sulsla2lt P'-'est. At the conclusion of the MassMsu-U°lS iP TVinOWnCed a indulgence in thousual ioim The music was Farmer's Mass the QniniQtabeing Miss Comyn (alto), Mrs Jj ° Hally (soprani MW. Shepherd (tenor), and Mr. McKennah (bass)

'
,;he.re *'as a crowded meeting- of the members of theCatholic Y^ung Men's Club, South Dunedin, and theirS-mimo°of *londa-v .evening-. An excellent short pri-

Mmi p,? n\°Ca! music. Wa;S rendered by Misses Pearsonand 1it/Patrick and Messrs. Mullin and Gra-ham, and a lectuie on New York and itscommerce life and t.afflc was delivered byJlf^la
athfr Hoary. At its close a hearty vote ofthanks to the speaker was carried by acclamation onC^Jroccupled^Tcha.^1

"10" 1̂10111
-
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-

Jt j.s understood the House Committee of the Dun-0(1111 Hospital ha\e decided to appoint Dr. Arthur Halli'h.^mntJl0"^ sl'rßM°n' I)endin£ the meeting of trusteesthis month. J)r. Hall, who wa.s formerly house surgeonhas since gamed the diplomas of M.R US. and FRO S*Ihe bazaar held recently ,nLawrence for the purposeof liquidating- the debt on the fine new presbytery re-sulted m a net profit of £230. Acthe steps are to betaken immediately to clear off tho balance still dueOn Sunday evening a meeting- of the parishioners ofSt. Josephs Cathedral was held in St. Joseph's Halltor the purpose of devising moans for paying off thobalance of the debt incurred in repairing the foundationsof the towers of the Cathedral. His Lordship BishopVerclon presided ]{cv. Father Murphy, Adm., said thata sum ot £3Cu> had been received as a result of the col-lection niade at the Cathedral door last year. The totalcost of tho work was about £1000. After a conversa-tional discussion regarding- wa\s and means a commit-tee consisting of the local clergy and Messrs J B(\i Uvn, W J Hall, P ilally, Woods, T. Deehan,' andloley, was appointed for the purpose of drafting ascheme for liquidating- the debt, the proposal to bo sub-mitted to a general meeting of the parishioners to boneld on Sunday e^enin^"; June 14.
St. Joseph s Men's Club entertained the Ladies'(-lub on Friday evening". Notwithstanding- the very in-clement weather, both clubs were very well represented

4i
Ae/-Y, en -io^ abl° hour was sP°nt at cards, after whichthe following ladies and gentlemen contributed songs

and recitations " Misses Poppolwell, Havis, and Quinand Messrs-. McKennah and Hill ;while Misses Poppel-well and J. Griffen acted as accompanists. Mr. Haydonalso contributed to the evening's amusement with anumber of phonographic selections. The club's gymnas-tic class promises to be very successful this season Thoattendance has greatly exceeded expectations, and judg-ing by the manner the members go through their exer-
cises Instructor Ilrntuni should ha"\e a very efficientclass in a short time.

The French Kulturkampf
The war against religion in Franco goes gaily on

Three and thirty years ago the Go\ eminent of the
country enteiod

'
with a light heai t

'
upon a campaign

against Prussia F^erythmg was declared to bo in full
readiness, down to the last button upon the gaiter of
the last soldier, and the cry was : 'To Berlin ' '

'Wo
know the lesult. A stronger power, with 'the Man of
Blood and Iron

'
at its head, failed to carry out a war

against Catholicism in Germany. The new Kulturkampf
in France is likewise sine to end in failure. The effects
of proscribing and banishing- the religious Orders as if
their members were noxious wild beasts, a.ro already be-
ginning to be felt.

'Heartrending-,' says the '
Catholic

Times,' 'are the accounts of the scenes caused by the ex-
pulsions from monasteries and convents in France, A
correspondent who has been a witness of what is taking
place declares that it would be difficult to exaggerate
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the desolation caused by the persecution. Mr. Richard
Davey, the well-known writer, informs us that ho has
just received a letter from a celebrated French authorwho has been visiting the Grand Chartreuse, and his ex-perience is that the distress in the neighborhood is
piteous. Hundreds have been ruined, and nobody willgain by a measure which is the result of mere fanatic-
ism. The Grand Chartreuse has spent over £70,000
a year in acts of benevolence. From all parts of the
country touching incidents are reported. One of th©saddest has occurred at Curricrc, in a school for deafmutes founded and maintained by the liberality of theUmitreux. Brother Leufroy was in the midst of thechildren bidding them good-bye when gendarmes arrivedto command, in the name of the Government, that theinstitution be closed. As the officers entered, the Bro-ther, who was deeply moved, staggered and fell, neverto
rise again. His career on earth closed before the clos-
ing of the school that was so dear to. him. We areglad to observe that the Bishop of Quimper has notbeen intimidated by the suppression of the stipends of28 priests for having used the Breton lan-guage m teaching the catechism. The priesta of thediocese of Quimper are, by the Bishop's directions, tocontinue to preach and teach in French when the hearersare French; in French and Breton when they aremixed-and in Breton alone when the auditory is exclusively

lity which one extends to such
'
historic

'
classics as

Baron Munchausen's adventures and the story of Valen-
tine and Orson. "

We cannot say who created this bit of
' history ' ab-

out the Naples of some five and forty years ago. But
he might, at least, have given it a more plausible look.
It is customary, in this particular variety of

'history,'
to place the scene in a far-off land— Southern Italy,
Mexico, and Peru happen just now to be the vogue— and
to omit names, precise dates-,,and all other ciicum&lanccs
that would facilitate investigation by persons gifted
with an inconvenient degree of curiosity. It is, of
course, quite possible that some street-preachers may
have been legally condemned and imprisoned in Naples
for having been guilty of coarse and inflammatory pub-
lic attacks on the religion of the people, like those that
aroused such indignant feeling among Catholics and de-
cent Protestants during the past few years in Arklow,
Limerick, and Sligo, and drew down such vigorous con-
demnation from the judicial Bench. But the story that
people in Naples were '

incarcerated and suffered linger-
ing deaths on account of their possessing Bibles

'
is

merely
'a fairy tale of a far-off land.'
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ORGAN— WARREN.
A quiet but pretty wedding (writes aWestport correspondent) took place at St Pat-rick a Church, Kumara, on May 18, the con-tiacting paities being Miss E. A. Warren, ofDillnianston, and Mr. Gerald A. Organ, of Westport

lhe Rev. Father O'Hallohan performed the ceremony
and also celebrated a Nuptial Mass. The bride whowas given away by her father, looked charming' in alovely dress of white transparent muslin, trimmed withMaltese lace and insertion and silk sash. She also wore°; T, a.nd wreath of orange blossoms. She was atten-ded by Miss Stewart, of Rimu, as bridesmaid, who wasattired in a cream floral muslin, with black picture hatMr. J. Gallagher, of Westport; was best man. Aflter* the ceremony the bridal party drove to the residence ofthe bride's parents, where the wedding breakfast waspartaken of and various toasts honored. Among those
present were theRev. Father O'Hallohan and Very Rev.Dean Lightheart, of Auckland. The presents were verynumerous and costly, and were evidence of the esteemm which the couple are held. The bridegroom's presentto the bride was a lovely cold watch and chain, andto the bridesmaid a beautiful gold brooch. The happycouple left for Auckland, where they intend to spendtheir honeymoon. They intend making their home inWestport, where Mr. Organ is engaged in business He
is also a member of the Westport Borough Council.

DOODY—MELVILLE.
(From an Oxford Correspondent.)

A wedding, in which considerable interest wasshown, look plate at Oxford on Tuesday, May 26, wheniMi-s Alaiy MeKille. eldest daughter of Mr. Martin Mel-\ilk- ot Temuka, was married to Mr. Michael Doodvsecond son ol Mr. Michael Doody, Oxlord. The ceremony
took place at the Church of the JSacred Heart, where the
Ite\ Father H> land officiated and also celebrated a
Nuptial Mass. A \er.v large number of the friends ofthe t)i tie and bridegroom were in attendance, thechurchbeing- filled The bride was attired in acream costume, and wore a beautiful veil
and oiange blossoms, and carried a prettybou<|i.e(. She was attended by her sister, MissWinifred Mehille, and Miss Annie Doody. The bride
was gnen away by her father and the bridegroom wasallended by his brother, Mr. Daniel Doody. The Wed-
ding March was played by Miss Dnscoll as the bridal
pait.v left the church. The wedding breakfast was held
in a large niarcjueo on the lawn at the bridegroom's par-ents' home, and was attended by about 60 guests. The
health of the newly-mai ried couple was proposed in \cry
telu lions terms by the Rev. Father Hyland, and that ofthe hiulesmaids by Mr. McCorinack The wedding prt»-f-ents weie \ery numerous and costly, and evidenced" the
esteem m which the young counle were held. Later inthe day the happy pair left by train for Chnstchurch on
their weddnvg trip, and were seen off by many friends.
In the e\ening a grand social was held in the OxfordTown Hall, which was attended by a large number of
guests.

A Hokitika correspondent furnishes us with the fol-lowing additional particulars regarding the late FatherBogue, of Ross, the report oi whose death, togetherwith details of his missionary labors, etc., appeared in
our last issue :—:

—
Father Bogue was a native of Belfast, Ireland, wherehe received his early education under the Christian Bro-thers. He was afterwards sent to St. Macartan's Col-lege, Moiuiglun, to study classics Jlere he showed great

signs of a leligious vocation, and with the intention ofstudying lor the priesthood he proceeded to St. Fat-rick's College, Carlow, where he completed his theolo-
gical studies. He was ordainod by his Lordship BishopGrimes in the Church of Our Lady of Refu" Rathmines,
Dublin. After spending some time with his friends hestarted lor the diocese of Christchurch, which he hadchosen as his missionary field.

About twelve months ago, whilst making his usualEaster \isit to his parishioners in South Westland, heunderwent most extraordinary hardships. Owing to theinclemency of the weather the rivers were in a state ofhigh flood. Upon reaching one in a singularly lonely
place, miles away from any human habitation, he was
unable to ford it;here he had to remain for nearly threedays without any food, his only shelter from wind andrain being a miserable shed. As may easily be supposedhe caught a severe cold, and on his return home ap-peared greatly shaken in health. So great was his de-sire to oiler up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass daily thathe could not be persuaded to remain in bed for a fewdays. His health continued to fail and more serious
symptoms began to appear, and finally they ended in an
attack of rheumatic fever. After a week's skilful treat-ment, however, his physician, Dr. Morkane, was able todeclare him out of danger. Soon afterwards FatherBogue proceeded to Rotorua to recruit his health. Onhis return, after two months' holiday, these hopes weredashed to the ground, for it was then found thathe was
suffering from that treacherous disease, consumption. Ashort time afterwards the doctors held a consultation,
and thinking the end not far oft", told him his case was
hopeless. When speaking of this to a friend he said :
'It is hard for one to hear his death sentence. Ihaveheard mine, but welcome be the holy will of God ' '

The
greatest praise is due to the Sisters of Mercy of the
local convent, who were unremitting m their attention
to the rev. patient during his long illness. Ihey, indeed,,
have proved themselves Sisters of Charity as well as
Sisters of Meicy, for from December until he breathed
his last, their earnest, unwearying care never ceased,day nor night. The parishioneis of the deceased priestowe a debt of .gratitude to those good Sisteis, a debtwhich can never be repaid, for, besides their services in
nursing him, they had often at their own expense, un-
known to him and unknown to all others piocured what-
ever they thought would in any way afford him relief
During his last moments they, with Rev. Father O'Con-nor, weie present at his bedside A few days before
his death he became unconscious, but soon after ro-
gainod consciousness and remained so until a few mo-
ments belore he du-d Having been pieviously fortified
by the ntes ol Mother Church, he met his death calmly
and bravely, as became a valiant soldier of .Jesus Chnst
His unobtrusive piety , sound common-sense, and untiring
7eal endeared him to all, and the praveis and tears of
hundreds followed him to the gi.ive immediately alter
Chiistmas his Lordship Dr Crimes anxious to know and
see for himself the leal state of Father Bogue's health,
as well as to afford him all the comfort and consolation
in his power, came to Ross to visit him. at great per-
sonal inconvenience.

All thiough In-, weary illness \ei y Rev Dean Martin,
SM , Pokitikn. was kindness itself to the le\ patient,
who legaided him as a \eiitable lather, and Ross people
highlx aj)j)ieciate the t.houghtlulness ol the Bishop in ap-
pointing the Iic;i11 to pieside at the obsequies It was
Father Bonne's wish that he might lie binied in Hoki-
tika, so that his lemams might cue clay be near the
Dean's

From Saturday till Monday Ins body lay in state
in his own little chinch in Koss 'J he -.anctuary was in
deepi-st mourning, and his people, who appieciatod him
during hie. showed how they % allied his priest lv \irtues
after his death \'i»ht <nni day they watched beside his
remains and thought thi'insd\is highly |m l'.eged to be
allowed to i\o so On Monday a Missa Cantata was
sung by the Very Rev Dean Martin, after which neailv
e\ery member of the c ong-icgat ion came to bid a tearful
adieu to their helo\ed pastor

The church had been prepared by the members of
the Altar Society. The sanctuary was draped inblack,

At about 12 80 Iho funeral piocessum started from
the chui eh It was one of the largest cv er seen in the
distiict The coflin was carried by the voting men of
the congregation as far as the cemetery hill The pedes-
trians in the procession proceeded for a considerable dis-
tance beyond this, while the whole of the equestrians, as
well as those in vehicles, went right on to Hokitika
Many mouineis lomod the procession en route, which, by
the time Hokitika was ieache>d. was of pie.it length At
Rii'iu the (ofTin was removed fi < m the heaise and car-
1ied ih'io'.igh the township 1o t'c chuich, wheie a short
setvicc vas conducted by Fnt' im O'Connor At its con-
clusion the remains weie cairnd 'o the summit of Rimu
Hill .Hid Ilien unplaced in Die he>ise Opnes'lc t heBelle-
vue Hotel the coffin was remo\ed from the heavso and
carried by (he pa11-bearers to St Mary's Church where
they were met by Rev. Father INlahony and nearly all
the eleigv on the Coast
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and the remains were laid in state before the high altarDuring the evening large numbers visited the churchincluding many from the south, Koss, Rimu, and alsoa great number of Hokitika residents
i v }°^ a

A
m> c?, Tuesday a Solemn Req,uiem Mass wascelebrated, Very Rev. Dean Martin being celebrant Revlathers Leen and O'Connor deacon and sub-deacon res-pectively, and Rev Father Herbert master of ceremonies,the remainder of the priests joining in the solemn chant-in

f
g+u

n" "^u1 imPressive manner. At the conclusionof the Mass the Dead March in
"
Saul ' was placed byMr. Clarke At 12 o'clock the fune.ral left for the ceme-teiy, and, despite the extremely inclement weather therewas a large attendance, including many persons of alldenominations thus showing the great respect in whichthe Rev Father Bogue was held throughout the dis-trict The burial service at the grave was conducted bythe Very Rev. Dean Martin. The priests present at theobsequies were: Very Rev. Dean Carew (Greymouth)Very Rev Dean Lightheart (Maori mission, N.I ), RevFathers O Hallohan (Kumara), Leen and McDonnell(Ahaura), O Connor (Ross), and Mahony (Hokitika).

WEDDING BELLS
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A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sowor,
sold by Morrow, Bassett, and Co. For sowing turnip,rape, grass, and clover seed it has no equal, while foroats, wheat, and barley you have only to see it to know
its value. \ boy can work it. Sow four acres perhour, and any quantity up to six bushels per acre. Priceonly 20s.—***

The enormous output of McCormick machines defies
the mental grasp of man. If the machines they manu-
facture were to issue from the gate of their works (the
largest in the world), the spectators would see through-
out the working day a McCormick machine emerging at
full gallop every 30 seconds.— *"*

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediateandpermanent relief.

—
""♥

Beat Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantjbs. Millenkbt BEA.T3 ARTI3 OO



OBITUARY
MHS. E. KITT.REN, WELLINGTON.

Mrs. Eh/abeth Killcen, who died in Wellington
on Monday, May 18, was well known and highly es-
teemed in that city, and also on the West Coast, where
she and her husband, the late Mr. Michael Killeen, had
resided for many years. During her illness the deceased
was attended by the Rev. Father Holley. The Sisters
of Mercy, of St. Mary's Convent, were also most atten-
tive. On Wednesday, May 20, a Requiem Mass was cele-
brated in the Basilica of the Sacred Heart by the Rev
Father Holley, who also officiated at the graveside at
the Karon (Vmetery, uhere the interment took place on
the same afternoon", being assisted by the Rev. Father
Walsh The deceased was the second daughter of the
late Mr Alexander McMahon, of Kilrush and Ballina-
cally. County Clare Her husband predeceased her by
about 10 weeks, and to the sorrowing family— a son
and two daughters— the smcerest sympathy of a large
circle of friends is extended in their bereavement

—
X I.P.

On account of Wednesday of this week being theJ rilJCeM?r Wales birthday and a close holiday in thelost Office, we have been obliged to go to press onTuesday evening. Correspondence reaching this office onWednesday morning has, therefore, to be held over forJit.al* 100I.IC.

Book debts, like fruit (said Judge Kettle in thenn,\\.»va Bankruptcy Court the other day), want to becollected when they are fresh
A witness in the Arbitration Court in Wellington thoother day delivered himself thus :Idon't consider thebaking business a trade ;Iconsider it a profession. Noman has yet mastered the art of fermentation
The trade of the port of Bluff during some monthspast (says the 'Southland Daily News ') has sufferedconsiderably owing to the lateness of the harvest affect-ing the export of oats. The ordinary revenue for them??o^ Wa ~ by the Secretary to have been1,1.>40, or £490 less than the returns for the same periodlast year. In reply to a member, he also stated thatfor the past five months the deficiency, compered withthe corresponding period of 1902, was some £1700
A rather interesting point was raised at the Napfer

Magistrate s Court last week, in a case in which a pro-hibited person was charged with having entered an ho-tel on May 9, during the currency of an order that ex-isted against him. Counsel for defendant contended that
us tho order had b)en made on the morning of the 10thMay, 1902, it expired on the morning ot the 9th May1903, and was, therefore, not in force when the defen-dant went into the hotel. The police inspector main-tained that the order had not expired till midnight onthe 9th. Mr. Turnbull, S.M., remarked that the onlyauthority he knew on the point was that a man wassupposed to have attained his majority on the day be-fore he was 21. Counsel intimated that he would beable to produce authorities if the case were allowed to!»t and over The case was accordingly adjourned.

The Premier, interviewed on the subject of the cablemessage to the London
'Daily Express 'newspaper re-

garding the sale of New Zealand meat in the United
Kingdom, said it is not intended to enter into competi-tion with either the meat export companies here or theretailers at home, and there will be no cutting of ratesbecause the Government believes that the superior qua-lity of New Zealand meat will carry its own recommen-
dation. The problem of the fluctuation in prices through
l<u-ge or short supplies on the Home market will betaken into consideration in iixing the retail price so that
piices will not go up and down suddenly, but will re-
main the same for definite periods. The Government hask'lt that New Zealand meat has not had justice done to
it m the markets of Great Britain, and that inferiormeat, such as that from the Argentine, was sold in its
■ tend. Under these circumstances, it was felt that some-thing should be done to ad\ance the interest of the New
Zealand producers The question of purchasing at this
vml and shipping from New Zealand is a detail thathas
\et to be arranged, and generally it does not appear
that the scheme is cry far advanced.

Replying to Press strictures on his attitude towards
the Farmers' Union, Sir Joseph Ward, in a speech atthe opening of the new Wannakariri bridge, said that on
a foimer occasion he had publicly stated that union was
a good thing and w as as necessary for the protection of
larmers as workers. Farmers' unions were for their
protection, and were destined to do a large amount of
good. He had ne\er \ie\ved these unions with a eus-jucious eye or shown hostility to them. He had never
said that any union in the Colony should be formed for
political purposes, but held that membership should be
o]H'n to all shades of political opinion. Members of
unions should be allowed to exercise the political fran-
chise they possessed, vithout interference. The Govern-
ment would not support VN.mons of the character indica-
ted. Referring to tne retirement of Mr. M'Curdy from
the post and teleg'./>h ser\ ice. Sir Joseph said it was
reported to him that an officer in the telegraph service
was also secretary of a Farmers' Union. It was entire-
ly against the rules of the department for any officer tohold the posdtion of secretary, not only of the Fanners'Union, but of any union. As a result of attention being
called to the matter, fair time was gi\en the officer to
conform to the rules of the Public Service. An attempt
had been made to 'martyrise '

the officer in question,
but he had the right to do that which he thought best-either to contorm to the rules of the Service or leave
tho Service, and he had elected to take the latter
course.

We are always more profitably employed in praising
God than even in despising ourselves.

Sincerity is the basis of all true friendship. Without
sincerity it is like a ship without ballast.

Always there is wine or there is oil, the grape must
be crushed and the oh\o must be pressed.

God regards not how much we do, but from how
much it pioceeds ;he does much that loves much.

Mind is that which perceives, feels, remembers, acts,
and is conscious of continual existence.

He who never in his life was foolish was never a wise
man.
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NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL
His Eminence Cardinal Moran, in the course of aspeech made at the opening of a bazaar at Botany somedays ago, said that the Church in Australia enjoyed a

comparative peace which was not enjoyed by it in other
lands. I'.n France religion was persecuted in a thousandways, to banish the very name of God from thousandsof the people, and to banish from the fair plains ufFrance those religious communities to whom the Statewas indebted I'oi all the gioat thin-.s achieved in thn
past in the name of religion by that gieat nation. Itwas nothing new for the Church to be persecuted either
in the home countries or in other lands. Writers hadtold them of the admiration with which they contem-plated the Catholic Church, the only institution which
led back to the time when gladiators fought in the Coli-seum, and when the smoke of sacrifice arose from pagan
altars in European countries The Catholic Chuich inevery century had been assailed by eveiy strong power
which the world could put forth The power of Imperial
Home was so stern, so unrelenting, and so concentrated,
that even in the monuments that remain they saw theabiding proofs of her all-embracing power. Every otherpower assailed by Rome disappeared. The Nestonanheretics and the Manichean sects were attacked and dis-
appeared. The Emperor Diocletian was so convinced that
he had crushed the Christian name that he erectedmonu-ments to record his success in stamping out the Chris-
tian name for ever. But

The Church's Tiiumph
told them of the Divine life of the Church, and it told
them also that all the power of the world was wielded
in vain against her bulwarks. Our Saviour had said
that His Church would be persecuted, but lie had pio-
mised also that the gates of hell should not prevail
against it. Its enemies might gain a triumph for a
while, but it would only be a passing triumph. Passing
on, his Eminence referred to the storm of persecution
which raged- at the beginning of the pre-
sent century in France, during which thou-
sands of priests were put to death by the
Revolutionists Belgium and Holland had been
visited by persecution, as also had, as they were well
aware, Ireland, and also England. All seemed to be
lost to the onlooker. In time England became tolerant,
and never had a power so increased m wealth and pros-
perity as had that nation since she inaugurated that
period of peace to the Catholic Church. His Eminence
referred to the persecution sustained by the Church in
Germany. Bismarck had determined to ciush the teach-
ing of the Catholic Church, and probably 30,000 pi iests
were exiled from the Empire But the storm passed, and
the Church arose from its ruins in greater grandeur than
ever before So would it be with France, but no one
dreamt for a moment that those who assailed the Church
would achieve their aim. The Australian Church, too,
had had its own days of persecution. For the first 35
years at least the Church sustained a fierce persecution,
but it waned, and for the next 35 years a sort of tole-
rance was extended to Catholics. Of latter years the,
Church had enioyed comparative peace. Many people
still assailed thorn, Ifut though they could not harm
Catholics, fortunately, they could use very bitter words
Catholics hoped, howe\er. that those who were their
enemies to-day would be their best friends to-morrow

20

The winter excursion to the islands of the Western
Pacific, which is being organised in Sydney in connection
with the opening of the Catholic Cathedral at Suva, will
be the most comprehensive of the kind that has ever
been arranged The itinerary will include Tonga,
Samoa, Fiji. New Hebrides, and Loyalty Groups, and
Norfolk, Walh^, Futuna, Rotumah, Tanna, Pines Islands
and New Caledonia. The steamer will leave Sydney
about July 25. and will make a cruise of 7000 miles
among those little known islands. Every point of inter-
est will be visited, and it is safe to say that never be-
fore has such an opportunity for seeing these wonderful
lands, and studying the habits and customs of the
natives, been offered to the public..

You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.—"

"R'PO'PTTV Mr Cm MAIN street, palmerston north.— land, insurance akd■PXmr-XXX OS \~>V FINANCE AGENTS. Property List grata.
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D& D. DUNCAN, LTT|
All Fanners wishingto keepup-to-dateshould purchase B^H

runcan's Celebrated Farm Implements HB
Duncan's New Eclipse Diffl. HB

Duncan's.new TurnipForce feed forTurnipsand Imp BH
Dunciii's Cultwitor. ForEve r̂Descriptionof FarmCultivat a

Specially desijrncd for Coloniil require fl^B ij^l
HH HimMn'c Tlkf1 rTarr^W ni->ats. Fitted with Oil retaining W^MSHB UUUlail 0 Ulbb naUJM. Bearings. HHB Duncan's Stubbie Plough Suit BB

Duncan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Woobressers, etc. J^UBWBgsMsk 'n^Bust thatcanbe bought.

CW Christchurch & Ashburton.
3U0C833 SUOOaEDS SUOGE3S!

..OF ..
HOREHOUND AND ANISEED

For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price
- Is,6d. & 2s. 6d.

Owing to tin snccs in all c;t;ea where the Elixir has Wn used we claim the
attention of Uioso h fferii'gr to srive it a trial. This ImportantVALUABLE ELIXIR,
dibcovendy^arg a -r>. uaaintaina its supremacy aj a hpecial anI s-pi cifio reuieoy for the
treatment and enrn i

" Asthma, Bronohms, Coughs, and Coldfi. In its c<-mpiaition -nd
gecta ithearb no << .-ri.nblance to the many cou^h mixtures advertiped,but has curative

C
Ddchemicalprop -mod peculiarlyits owu.

CTr Wallace & Co,, Chemists, Triangle, Christchurcli.

WINTER iQ^a ||M|

have pleasure in announcing that the whole of their Departments
are now replete with all the

LATEST NOVELTIES
for the present Season.

VW CASHEUPORItTM GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

■ B fflf _J |

Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Fbincrs Street South,

DUNEDIN.
L. CLANCY Proprietor.

This popularand centrally-situated Hotel
baa been renovatfd from floor to ceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewest and
rooct up-to-d,te furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers, and boarders will find ail the com-
forts of a home. Suites of r .ome for
families Charges strictly moderate.

A ?peviiilFeature— ls LUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Bath". The very
btftot Wines Ales, andSpirits supplied.

A NightPorter inattendance.
L.CLANCY, Proprietor.

Accommodation for over100 gaeetu.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gaa,Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumps

Hydrauiic Machinery, Jack* Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE
—

Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye's

and other Machinery.
B.B.DENSISTON & CO

Stuarb street.
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PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS
The Largest and Beet-Assorted Stook inNewZealandto seleot from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OB ON THE ONE, TWO OB THREE TEARS' HIRE SY&TBU

Dbsignb, Pmoks and Thbms FROM 20e. MONTHLY.
POST FBEE,

OUR SHEET MUSIO DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE OOLONG.
Catalogues Poet Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and SI, PBINCES STBEET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RISDLJS, itantftr

Are You Ruptured?
Then send Id stamp for Pamphlet entitled-" A Warning and Guide to the Ruptured/1*

By an Eminent Medical Authority.

Will save you wasting time and money on treatments
condemned by the highest experts. Beware of any treat-
ment that includes elastic trusses. Consultation Free.

Hours :10 a.m. to 12 a.m.
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 12
Evening, Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 8

Addkkss: A» W. MARTIN^
26 Smith Street, Dnnedin.

Entrance, Next jy.W.C.A. Rooms, Upper Moray Place,

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Doctrine.

Approvedby His, Grace the Archbishopof Wellington and the
other Catholic Bishops of New Zealand.

To behad from
—

His Grace Moßt RevDr. Redwood, Wellington
Right Rev. Dr.Grimes, Christchurch,

Ripht Rev.Dr. Lenihan,Auckland,
Right Rev. Dr. Verdon, Dunedin,
Whitaker Bros., Wellington andGreymouth.
E. O'Connor,Stationer, Christchurch
P.F.Hisoocksand Son,Auckland.

Also from the
Tablet Office Ootagoi Dunedin.
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took the city. When the sun was not as hot as an
oven tho clouds poured torrents that rose from the hot
awnings in steam.

By this time Franklin had come to comprehend theseparation of officer and man as only actual service can
reveal it Sometimes, with cap in hand, he had to passthrough the wardroom and the officers' quarters. These,
which had been his father's portion, would be hiscousin's, but co'iild never be his.

His fellow-apprentices wore quite content with the
forecastle. They felt more at home aft than they would
101\wud Thcie wao Chdilev, foi example. Charley stu-
died as little as he might : he was always getting intoiuiNchKi, but withal a bricht, good-hearted fellow, with
the makings of a first-class seaman in him.

The boatswain, known as 'Pete
'

in the forecastleand
'Peering ' forward— and there you have his two

names— used to fend off intrusion when Franklin was
busy with his books. All his studies had the require-
ments for admission to Annapolis in view. Not that hoexpected ever to have his learning put to the test. Heknew no one ;he had no hope of knowing anyone who
could secure for him the coveted appointment. Itpleased
him to be ready.

One day, as he was bending over the little box which
is at once a seaman's work basket and wardrobe, the
captain, who had strolled aft, stopped by his side, and,
looking over his shoulder, saw a photograph.' Why, that's Thompson !

'
he exclaimed. 'Is he any

1elation of yours ?
'

'My father, sir,' Franklin replied, as he sprang tohis feet and saluted.'
Idid not know that,' the captain repeated, thought-fully.

He picked up the photograph and scanned the faceor his old messmate. Afterwards he never passedFrank-lin without a smiling glance. But that glance, meant sokindly, had a sting. It seemed to say that he was in aposition unworthy of his father's name.
When a \isiting Congressman of the United Statescame aboard the cruiser as a bluest Pete instantly sought

out Franklin, and, taking htm to one side where hecould not be overheard, said :'
Now's your chance, my bully boy. A Congressmancan do most anything, so they say. You go right up

to this one and knock \our cap smart as you can and
tell him who your father was and that you want to go
to Annapolis '

Franklin had not the courage or the presumption,
whichever you call it ;Pete called it

'gall.'
II you won't, sonny Iwill.'

And when he saw the Congiessinan sitting on the
deck after general quarters he approached him with a
eulogy as earnest as it was picturesque. The Corvgress-
nian smiled and asked to see Franklin.'Now, sonin,' Peter, 'l'\e cleared the chan-nel , go forw.ud and do \ our e\olutions.'

'\s Franklin stood before the eldetiv. dignified man
silting beside the captain en the captain's deck he felt
himself to l>e quite the me st insignificant apprentice inthe woild The Congressman looked him over keenly
1 torn iH'.id to foot, as if he were examining the texture
01 the cloth on the back of his lacket.'

Po \ou want to co to Annapolis'' '
7 iid he want to > Poes the tender shoot of spring

want the sunlight ? Franklin's voice trembled with
hope' Yes, sir More than anything else in the world.'

'Tin not making any promises,' the Congressman
said lir.ally ' Congiossmen ha\e not a pocketful of
blanks to (ill out whenever they :-ee a bnght boy. I'll
si o w ha t T can do

'
When, by the rules of the naw, Franklin was sup-

posed to be .sound asleep that night he was wideawake.
building air castles How long would he have to wait
beioie \-v 1 eai d from the Congressman? Would ho ever
hear °

The statesman did not appear again aboard the
cruiser for many days In the meantime a new cadet,
with his stripe fresh on his arm, came to the cruiser.
It was none other than Franklin's own cousin, Edward.
Wh< n they met at dull there was no look of recognition
m Edward's face Later, in one of the intervals of the
clay which the forecastle may call its own, the officer
came ait and in a patronising manner asked the ap-
prentice how he was getting on When Franklin told
him \eiv well, Edward said it was awkward for an offi-
cer to have a cousin in the forecastle, and walked away.
Franklin flushed at the remark, and repeated Hinder his
breath his father's advice, as the soldier of the old days
lepeated his talisman

The next day Franklin had shore leave. On his way
lack to tho quay lie saw his fellow-apprentice Charley
m bad company He forgot all else except his friend's
plight, and his hoiror over it When finally he had se-
parator! Charley ft om the lounger who wanted to show
the sailor boy the town, the cruiser's launch had gone.
1hey had to hire a native to row them out in a banka,
which crept at a snail's pace in the gathering darkr
ness

Fen the first tune in hi,s life Franklin was among tho
,ireused who stood at the mast tho next morning to hear
their <-entpnces tioni the captain, who acts as iudge,and
with the captain was the Congressman Franklin saw
his look of suipiise ns their eves met The captain spoke
ot his own lti ief in dolL\erlncr sentence of suspension from
lea\o privilege for six months.

Franklin's honrl swam, and his cheeks were aflamo.
He could only reply with a hoarse 'Yes, sir.'

As he turned to go he heard the Congressman say
sarcastically that he did not think

'
that boy was so

very anxious to go to Annapolis.'
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The Storyteller
THE CALL OF THE SEA.

Thursday, June 4,1903]

The only memory of his father that Franklin Ihomp- !
son had was <he photograph of a young naval ofhcer
in uniform which his mother, wilh Irais in her c\es,

often showed him. She died when FranlJm was six,
lca\ing him, hor only cause for living longer, to the
care of his father's brother. When he realised how un-
welcome he was in his new home the only solace he had
in the world was the photograph. Ho would look at it
for an hour at a time, and read again and again the
inscription on the back.

Before he was quite alone in the world he had heard
the sea a-calhng. On his holidays he would walk to
the shore and watch the ships go and come Each was
a speaking individuality, which he would recognise
should he see it again. The salt breath was ever in his
nostrils, the tang of salt spray in his veins.

When he was eleven his cousin Edward, live years his
senior, received the appointment to An- apolis. If
Franklin felt any envy he stifled it. The inscription on
the photograph in his father's own hand foibade that.

'Be honest ; envy nobody ; strive hard,' it ran.
Two years later Franklin knew that his school days

were at an end.'I'll look for a place for von to learn some busi-
ness,' said his uncle, as if the boy's preferences for an
occupation did not count.

Early the next morning Franklin went to the great
bay near his home, as he always did when he was heavy
of heart. Three men-of-war— one a new battleship— their
white sides gleaming, rested their enormous weights on
the water as gently as swans. On the battleship it was
visiting day. From her side the monster reached down
her big gangway, with holystoned steps and immaculate
rope, as a gallant officer offers his hand to a lady.

At tho threshold of the deck Franklin paused, as one
who suddenly sees his dreams mateiialise in broad day-
light. No one of the knots of sightseers, troing here and
there with the spectators' 'Ahs !

'
and occasional ques-

tions, noticed the boy, who stood immovable, noting
every detail of the leviathan. Each gun teemed to him
a living thing.

Ho saw some jackies going about their appointed
duties, and others under the shade of the awnings aft
mending their clothes. The officer of the deck must lie
the happiest man in the world, Franklin thought. Tie
imagined how his father must ha\e looked, pacing back
and forth in the same way Oh. if his father were only
alive, then, perhaps, he. too, might go to Annapolis
He looked up at the bridge and imagined himself m a
great storm, with the spr.iv stinging his face and blind-
ing his eyes, and the mountain of steel as ol edient to
his commands as a bicycle to the turn of the handle-
bar.'

Wouldn't you like to look around a bit 9
' asked

a voice at his elbow.
Its owner. Franklin saw, was n boy of about his

own age, dressed like the lackies m summer white'
Would I9 WouldI9

'
the way Franklin asked the

question was answer enough from one boy to another'
Iguess you'll do,' said his new fi lend, laughing

'My names' Harry firimin I'm a 'prentue '
Harry showed how the ammunition was hoisted for

a 13-inch gun by touching a button : he slipped a
dummy shell into the breach of one of the :?-inch rapid
rirers ; but he was quite unable to answer all of his
guest's questions

Franklin did not leave the man-of-war until the last
boat was going ashore That night he told his uncle
of his desire to loin the n.ny as an apprentice

Uncle William was in unusually bad temper. He
thought for a moment and then said "

'I don't believe -voifll cv er le any use in business
Probably you'd run away to if 1 got you a place
I'll take you to the naw \ arc! to-morrow '

At any rate, Fncle William thought, ho would be
free from any further responsibihtv or care for the boy
Nevertheless,' he knew what Franklin's proud father or
his proud mother, were eithei of them alive, would say.
That thoucht stung him a little

While his cousin was at the school where officers are
made, Franklin was to be trained for a seaman Fd-
ward would begin his career with rank and position just
beyond the highest grade Frank,lm could ever attain
Franklin must lie ever on (he forecastle side of the di-
viding line lief ween officer and man He rmcht rise to
bo a chief gunner, while Fdward might be an admiral

But Franklin did not understand this ITe was in
tho period of lichtheaitod youth when the 1esponsibibt v
for his future rested on bis guardian's shouldei s ITe
was entirely under the spell of the call of Ihe sea

A year later found him bound for South Amei ica on
a small cruiser, which continued around the Horn an<l
on to TTong Kong to loin the Asiatic Srviadron which
was e\ c n then preparing for the conflict with Spam. In
all that lone voyage he had never once born seasick and
he had giown to lo\e the sea from fannlunity as much
as he had lo\ed it in anticipation

On that great morninir when the Ameiicnn men-of-
war ran into Manila Tlay the executive officer set him to
look for loipedo boats The story of how he reported.
With his hand to his cap in saluie.

' Torpodo boat on
our starboard bow. sir ; she's sinking by the bow, sir :
she's sunk,' went the round of the messes. After the
battle came that long period of waiting until the army
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An effoit is being irade by the priests in charge of
the new church of St Mary's, Moorfields, London, to
reptoduco. on a smaller scale, the magnificent altar
fresco which was destroyed when the old church was
demolished. This ftesco was a representation of the
Crucifixion, by Aglio, and was considered by art critics
to be a masterpiece.

FRANCE.— More Circulars
In consequence of the recent votes in tho Chamber on

the Congregational Law, M. Combes has addressed two
circulars to the French bishops. The first of these an-
nounces that the Congregationist preachers will be re-
moved altogether, as their very presence, M. Combes
says, might not only raise the question of tho contin-
uance of tho Concordat, but might also bring- about the
closing of the churches in which they preach. In the
second circular !VL Combes calls upon the bishops to
order the immediate cessation of all religious services in
places of worship which have not been granted decree of
authorisation.
A Mission Closed

The Paris correspondent of the London
'Daily Ex-

press,' telegraphing on April 10, says :
—

The English
Passionist Fathers of the Hoche Church have been.given
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When excitement no longer made their efforts futile,
and one was not pushing against another, and with thescrew properly directed to their assistance, the crew wasvery soon able to force the stranded Marietta back intothe stream.

After the Congressman had emptied tho water otttt of
his shoes and was once more seated, with nothing to dobut to enjoy the scenery, ho said to Franklin, in beam-
ing gratitudo :'Well, young man, you're quite a general !

'
.1■

franklin blushed. The remark did not make him
Hunk of his ambition Tt gave him speech for anothercause.'Oh, sir, Iwant you not to believe that those char-ges were true. They weren't. Iwouldn't have over-stayed leave if it hadn't beeffi— but— but you ask Charley
the rest.'
Idon't believe them. To prove it, all you've got

to do is to pass the examination at Annapolis. I'll seethat you get tho appointment.'
Franklin's manner and his eyes spoke his gratitude

better than his tongue. Edward, who had overheard,
looked proudly at his colisin and then said to the Con-gressman :'
Ithank you, too, sir ! Ishan't be happy till hewears the uniform his father wore. He saved us all

to-day.'
His little speech saved Edward from a court of in-quiry. He became Franklin's best friend, and if ever hegoes into action again there is no doubt that he willbekave like a veteran.

— '
Youth's Companion.'

The Catholic World

Franklin was the only one of the ship's companywho did not brighten when they received the electricthrill of an order which broke their weary vigil in thefamous bay by sending the cruiser to patrolduty amongthe southern islands. But when they were under way
Franklin found that the Congressman was still aboard,
and his hopes revived a little. For a week in coastingfrom port to port he looked in vain for some eventwhich would set him right.

Then came an order transferring him. He was as-
signed to the Marietta, a tiny gunboat no bigger thana harbor t/ugboat and with but half thu draft. He hadonly time to get his belongings together, which does, not
take a sailor long. Hts found that his cousin had al=obeen transferred and was to be commander of the cockle-shell.

The Marietta'a first assignment was to tako nonoother than the Congressman up a river to the capital
of a province where he had a son, an officer of the ar<my,
in command of the garrison. There Franklin would defi-nitely see the last of him. They had no thought of
meeting with any delay on their llun of the five miles ofwinding stream, but it is when they are least expected
that guerrillas appear.

The Congressman was sitting in tho bow admiring
the scenery, the little engine was 'chugging ' earnestly,
the screw was whirling vigorously through the muddywater, when out of the soft green foliage of the rightbank cracked a volley. The Congressman, a veteranhimself, dropped on the deck and looked about him fora rifle, his old eyes flashing.

The cadet had never been under fire before. He dod-ged and fell on the deck with the others. Franklin was
at the wheel and remained erect, frightened, but notforgetting his duty. There bad not been a tremor of
the rudder.'

Steer for that bank, sharp, sharp !
'

Edward called,
and Franklin obeyed. 'Idon't want to— to endanger
your life,' he panted to the Congressman, his sentence
broken by the ring of a bullet against the hull andwhistle of other bullets over their heads.'

Seems to me I'd put a few shots back at 'em inthe meanwhile,' said the Congressman. '
\\hat's that

for ?
'

He nodded toward a rapid-fire gun in the bow.'And that ? ' toward a one-pounder in the stern.Ed,ward could not fail to take the hint. He sprang
up with trembling limbs- and ran to the rapid-fire gun,calling for the other to be manned. A bullet struck its
support before he could put it in action. That madehtm forget all his training. lie aimed wildly, and
jammed tho delicate machine almost instantly. Then,
in his desperation, he ran toward tho wheel.'

Steer in closer, closer !
''

It's too shallow, sir,' Franklin replied.'No, it's not.' The ensign could hear the triumph-
ant shouts of the insurgents, who increased their fire
He was wild with exasperation. 'It's not

' ' he re-
peated, and sei7ed the wheel in his own hands and
turned it hard alee. The bow veered sharply. I'or an
instant the boat flew forward, then grounded.
A9if they had been waiting on this for a signal, a

fire broke out from some bushes which rose above the
level of the grassy bank on the left side.'

Both sides !
' gasped the ensign. He sprang over-

board, as much to avoid the fire as anything. '
Push

her off.'
Everybody leaped into the wate,r. When the insur-

gents on the left bank saw the predicament of tho Amer-
icans they broke out of their co^cr with a veil rind came
running toward them. Meanwhile the Marietta was still
in range of the fire from tho other side It was a ques-
tion only of minutes—

yes, of seconds, before they would
be prisoners.

The current swung the Marietta part ia11v around and
drove her fast into the soft mud. and tho inisdn ected ef-
forts of her crew to free her were as una\ailing as if
she were a battleship.'

Can't somebody fire that gun *> Can't somebody
fire?' the Congressman called, putting fhe strength of
his sixty years against the hull and feeling his shoes
sinking in the soft ooze beneath them.

At this juncture, in the face of the Tire, Franklin
sprang on deck and ran aft to the jammed instrument of
their hope. Ho felt as cool as his father's son ought 1o
feel under such circumstances. lhe parts of tho mech-
anism were not a jumble to him, as they were to tho
excited cadet, and'he saw tho difficulty and how simple
it was. His study, his questions, had not been in vain'Man the one-pounder ' Get the rifles, everybody ' '
ho called, with the instinct of command.

Aa they tumbled aboard the ciew heard the rat-tat-
tat of the gun under Franklin's hand, sweeping the field
of white-shirted figures pressing forward, and soon a
little shell from the one-pounder threw up dnt at their
feet The insurgents were too near their p/-r/e to be
stopped yet.'Keep cool, everybody . keep cool ' said tho ( on-
gressman, himself firing with the nice calculation of a
man at a range.

The Americans did not realise that shois were still
coming 'from the rear They knew that the insurgents
on the other side of the stream could not cross it, and
that was enough. If tho gun should jam again all
would be lost. .

But it did not jam ; and soon the insurgents, 710

longer able to stand the persistent accuiacy of the
machine, began to fall back and finally ran in pell-mell
flight, leaving their wounded behind.

Promptly Franklin whirled his gun round and be-
gan firing upon tho first attacking party, which with-
drew when it saw that it was unsupported by the other
side.

AUSTRIA.— A HolyThursday Ceremony
The .bmperor Francis Joseph, assisted by elevenArchdukes, performed the ancient Holy Thursday cere-mony of washing the feet of twelve aged men in the

Hofburgh. Among those present were high court func-
tionaries and members of the Diplomatic Body, inclu-ding tho British Ambassador, Lady Plunket, MissPlunket, and the Duchess of Morlborough.

ENCLAND.— A Successful Mission
The host of friends of the Very Rev. Father Kenelm

Vaughan will rejoice to hear (says the
'

Catholic Times')
that he has completed a most successful collection
throughout the Republics of South America for funds to
complete the Spanish Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament
in the Westminster Cathedral, and now proceeds to open
the final stage of his collecting tour amongst the Cath-
olic people of Mexico. He is at present the guest of
the Most P.ev Dr. Riordan, Archbishop of San Fran-
cisco.
Generous Donors

The cheque given at the offertory of £3000 on tho
occasion of the blessing of the new Abbot of Buckfast,
Devon, was gi\en by I">r. McNamara, Moynesk, St.
Mary's Church, Torquay. Another equally kind and lib-
eral friend sent a cheque for £ir>oo to Father Amigo,
the worthy pastor of St. .Joseph's, Walworth. The donor
requested that his name was not to be mentioned.
Priests in London

Mr. Charles Booth's new book, 'Life and Labor of
tho People of London,' has the following reference to
Ihc Catholic clergy — 'The priests Ine as poor men
among the poor. Their food is simple, their clothes are
threadbare : they tako few holidays They li\e from day
to da\ — if they have a shilling in their pockets no one
in want will ask in \i\in Abstemious and self-restrain-
ed themselves, they ate vet lenient judges of the frailties
that are not sins, and of the disorder that is not crime.
This kindly gentleness is after the event ; at the time
no one could be more uncompromising in denunciation
or moiv prompt in interference.' Mr Booth is a Protes-
t-int, and one of tho activo partners in tho great ship-
ping firm of Alfred Booth and Co , of Liverpool and
London.

A Lost Masterpiece
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TheLargestEquerry ji&££&^<* New Zealand-

J| I N X STABLES
GLOITCESTEB AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHUP.CH.
W Havwarr & Co. - - " Pboprietobs.

We oan supply every reasonable enquiry.

CYCIiERY.
—

The latest con-vecience of the age BioyolesStored
Patent stall,3perday.

KINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy k Kellkhbe(Successors toJames Jeffs) Proprietors.

Prr-ge, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Oartf, andYehiolee of every
inscription. SaddleHorsesalways onHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Broken toSingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

TelephoneNo. 827

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL OOAOHSS

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH onthe arrivalof First TrainfromChrifltohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY ANDFRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND 00

Proprietor*.
Aohnt.— W. F. WARNER,

OOtOfKSCTAX HOTBI OniBTOBQWNi

T'Vktf* TVTnQI/^fll TTYPVlfmcyp 159 &161 Mancneeter Street,Christoharch. Pianos from 20s a monthXlie JSX.UOIOCII Jmk.Ksl±l&Ll%y Kj Organs from7s a month. A Choice Assortment of Violinß,Banjoe
Guitars, Mandolines,Cornets, Clarionets,Flutes;eto.on Easy TinePayments,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Eto.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales foA same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For """^iuu, Boots and Shoes
VIB3T

11. It. MORRIBON'S
95 GEORGE STREET, DTJNEDIN.

NOTF.,
—

Shipments of the oreamof theWorld'BMarketsconstantly
coraiixp tohand. Bkb Wikdotvb.

fRMESmfIfWW
PHOtOGBAPHBRS .

To His Excellency the Governor.

ChristcliuTch, Wellington and Dunedin.
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Are the Best, therefore |HbP||B
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
2a??iSS*e. Cbristfihurch, Ashburton, Dunedin
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LEADING SPECIALITIES
- - AT - -

( FOR AUTUMN

j AND >VINTER WEAR,

NEW THREE-QUARTER COATS" ■ Original Designs
STYLISH WALTQNG COSTUMES
PAINTY AND EFFECTIVE BLOUSES / m

SMART TRAVELLING, DRIVING, AND Suitable and

WATERPROOF COATS Novel Textures.

One Shilling in the £ Discount for Cash,or on Approved Monthly Accounts. Patterns and Estimates
forwarded, post free, onapplication to

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., PTOSTABLE HOtTSE, CHBISTCHtTBCH,

the IIMITpnInsurance Company, Ltd. toco2r"~ wl^li ■ ■— UFIRE AND MARINE.
CAPETA.E.

- - _- -
4&SOCt,QiQQ

Head Office
- SYDNEY. NEW ZEALAND mHCB: Pmcipal Office, WELLINGTON

Manager: THOMAS M.TINLET, Secretary: BARTIN HAIQH. Directort— NlCHOLAS REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY,R. O'CONNOR
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,'LIMITED.

33:R.«A.2f1"0:E3::55: 33ran.cli.es axid. -A-g-exicies:
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"

WAVERLEY HOTEL, . T
_

ttca^ta-kt^
QUEEN STREET, A J« b« nhADLAND

AUCKLAND.
j
-

Ml*
, , 3. n HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Matjrice O'Connor (late°* Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and ChinawareTrain and Wharf. Splendid view ofHarbour. . _. , _, . „

*
, . _ '

Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,
Best brands of Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand. JapaneseBaskets,andall kindsof go"da for

MAURICE O'CONNOR HoueeandFarmuse.

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF* V COD LIVER OIL
Combined with

Hypophogphites of Lime and Soda,
recommended to you as a remedy for aU
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Itis freshly prepared from the purest Cod
Liver Oil,combined with theHypophoa-

phites,ia pleasant to the taste,and
invaluable in casesof Chronic

Cough and allPulmonary
Complaints

Inbottles at 3s 6d eacb, or 3 for 9a;larger
size at T>B <">j each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERY BEST

Women!
AWOMAN'S ADVICEtowomen
isthebestof advice. Sheknows
well whatshe Is talkingabout,
bitter experience having been
her teacher. Read, therefore,
the following letters:—

From Mrs.M. A.CHERRY,Lake St.,Perth,W.A.,
30th November,1901."For some time Ihad been gradually declining

inhealth,suffering from nervousexhaustion. My
hnibchold workbecame aburden to me. Ihad to
sitdown ami rest after the slightestexertion. This
state continued until Ibecame quiteprostrated. I
was a<U is,(.'d to take Warner's Safe Cure by some-
onev.ho had derivedgreat benefit from it. When
Ihulnkenihree bottles ofthe medicineIbecame
quite strongagain,myenergy and vigour returned,
and my work became a pleasure to meoncemore."

From Mrs.D.PARKER,Wilkinson St.,Parkslde,
S.A., iCth December,1901."

Ihavp t ikon Warner's Safe Cure on several
occasions during the past twelveyears. The spring
and lmi lysummer havealwaysbeentrying times to
me Ihave notbeen illenough to take tomybed;
but would always have that tired depressed feeling
that womenare so subject to, arid would feelquite
rundown and notfit forbusiness. Onno occasion
has Warner's Safe Cure failed to restore my
health."

THE GREATEST
vYOflia,!* of MQpERI TIMES!
[■■fjMnHMHM|MnM|^HßaiiiHa|

» *■» I

l.nttG experience has prove J tl'.e-e fam(Mi« remedies tobe
t "» effectual in curingciiher the daiit.troub ru.iladie-,or
■1a "lighter complaints which are more paniru|arly mi-
iu-rtal -to the life of a minor, ojr to those living in theKmsi
Occasnmal dose* of these Pillg will quarv a.c cystem

»gainst those evils which so often beset the human net,
vi/.

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and.tomach— the frequent fnren.jr>prs of fever, dysenterydi<urhcr-\,and chol.-r.v

i^^^^ ... ~_~

it the jiost nifectual remedy lor old sij^j wounds,
jlc«rs, rheumatism, and all skin diseases ; in fact, when

used av^-ordmg to the printed directions,itnever fails to
''lire alike, deepand superficial ailments.
1These Medicines *nay be obtainedfrom all respectable
Druggists airi Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for use in almost every language.

eiwed only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStreet, London. . |

eeuqr~rf«itt thatmay eauuutt Sroa At



enjoying the warm sun and clear atmosphere, was out32 cSt of t
h
h
alf"£ aSt- 10 Mb Maiesty P^(ia visit tothe Convent of the Dominicans at Buon Successo. HeW£ SJTeIY£ d **lhe convent by the British Minister andms wife, the head priest, and the chiefs of the IrishCol-lege the Corpo Santo Convent, and the Irish Church,

ontil Hh^gr,atJng thr?uKh which the outer world is
icwZ t£ * c la<^ su^?rlor and the nuns Presented to theKing their pupils. They were dressed all in white ex-cept for favors of the English colors, andP forSS innes from the cloisters to the reception-room, wherethe King sat on the throne of John of Portugal. Herea touching little ceremony took place. A young ££hbl

h
Sh

M
Rpr+Cttil^uat the unaccustomedhoSlr, pre-sented his Majesty with a nosegay of roses and maiden-hair fern tied with red, white, and blue ribbons, and adesign representing the arms of Great Britain. Bowing

f?£il! tntoU.d'«f X?" V°^ Majesty dei«n to *<**** thfi

U^JLzfr .«$. fo-ur nuns sang;k£T^fr r a
rOt

nQrunun 2n, the harP- and «*e clSef of
"

Irish Catholic College delivered an address. The Kin*remained 25 minutes at the convent.
ROME.— An Audience

On Friday, April 10, the Holy Father, Leo XIII, re-ceived in private audience Colonel Vaughan, his youngestdaughter Alice, and her grandmother, Mrs. Pope. Hespoke a few.affectionate words to each in turn, expressedhis sorrow at the illness of the Cardinal-ArchbisW ofWestminster and dismissed them with his ApostolicBlessing and his best wishes for 'una buona Pasqua '"
SOUTH AFRICA.-TheJesuit Fathers

The Jesuit Fathers in Rhodesia are keeping up thereputation of the Order for learning Several important
books in Chiswina and Sindelbale have lately been writ-ten and printed at their missions at Chishawasha andJH/mpandem.

UNITED STATES.— A VenerableArchblshoo
Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who, on Sun-day, March 22, observed his eighty-fourth birthday an-niversary, celebrated the fifty-seventh anniversary of hisordination to the priesthood on March 29. The Arch-bishop comes of an old Catholic family, which for morethan a century and a half has lived in the vicinity ofBaltimore, rhe Bishop himself was born in Cincinnati

Golden Jubilee

w"♥£oKnSn^r"' of pp
uhiladelphia, will be presentedwith 250,000 dollars on the occasion of his coming gol-den jubilee. When his Grace learned that a meeting was,'^mm held to PrePare for the celebration he wrote "

Whilst profoundly grateful for the intended honor Imust presume on the friendly feelintrs of my spiritualchildren to permit me to insist that there shall be noother than the religious celebration of the event, andthat the money which would be spent on any secularcelebration, with as much more as the faithful of thisarchdiocese wish to offer on occasion of the iubilee begiven to some one of our charitable institutions to bedesignated by yourself.' In less than half an houra sum of 50,000 dollars was subscribed towards thegift

orders to leave Pans to-day. Their petition for authori-sation hasbeen rejectedby the Chamber of Deputies. Oneof the Fathers yesterday delivered a parting address tothe congregation, in which he expressed his gratitudefor the generous support which had been accorded tothe mission for the last forty years. The services willbe held in the future, said the Father, by English se-culj»-r chaplains aPP°inted by the British Ambassadorand the Cardinal-Archbishop of Paris
A Bishop's Opinions

A telegram from Orleans contains an account of anincident, followed by a demonstration, which occurredon a Sunday recently in the Cathedral there. Notwith-standing the circular which had been sent to the bishopsby M. Combes the day before, the sermon was preached
in the presence of Consignor Touchet by Father Brunoa Franciscan. At its conclusion the Bishop himselfspoke from the pulpit, thanking Father Bruno for hissermon, and declared that he did not see that anyPresident of a Republic, or any Minister of Public Wor-ship had the right to close the mouths of members ofreligious congregations. He claimed that this rightbelonged only to tho bishops, and added that for hisown part he would never stop the mouth of any prea-cher.

A Tyrannical Edict
A Nice telegram to the London

'
Standjard ' says:Great dismay is spread among the Catholics and allNationalists at Nice by the notice which has jiust beenserved at all the churches, schools, convents, religiousnursing institutions, and other congregations here toclose their doors at once and leave within fifteen days.

It had been hoped that the new regulations so strin-gently enforced in other parts of France would not boput into force here, at any rate, for some time to come.
Suggested Protest

The Passionist Fathers of the Avenue Hoche, Paris,
expelled from France by the French Government for noother reason than because they have unselfishly minister-ed to the religious wants of English-speaking Catholicsin or passing through Paris are coming to Highgate
(says the

'
Catholic Times "i The English Benedictines,

ordered to leave Douai, are returning in the summer.Like so many of their French brethren, they are vic-tims of persecution. We think that their expulsionim-poses a duty on English-speaking Catholics. If a
single Methodist minister were expelled from France for
preaching the Gospel, the leading papers of Great Bri-tain, the colonies, and the U,nited States would pub-lish columns of protest. Should not English-speakingCatholics make a formal protest against the unjust andinhospitable conduct of tho French Government andhave it inserted in all the more important papers of
the English-speaking world and in as many of the Con-
tinental journals as possible ? It would, at least, prove
how closely Catholics are united and how earnestly thoEnglish-speaking laity sympathise with the clergy inthe hour of suffering. Steps could easily be taken by
which a committee of representative men would be em-
powered to draw up a suitable document and to speak
on behalf of their brethren.
A Query

M. Clemenceau is an anti-clerical like the late M.G-ambetta, but he is clear-sighted enough to see that in
dissolving Congregations that devote themselves to tho
caro of the sick and tho poor the French Government is
doing the State an injury. In an article which he has
contributed to the German and Austrian Press, he asks
what the State has to put in their placo, and how itis
to carry on this charitable work ? The Constituent As-
sembly in the days of the Revolution declared, no doubt,
for the public care of all the sick and poor ;but

'never
in tho history of France were the sick and the aged
worse provided for, so inhumanly neglected as during
the Great Revolution, after its secularisation of the
monasteries. M. Clemenceau protests against the sup-
pression of the Congregation of the Good Shepherd be-cause, even if discipline was too severe in one House,
tho other Houses of the Order against which thero was
no complaint, should not be punished on that account.
The nuns of the Good Shepherd are lodging, boarding
nnd educating no fewer than 50,000 of the poor chil-
dren of the French Republic and are thus renderingFranco a service which the State cannot get people toperform with equal 7eal. TVhatever M. Clemenceau's re-ligious views may be, he is not blind to the practical
frfuits of Christian charity.

PORTUGAL.— IrishDominicans
Tho visit of King Edward VII recently to the Irish

Dominican Friary of Buon Successo, Lisbon, reminds a
correspondent that this ancient foundation is encircled
with memories of Irish Dominicans, notably Father
Daniel O'Daly, or Dominic of the Holy Rosary, who
went there from Louvain in 1632. The Irish Collogo of
Corpo Santo was founded in 1615 by brief of Pope
Paul V. Father O'Dalv, aided by Donna Lucia, Queen-
Regent of Portugal, built a new college, which was dedi-
cated to the Queen of the Holy Riosary, on May 4, 1659.
Tho great earthquake of 1755 left Corpo Santo a heap
of ruins, and four of the Irish friars wore killed How-ever, Father Charles O'Kellv, 0.P.. rebuilt it in 1760
and when Bishop de Burgo, O P , visited Lisbon in1770
he was delighted to see

'
a beautiful church, a collogo

approach-ng completion, occupying exactly the same site
as the former college '—the whole costing £40,000.

A Royal Visitor
Quite early this morning (telegraphs Reuter'sLisbon

correspondent, under date April 6£, King Edward, fully
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FIRST DISTRIBUTION of CASH BONUSES toconsumers of
"

KOSIE
"

TEA closes on 31st May, 1903Ist prize, £10, to the consumer who returns couponsrepresenting the greatest quantity of
"

Kosie
"

Tea2nd pnze, £5, to the next highest, 3rd prize, £3 4thpri7o, £2, sth prize, £1, 6th, 7th, Bth, 9th prizes, 10s1^ oach
th' 12th> 13th'14th> ' 16th' and

You may be TOO LATE to take part in the firstdistribution, but you can START EARLY for the nextwhich closes on 30th November next. In these distribu-tions the smallest consumer has a chance, as couponsnot sent in for present distribution can be saved andsent in for the next, or any future one. Bonuses distri-buted on 31st May and 30th November in each yearRemember "
Kosie

"
Tea is sold at Is 6d, Is 9d and2s. GOLDEN TIPS, a specially choice high-grown Teaat 2s 6d.— *** '

MAKE NO MISTAKE!— You may fancy a cough vaatrivial affair, but unless you take precautions you willfind it rapidly develop into something very serious. Takewarning, therefore, and at the first symptom of troubletry TUSSICURA, which everyone who has once taken itacknowledges to be the only certain remedy for com-plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will be no d'ffl-culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICURA, and you should finsist on havtnathat and nothing else.— ->*♥"

A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting Jackfor lifting waggons and carriages while oiling, etc. Itis one of the handiest and best Jacks made. One mancan easily lift a ton, and its weight is only 141b. It isquick in action. A trial will demonstrate its wondemflulutility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See itThe price is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co., soloagents.
— ***

In cases of attacks of Colic, Cramp, or Spasms
Evans's WITCH'S OIL will bo found invaluable.— """

BEIATH AND CO OASHEL STREET, CHRISTOHUROH,Faahionable Dmpera,*^ ww- Milliners and Ontuuueni.
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nrA n i«r I've forgotten that SYMIWTON COFFEE ESSENCE,whatevershallIdof Oall at thenearestUELAX IVIEL Store to* VM».th«y AllKeep

Mother and Daughter.
_*"And what areyon ?

"asked a LordChief Justiceof Englandof a witness who hadjust givensome ramblingand discreditableevidence. "Iemploymywlf as aBurgeon
"

Baid the witness. "But does anybody ehe employ you as a surgeon1 Are you asurgeon?" a*ked the judge. And thereat the witness collapsed.
Itis claimed for all medicines that they effect cures, though the fact that somedoandBorne do not. Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup has been veryextensively used forthirty-five year?, and is to-day the principal domestic medicine in sixteen differentcountries. Th number of cures ithas effected (eppecially among persona eufferin? fromindigestion and bilious di^eas^s) is qnite incalculable. Of the many thousands oftestimonials rb to irn effioaoy voluntarilygiven,here U an interestingone from amotheranddaughter.

"
For several years," writes Mrs.Hutchison,of NewcastleRoad JesmondN.S.W., onOctober 19th, 1902,"Isuffered fromindigestion and livercomplaint. Icould'neither eat,sleep,nor work— in fact,did not know what it was toenjoy a singlehouroffreedom from pain. Iwai attended by two of the cleverest men in theNewcastledistrict,but their treatment failed to bringmeany relief. Indeed,Iwentsteadily down-hill, andbegan to feel that my case was beyond the aid of medicine. Igrew weakly

and thin, and became dejected, when, two years ago,Iwasadvised to try what MotherSeigel's Curative Syrup could do for me. Itwas a happy decision,for beforeIhadtaken aquarter of the first bottle myhealth was much improved. Icontinued to takethemedicine according to the directions for five weeks,by the end of which timeIwascured. The cure is evidently apermanent one, for Ihave remained well andsound tillthepresent day.
This is a good testimony— testimony tobe proudof. But itdon'tstophere. MotherPeigel's Curative Syrup not only cured Mrs.Hutchison of her indigestion andiiver com-plaint,but,in the case of her daughter Agnes, arrested the progressofan insidiousanddangerousmalady which,if allowed torange unchecked, might have had fatal resultsHereis Mrs. Hutchison's own description of her daughter's case:"My daughter" sheBays,"was in a very bad way. She was suffering from severe nervous debility.' Shewastedaway to a skeleton,and appeared to have noblood in her body. She was soweakly that she could not walk withoutassistance, and was often compelied to keep tobed for days together. The doctors seemed to be much inthe dark aa to her ailmentandas impotent in treating her case as they had been in their treatment of mine soIdetermined toexperimentonher with the medicine which had proved euch aboom tomyself. The result was that within two months a few bottles of Mother Beimel'sCurativeSyrup changed her from a helpless invalid to a hearty, healthy happy girl

Sheremains as wellas onecould wish her tobe."
'

Mrs.Hutchison is well known in Jesmond and Lambton, and has lived in theseplaces for twenty years. She is a nativeof Scotland andcame to Australiain 1872. 3

GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !
SEASON 1902.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET, DUNEDIN.
To the FarmersofOtajjo andSouthland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingat hand, we take the opportunity of thankingourJ\. many clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services for thedisposalof their Grainhere, or for shipment of Bame to other markets,making liberalcash advances thereon if required.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.— We would remind producers thatwe provide special facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalofall kindsof farmproduce.
WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly AuctionSales of Produce as inauguratedby uamany yearsago, and which have proved sobenefi-cial to vendors;and owing to our commanding position in the centre of the trade andour largeandextendingconnection, we are inconstant touch with all theprincipal grainmerchants,millers,andproduce dealers,andare thus enabled to dispose ofconsignments

to the verybest advantage, and with the least possibledelay.
PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.— Our sales are heldeveryMondaymorning-

at whichsamples of all the produce forwardbxo exhibited.
'

Account Sales are rendered within Bix days of Bale.
CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.— vtfe have made advantageous arrangementsto meet the requirements of ournumerousclients.
ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers the advantageof large storageand unequalledshowroom accommodation.
SampleBags, Way Bills,and Labels sent onapplication.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-BONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew ZealandMedicalJ«ur*al says

In regard to the Water itself, ac a table
beverage itcan beconfidently recommended.
Beautifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with jußt sufficient chalybeate
astnngencytoremindonethatthere areheal-
ing virtuesas well&b simple refreshment in
the liquid, this MineralWater ought foon to
become popularamongst all^whocanafford
the very slight oost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hotpitale, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
»na Bellamy's withour PureMineralWater.
Bpfioially-madeSodaWaterforInvalid^ For
Permit tovisitSpringsapply Dunedin Offioe

THOMSON AND CO,
Offioe: Dunedia

KMAS CARDS.
The Finest'Selection shown in Dunedin

CATHOLIC PRAYERBOOKS,
A Good Variety in Price and Design.

eather Goods.
Purees, Pocket Books, Letter Cases, Dres-
sing Cases, Albums, Cigarette and Cigar

Cases, etc.
A SpecialOffer for December andJanuary.
On all prayer books or leather goods of
over10s valueIwillstamp (in gold letters)
the initials or name to order FREE OF

COST.

ALEX. SLIGO,
BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER, Etc.

42 Geokge Street, DUNEDIN.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Valne of Estmates in the Office:

ABOUT THREE iMILLIONS STERLING.
FurtherLARGEREDUCTIONSnowmade

inCostß of Administration.
ThePUBLIC TRUST OFFICE seeks tobe

Sdif-supporting.
ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-

TACIES when converted into CASH and
heldlorbeneficiaries are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, CapitalisedYearly,
and are Free of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Will orCodicil of anyperson.
Advice as to themaking of Wills is given
freeof charge.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee in placeof previously-appointed Trus-
teesor inplaceof persons who wishtobe
relievedof their Trusteeship.

ThePublio Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
frusta,SinkingFunds,andother Trusts.

The PublicTrustee undertakestheManage-
ment of Property as Attorney or Agent.

The Public Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates,Lunatics' Estates,and Unclaimed
Lands. .

ThePublic Trustee has Trußt Funds fcr in-
vestment on Mortgageof First-class Free-
holdSecuritiesat lowest current rates of
interest. Liberalterms for repayment.

For FullParticulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or to any of the Agentsof thePublio

Trustee inNew Zealand.

a TAR HOTEL, TEMUKA,

DANENRIGHT, - Pbopeietob.

(Lateof Shamrock Ilotel,Invercargill,
andSt.GlairHotel, Dunedin )

D E.has taken possession of the Star
Hotel,whiohhas been thoroughly renovated
from floor to ceilingand offers every con-
venience for familiesand the general travel-
ling publio.

Only theBest brands of Liquorskept.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell akd Cbust.)
DTNEDIN, INVEP.CARGILL GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTONOAMaRU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDINGAGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
* V

FURNITURE Packed and Removedby ourownmen throughout New Zealand.
Addkess. CRAWFORD STREET.(Next N.Z. Insurance Co.).

S. McBRIDE,
TIMA R U.

Direct Importer of Marble and GbaniteMonuments hornthebest Italian
and ScotchQuarries.

A large stock of the LatestDesigns to selectfromat lowestprices.

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND CO" (Limited)
Manufacturersof the Celebrated

CLUB" COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND

"
FRENCH

"
COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also ExhibitionBrand Coffee

Eagle BrandCoffee
Crown Brand Coffee

ElephantBrandCoffee
(Gross weight tins.)

The Beat Value to the Consumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCn—
Favourably spokenof by all whouae itaathe

Best Madein New Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and

you willnot be disappointedinquality
W GREGG kCO., DCNEDIN.



At a representative meeting of the Catholic laity,
held in the Central Club rooms, Melbourne, his Grace
the Archbishop presided, and t-he questions of ways and
means with regard to the proposed Cathedral Hall was
discussed. A statement of receipts and expenditure was
presented, which showed that the sum of £4117 8s lOd
had been subscribed up to date, and the debit balance
amounted to about £3000. The estimated cost of the
hall xvould be over £5000. It was unanimously decided
to proceed with the erection of the hall as soon as pos-
sible. In reply to Mr. Slattery, his Grace the Archbi-
shop said that non-Catholics would be admitted to the
club rooms. The announcement was received xvith ap-
plause. His Grace briefly outlined the aims and objects
of the club rooms. rJhe boys would be instructed and
provided with suitable recreation, and nothine left un-
done to make the club rooms as attractive as possible
to the young people of both sexes. In regard to the
men's club, literary and social advantages would be
placed within the reach of tho members, who would have
the privilege of introducing country friends as honorary
members of the club.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET

A CATHOLIC CENTENARY
THE FIRST MASS IN AUSTRALIA
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£100 a year as recognised chaplains. The Rev. FatherConolly proceeded to Hobart and his companion re-mained in Sydney. On Monday, October 29 1821 atthe invitation of the Rev. Father Therrv, GovernorMacquane laid the foundation stone of the"
First Roman Catholic Chapel

"
in Australia. The "

St. Mary's Chapel," which wascom-menced in 1821, developed into the St. Mary's Cathe-dral which was destroyed by fire in 1865. The RevJames Dixon did not build any church or religious houseand the honor of establishing the first " religions insti-tution connected with the Catholic Church is rightlyclaimed by the chaplain of 1821. The Rev. Philip Con-olly xvhose work as a missionary chaplain was confinedto lasmama, died in Hobart on Auglast 3, 1839. The.Key. John Joseph Therrv. who was made Archpriest
and who figures in Australian history as a remarkablepersonage, died at Balmain on May 25, 1864, in his74th year.

Al^hdeaconAI ĥdeacon John McEncroe, who arrived in 1832,
t> I, 11 1̂11 Bernard Ullathorne (1833), Archbishop JohnBode Folding (1835), Archdeacon Rigney (1838), Bishop*»raEcl,iMvrPhy> of Adelaide (1838), Archbishop Goold,of Melbourne (1838), and Bishop Wilson, of Hobart(1842), are counted amonsr the ecclesiastics who have'built up the Catholic Church in Australia. Arch-bishop Folding., who had charge of the See of Sydney
from 1835 till his death in 1877, was succeeded by theMost Rev. Roger Bede Vaughan, who died while on avisit to England in 1883. Dr. Ullathorne, who broughtthe first nuns— the Sisters of Charity— to Sydney in1838, and who largely helped Archbishop Polding in thexvork of establishing churches and schools, ended his daysas Bishop of Birmingham, England, with the rank ofArchbishop, in 1889. Since 1884 Cardinal Moran hasbeen

Archbishop pf Sydney.
Of the priests who were active in CHurch affairs in theSydney diocese 50 years ago there is only one survivor—the Very Rev. Archpriest Sheehy, pa>rdsh priest of
Kyde. This venerable cleric was ordained in

"
old St.Mary's "

51 years ago. He was for many years Arch-bishop Folding's Vicar-General. The late ArchdeaconRigney was the senior member of the priesthood, his
period of service in Australia covering 65 years.'Archbishop Murphy, of Hobart, and Bishop Murray,
of Maitland, are the two veteranmembers of the prosontAustralian hierarchy. Dr. Murphy, who has worn the
mitre of a bishop 5_6 years, came from India to Tas-
mania in 1865. Bishop Murray was appointed to Mait-land in the same year.

The spot on which the first Mass was celebrated 100years ago is not knoxvn. All the traditions of the "nur-
sery-stage

"
of the Catholic Church in Sydney clingab-

out St. Mary's Cathedral. Of the first cathedral, xvhich
was commenced by Archpriest 1herry, and completed by
Archbishop Folding, nothing is left save the picturesque
and time-xvoin front in College, street. But the present
cathedral building has associations which, to many
Catholics, are full of

"
fond regrets and tender recollec-

tions
"

Pait of the site xvas lor a long time occupied
by St. Joseph's Chapel, which xvas used while the first
St Mary's xvas in course of erection The place is notJess valued as having been the residence of "the first
chaplain," and the first bishop. In this regard there
seemed to be a singular fitness in the manifestation of
Catholic sentiment which txvo years ago led to the re-
moval oi the remains ol Archpriest Therrv and Arch-
bishop Polding from the Devonshire street and Peter-
sham Cemeteries to St. Mary's Cathedral. The remains
of these "

old soldiers " of the Catfliolic Church now
rest in the glamor rather than the gloom of the easternaisle, with the gioined stone roof like the outstretched
wings of a earven angel oxer them. And with the Be-
nedictine Bishop and the pioneer priest there are two
other

" faithful servants xvell remembered"
—

Archdeacon
McEncroe and the Key. Daniel Power, xvho came to
Sydney in 1827, and who died at Parramatta in 1830.
Noxv that it guaids the dust of four of the ecclesiastics
xvhose xvork stretched back to the early part of the nine-
teenth century. St Maw's may be said to contain, as
an

" impertect epic
"

m stone, all that is historically
and pathetically interesting in connection with the
growth and advancement of Catholicism in this part of
the world

'

In a recent issue of the Sydney 'Morning Herald
'

there appeared a very interesting article from the penoi Mr. James T. Donovan, dealing with the humble be-
ginnings of the Catholic Church in Australia '1hehistory of the Catholic Church in Australia (writes Mr.Donovan; is geueially regarded ns having commencedwith the first public celebration of Mass in Sydney onMay j;>, 1803. That date this year was the hundredthanniveifaaiy of the first assemblage of Catholics at areligious rite or ceremony. There was no officially-ap-
pointed or ofhciallv-recofrnisod Catholic chaplain at thetime, but it so happened that there were

Three Irish Priests
in the colony who had been sent from Ireland for al-
leged or actual participation in the " troubles "

which
followed the insurrection of 1798. These unfortunate
priests, who had with them a Protestant clergyman, the
Key. Mr. Fulton, to share their fate, were described asmen who had been transported for holding and advoca-
ting " seditious and rebellious principles." One, the
Rev. James Harold, arrived in Sydney in January, 1800.The second, Key. James Pixon, arrived during the same
month. The third, Rev. Peter O'Neil, reached Sydney
a little later. All three within a few years were par-doned, and were allowed to leave Australia. The Key.
Father Harold proceeded to the United States m 1810
and died in Dublin in 1830. Ihe Key. Father O'Neilwas only two years in Australia. He returned to Ire-land, and died there in 1846. The Key. James Dixon
left Sydney in 1808, and ended his days in Ireland in
1840. It is remarkable that the three companions in
exile and misfortune lived to great ages. One was 83,
the second 88, and the third 82.

Of these three Catholic priests, one only was allowed
to exercise his functions as a minister of religion in
Australia. The Rev. James Dixon was granted "

con-ditional emancipation" by Go\ernor Philip Didley King
early in April, 1803. Then, on April 21, Governor King
issued a public proclamation in which he stated that it
had been considered expedient, "in consequence of a
communication from his Majesty's Principal Secietary of
State for the Colonies and War Department to grant
unto the Rcxerend Mr. Dixon a conditional emancipation
to enable him to exercise his clerical functions as a Ko-
man Catholic priest, which he has qualilied himself lot-
by the regular and exemplary conduct he has manifested
since his residence in the colony."

'With this pioclamation, which is dated April 19,
1803, there were published on April 21 a set of regular
tions to be obser\cd by the Key. Mr. Pixon and the
Catholic congregation in th'S colony Under these ic-
gulations, the Key. James Dixon was allowed to per-
iorm his clerical duties once m thiee weeks at the
settlements in Sydney, Parramatta. find the llawkes-
bury, in rotation In the

"
goneinl orders

"
it was ex-

plained that, "to the end that stiici decorum may be
observed, a certain number of police will he stationed at
and about the places appointed during the service

"
The

iast oi the regulations ran " " F\eiv pcison tinoi.ghout
the colony will observe that the law has sufficiently
provided for the punishment of those who max disquiet
or disturb mv asscmblv oi leligious worship, or mis-
use any priest or teacher oi an,\ tolerated sect "

The First Mass
under the regulations published in the '

Gox eminent
Gazette" was celebrated in the x icimtx' of the Cucular
Qmiv at nine o'clock on the morning of Sunday, May 1,",
180."}. On the following morning there xxas a Mass at
Parramatta, and on the next Sunday a Mass at the
1law kesbury. The

"
Goxeiniiient Gazette

"
notified

wheie
"

the meetings," as they were stxled, weie to lie
held rso person was permitted to go out of his (xxn

distiict to attend these Sunday morning <-er\ ices, and
the pnest xxas "held responsible to the magi^t i ate lor
his eongiegation going legularly ami oid"i lv to tbeir
ic^pectixe hones after tlie offices xveie ended

"
No ie-

ligious Kathei inns xxeie a'lowed m the oxemug 'Ihe hour
oi

" Divine service
"

xxas fixed at nine o'clock in trie
morning;.'

The official pei mission for attendance at Ma<-s xvas
rex'oked within 12 months rJ here had been a "

iisuig
"

among the prisoners in March, I^)L <,ml the Scuf'av" meetings
" were discontinued on the iriound 'hat tliexr

xvere " gatherings of traitois" Vet 't is "■eco»d"d of
the Kex' Mr. Dixon that when 'he pri-onrrs

'
>.cc.cc in

rcxolt, "he accompanied the commanding officer and
cxci tcxl himself nobly on the side of order and human-
it v " The unappreciated peacemaker left Sydney in
1808

From 1808 until ISI7 the Catholics in New South
Wales xxere without minister or ministrations In 1817
the Very Key. Jeremiah Francis Flynn arrived inSyd-
ney He had not been appointed by the Home Gox'ern-
ment, and Governor Macquane would not recognise him
or give fiim the desired permission to officiate as a
priest After a fexv nion

' s had passed this volunteer
chaplain was put on boaid <-hip and pent back to Ire-
land In 1819 two autl") r.id Catholic chaplains were
furnished with the requisite "appointment papers" by
the Home Government These two Irish priests, the
jlw John Joseph Therrv and the Rev Philip Conollv
ariived in Sydney by the ship Janus on May 3, 1820
The credentials were accepted by Goxernor Maccnuanc,
and both priests were put on the " salary list

" at
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SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at "
Fraction of theOoet.

SILVERINE
Is a Solid Metal, takes a High Polish
and Weare White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaotiom
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following prioes:

Tea, After loon and EggSpoons
5b dos

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doa
TableSpoons and Forks 15s doe

cOLE AOBHTB

EDWARD REECE & SONS
fcbnißhing and&bkmail

Ibonmonghbb,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUROH

PLEASE REMEMBER

The Old George Street Boot Shop
KEEPS THE LEAD,

Don't forget to visit

SIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET.

ImmenseStock. Choice Variety. AtRook
Bottom Prioes.

Don't rget Addresses :—:
—

GEORGE STKEET, DUNEDIN.
MOSGIEL (Opposite: Post Office.)

MATN ROAD, SOUTHDUNEDIN.

pitDOWH r
To ameal anlesi it inoladei a oup
of that dalioioua beyorage

"KUKOS
"

TEA
ThisTea can be obtained from the
leading Grooers and Storekeeper!
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It it put up in four
qualities, paoked in lib. and &lb.
packets, and 51b. and 101b. tim.

T\\ O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel, 17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborongh, 14
years' lease, price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarnpa. sound business, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
cartaining1purchasing clause,freehold,price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years' lease
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddocks, etc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel,Marlborough, 7 years' lease*
HotelTauaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS.,Willis street, Wellington

Hancock's «" BISMARK
"

LAGER BEER. *" £ftm

JAMES KEENEY

Late of the TrafalgarHotel, Greymouth,begs to announce
thathe has taken over theHotel known as the

'THISTLE INN,
Opposite Government Railway Station,

WKLI INGTON,
>^hMre he i« prepared to oater for the wants of the travelling an<i

general public.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Bent Ales, Wines
andSpirits instock. Trams pass thedoor every five minutes.

James Kbkkbt " Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse and BondedStores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hote" has much pleasure in informing h
-

friends and the travelling public that h
has takenover the above well-known hotel
and trusts,by keeping only the bestbrand
of liquor and giving the best accommoda
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attendedto.

R. C. CHUTE, Proprietor

T^TAIMATE HOTEL,WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T. TWOMEY(late of theGrot-venor Hotel
Christchurch) having now taken pofcsession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare no pains to make the place
as comfortableas possible.

Wines and Spirits of thebest brands.

The Hotel is being refurnished and reno-
vatedthroughout.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with oromruiefw and economy

PYKE'S

TMPERIAL HOTEL,

CUBA STREET,

WELLINGTON,

fJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIniN CATHOLIC11 BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NBW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotism inadditionto theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 5a to £4, aooording toage at time
of Admission.

SiokBenefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
ntxt13 weeks, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In caße
of a further continuance of his illness a member of SevenTears'
Standing previous to the commencement of so-sh illness will be
allowed 5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof a Member,and £10 at
the death of a Member's Wife.

Inadditionto the foregoingprovisionis made for the d
sion of Honorary Memberß, Reduced Benefit Members, and that
establishmentof Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents. Fall
information may be obtained from Looal Branch Offioers ordireot
from the DistrictSecretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Braucb.es,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established iv the various centres throughout the
Colonies aninva'uable measureof reciprocity obtains,

W. KANE,
District Seoretary,

Auckland



Sister Rose Hughes, one of the oldest members of
the Sisters of Mercy, Goulburn, has just passed away at
the age of 72 years.

The Rev. Father E. Bertreux, S.M., has been appoin-
ted Superior of the Marist Missions in the English Solo-
mon Islands, and is to leave Sydney immediately for
the field of his labors.

Speaking at a Catholic function, the Bishop of Goul-
burn said he thought the next generation would find that
the great battles of tins countiy would be between ag-
nosticism pure and simple and the Catholic religion. The
Protestants with whom he had discussed the matterhad
grave apprehensions as to the future. The New South
Wales Education Act would be the death of the parsons,
and not the death of the Catholic Church, as was once
predicted by a politician.

At the garden party given in Adelaide by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in honor of the JapaneseSquadron, the
principal feature (says the

'
Southern Cross ') was the

performance of the band, which drew forth much atten-
tion. After playing a number of popular Irish airs, in-
cluding 'The last rose of summer ' and

'Erin, the tear
and the smile,' the band gave a selection of Japanese
pieces, which completely captivated the music-lovers pre-
sent. The music is wild and weird, and the effect to
some extent, reminds one of the bagnipes Dr. O'Reily,
who was an interested listener, was fascinated.

One of the most interesting of the officers of the
JapaneseSquadron (says the Adelaide

'
Southern Cross')

was Lieutenant S. Yamamato. who is a Catholic. The
officer met his Grace the Archbishop at the Lieutenant-
Governor's garden party, and was driven to the Arch-
bishop's house, Glen Osmond, where he had a very in-
teresting conversation with Dr. O'Reily. Lieutenant
Yamamato speaks English, French, and German fluently,
and although but 25 years of age he has travelled
Europe, where he had the opportunity of visiting the
Vatican and the privilege ol a private audience with his
Holiness the I'ope. Dr. O'Reilv made the lieutenant's
stay as pleasant as possible considering the limited time
at the disposal of the officer, and communicated with
other Australian prelates at the \arious ports at which
the squadron will call.

Anyone present in the Jewish portion of the Rook-
woogi Cemetery on the afternoon of May 14 (says the
'Freeman's Journal ') would have been confronted by
an interesting little function by which a number of
Catholic ladies peipetuated their esteem for a departed
Jewish maiden Some six months ago Miss Zara Van-
denberger, a former pupil of the Good Samaritan Con-
vent School, Windsor, was laid to rest in the Necropolis.
The scatteied ex-pupils, with whom she was a great
favorite, weie much Tieved at her death As a small
token of their attachment to their old schoolmate a
loint effort secured a durable wreath of white floweis,
enclosed against the weather and properly inscribed A
bevy of these friends chaperoned by Mis T Btown, of
the' Glebe went to the cemetery on the day mentioned
and icverentlv laid their offenng on the grave of then-
dead friend.

Speaking at the opening of a bazaar at Botany his
Eminence lefeired to the strike in Victoiia. and said:
'It was a happy augury for their fair that over the
telegraph wires the word had Hashed announcing the
close of the railway strike in the sister State of Vic-
toria He might say, without entering into tho ments
of the strike in any way. that they all reioiced with
the pooi men that their stru"-"le with the Government,
which had put forwaid all its powerful stiength tociush
them, had ended Everyone would reioice that peace
had been restored and that what had seemed to be in-
evitable in the way of injuring—

tor a time at any rate
—

tho harmony of classes in the neighboring State, and
the commercial enteiprise of the people of Austiaha, had
come to an end For his part, he entirely dissociated
himselt fiom every one of those attacks made upon the
poor people who 'went out on strike. The whole of the
Tiublic press, and the influence and wealth of the counti v
in not only Victoria, but m New South Wales and other
States, seemed to be combined m one gieat eflort *^»

crush these poor ] eople While he did not see how the
men transgressed beyond their rights and privileges in
a legitimate wav to associate themselves with then-
unions— as every citizen has the privilege of doing— .still,
at the same time, they reioiced that peace had been
restored, and they fondly hoped that such measures
might now bo adopted in the Parliament of Victoiia as
had already been taken by the Parliament in this coun-
try, to prevent such strikes occurring in the future.

St. Angela de Mericia.
St. Angela de Mericia was born in the diocese of

Verona in 1511. In1537 she laid the foundation of the
institute of Ursulines, and very soon the Order spread
all over Europe.

St. Columbkille, Abbot
St. Columba or Columbkille, the Apostle of the Cale-

donians or Northern Picts, was a scion of one of the
royal houses of Ireland, and was born at Gartan, in
the County of Donegal, on December 7, 521. He was
educated in the famous school of St. Finnian of Magh-
biLe, who had himself studied at Rome. Before Columba
had reached his twenty-fifth year he had founded a great
number of monasteries in Ireland, the most celebrated
of which was that of Derry. in his own native province,
which was long the seat of a great Catholic bishopric,
and ib now known under the modern name of London-
derry. He had received deacon's orders from St. IJnnian,
and in the year 550 was raised to the priesthood, but
his humility was such that he would never consent to
take upon him the episcopal office and dignity. In the
year 563, when in the forty-second year of his age, Co-
lumba set out firom his native land, accompanied by
12 companions, sailed to the north, and landed on the
shores of the island of Jona. or Hy, to which, inmemory
of the saint, the name of Hy-Columkil was afterwards
given. He and his companions immediately set about
building a monastery, which was one of the rudest de-
scription, consisting only of a frame covered with the
interlaced branches of trees. It was not till some years
later that a more substantial edifice was erected, with
much danger and labor, as the large oaks to be used in
its construction were brought across the waters from the
neighboring shores Such was the beginning of the
great monastic centre whence issued those devotedheroes
who carried the blessing of religion and civilisation to
Scotland and Great Britain. In the year 590 Columba
returned to Ireland. In virtue of his privilege as founder
of the Church in both Northern and Southern Scotland,
he exeicised ecclesiastical jurisdiction throughout both
of these countries Alter a long and laborious life, Co-
lumba died as he had lived After journeying over the
entiie island and taking a tender farewell of the monks
at work in the field, and praying in the cloister, he
withdrew to his own cell, and, when the bell rang at
midnight for matins, rose and preceded his brethren to
the church Jleve he was found by his faithful children,
prostrate before the altar and in a dying condition.
Raising his right hand, he blessed the community and
expired, June 9, 597.

CorpAis Christi
The Latin words

'Coipus Christi
' mean ' the Body

of the Lord
'

The festival carried out under this title is
an outcome of the Church's devotion to the Hidden
Lord in the Sacrament of the Altar. Pious Catholics
aie ever finding new and beautiful ways of expressing
their demotion "to our Lord in the Sacrament of His
Lo\e The first mention we have in history of the
solen nity of a feast of Corpus Christi is in 1246, when
Robert, Bishop of Liege, made arrangements to intro-
duce it into his diocese, but death prevented his inten-
tion being carried into effect AMer the Bishop's death
the Caidinal Legate Hutih undertook to carry out his
directions, and celebrated the festival for the first time
in the v ear 1247, in the Church of St. Martin at Liege.
Several bishops followed this example, and the festival
was observed in many dioceses, before Urban XV., in
1264, finally ordered the celebration by the whole
Chinch This oider was confirmed by Clement V. at the
Council of Vienna in 1311, and the Thursday after the
octave of Pentecost appointed for its celebration. In
1317, Pope John XXII. instituted tho solemn procession.

St. Leo 111, Pope and Confessor
St Leo UT. was Pope from 795 to 816. Immediately

alter his election he wrote to Charlemagne, requesting
him to continue his protection over the Roman See and
State At his request Charlemagne, in the year 800,
went to Rome to quell a rebellion in which the Pope
came near losing his life. He ciowned Charlemagne and
proclaimed him emperor, amid the joyful acclamation of
the people, in 800.

St Anthony of Padua
St. Anthony was born at Lisbon in 1195, and died

at Padua in 12.11. He entered the Order of St. Francis,
who was still alive, and who Rave him a mission to
preach ITe preached with wonderful success in Italy,
France, and Spain. 'His sermons, says his biographer,'were flames impossible to withstand, which aroused sin-
ners and criminals to repentance.'

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland has (says a Dublin
paper) in addition to his salary of £20,000 a year,
likewise an

'
allowance

'
on mo\ ing into office of £3000

paid to him out of the public funds This
'

allowance
'

is not paid under any M.itu'ory obligation, but is the
pubiect of a special estimate In the eighteenth centuiy
three English noblemen were appointed in immediate suc-
cession Lords-Lieutenant of Ireland Not one of the three
ever put foot on Irish soil They all, howe\er, received
and pocketed the £.1000

'
allowance

'
for the expenses of

entering on their office.
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INTERCOLONIAL Friends at Court
QLEANINQS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

June 7, Sunday.— Trinity Sunday.
8, Monday.

—
St. Angela de Mericia, Virgin.

9, Tuesday.— St. Columbkille, Abbot.
10, Wednesday.— St. Margaret of Scotland.

, 11, Thursday.— Feast of Corpus Christi.12, Friday — St. Leo IJIL, Pope and Confessor.
13, Saturday

—
St. Anthony of Padua, Confessor
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PIER HOTEL-
Corner of

Cbawfobdk Jetty Streets, Dunedin
MICHAEL O'HALLORAN(lateof the

Police Force, Dunedin and
Ashburton), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undergone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
prepared tooffer first-class accommodation to
families, boarders, and the generalpublic.

The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits
supplied.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU

P. McCarthy
- - Proprietor.

This new aud Commodious Hotelhaa been
well furnished throughout,and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been net apart for
Families, and every attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a firi-t-
claas trade. Hot,Cold, and Shower Bath.

TkRMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, a>;d Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses andBuggies for Hire.

SOUTH ENTD MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scoth Granite, and

Italian and American Marble.
Tomb Railing in great variety.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Townand Country Orders Promptly

attended to,

[a card.]

T. L RALFE
UNDERTAKER

AND

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Stafford Street,

Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[TelephoneNo. 55.]

T>AILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.
MR. G. SCHRODER (late of Viotoria
House, Greymouth), having taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling
public will find that only the very beet
brands of liquors arc kept. One trial will

prove this.
The up-train to Reefton stays at Ngahere

for fiveminutes to obtain refreshments.
Excellent Stabling Accommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon andGeorgeBtreeta,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friend*
and thepnblio that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to oeiling,
and cow offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
welland comfortably furnished,and the fit*
tingß are all that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BeatPro-
ourableBrands.

One of Aloock's prise medal BiUfeid
Tables. Hot,Cold,and ShowerBathj.

Tkudphoni13W.

LEST YOU FORGET I

TIGER 2s. TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

HARLEQUIN
-- - TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

P.O.Box 90. Telephone42
A LBION CLUB HOTEL

Gladstone Road,Gibborne.
(Adjacentto Wharf, and oppositePost Office.

T. STEELE
- - - Proprietor

First-olaas Accommodation for Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALUON
Containing Two First-class Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
arenow available for Conmenial Traveller

andevery careand attentionguaranteed.
Meals commence:

—
Breakfast8a.m. Lunch

1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner1p.m. on
Batubdats, as a convenience for

Country Visitors.
Bpeight't Ecex alwayion Draught

BBTABLISHBDSIB24.

rMANCHESTEft ASSURANCE COMPANY
ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.

LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.
MICQQDQ I P \A/ADH P/ PH Beg to announce that they havebeen appointed CHIEF AGENTS
IVILOOnO Ji Ui VYMnU 06 UUi and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthy Company for Otago and

" Southland.
OFFICES: No.102RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.

Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.
MONUMENTS.

JB 0 U S~ KILL," SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble andRed, Gray,andDark GreenGranite Pricesmoderate.
My work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedat
the Christohurch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prise for
Carving ;First and Seoond forLeadLetters. AucklandExhibition

FourFirstPrisesandGoldMedal
DesignsFree onapplication. Allkindsof IronFences.

Telephone732.

JA 8. SPEIGHT AND 0~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUN■OI 9.

Dnnedin Pawn Office
I. I Money to Lend in

l^i or &mallSums
Mf NOTK ADDRBSS: ggg
TtS J Ge.°TSfl Street,.

W. G. ROSSITER,
(For 15 yearsManager for thelate Mr.A.Solomon). «r

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKEE,
Money Advanced on all Deccriptionsof Pledges attheLowest

Rates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and all kinds of Jewellery
kept inFirst-class Fire-proof Safes.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret in myheart When the winter draweth nigh
Tonmust hear

—
unto thee,

▲ taleIwouldimpart
—

And the rain clouds orou the
Please draw near. sky,gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that'sWatertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall right!
And thatfootwearmay behad We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT k COS LOFT k CO.

ToLoftandCo.'s youmust go— and°°' B BootEmporium
Royal Arcade, don't you know— _ _ «*«»*» in

Where thebusy throng ispassing £be Centreof Trade,
toand fro TheCentre of tnuRoyal Arcade—

Atall seasonsof the year, The Centre of Git7 ° f DttO
Splendid Bargains there appear

— earn.
You'll be suited, never fear,

At LOFT k COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
Ifyouareaxiouß 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Tf you drn't turn up tillnijrht, TRY A
"

BLUCHER

SHIP HOTEL
B.J. McKENNA

- - Proprietor
B. J.McKknna has taken over the above centrally situated

hotel,three minutea from Railway Station and Post Office, and will'
pare nopains to make the place as comfortable as possible. The

Hotelhas beenRe-furnisned and Renovated.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.
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